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Senate Says No to Haynsworth
Decision Sharpest Rebuff Dealt Nixon
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate rejected
today the nomination of Judge Clement F. Hayns-
worth Jr., to be1 an associate justice of the Supreme
Court .. • ¦¦
The vote was 55 to 45.
The Senate's refusal to confirm the 57-year-old
South Carolinian was the sharpest rebuff the Demo-
cratic-controlled Congress has dealt President Nix-
on. But it took a split in Republican ranks to defeat
the nomination .
At the White House, there was no immediate
comment and reporters were told there would be
none until mid-afternoon at the" earliest.
The President laid his prestige on the line by
standing steadfast behind Haynsworth in the face
o£ strong opposition mounted by labor leaders and
civil rights forces. .
Haynsworth , now chief judge" of the 4th U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals, was the first Supreme
Court nominee to be rejected by. the Senate since
1930 when Judge John J. Parker was defeated by
two votes.
The Senate Republican leader , Sen. Hugh Scott
of Pennsylvania; said before the vote that con-
firmation by a narrow , margin could raise later
difficulties with public opinion.
The Republican President, nominated the 57-
year-old South Carolinian three months ago and
stood steadfast despite a controversy that split
the Senate and the ranks of his own party .
Both sides wete j ittery on the eve of the show^
down with the outcome hanging on the decision
of a dozen senators who refused to commit them-
selves publicly in advance. Haynsworth had a
shaky 45-43 edge in committed votes going into the
closing argume'rits today according to an Asso-
ciated Press survey.
Pressure was on the Republican senators to
support their leader , but a number of them had
announced in advance that they would .go against
the confirmation . One of the" earliest was GOP
Whip Robert P. Griffin of Michigan .
The last time the Senate rejected a Supreme
Court nominee was in 1930 when another Republi-
can president , Herbert Hoover , named Judge John
J. Parker to the tribunal. The vote was 41-39.
Last year, in the face of a threatened fili-
buster by opponents ,. former President Lyndon B.
Johnson withdrew his nomination to elevate Abe
Fortas from an associate justice to chief justice.
Fortas later resigned from the court after
disclosure of his financial ties to a family founda-
tion of jailed financier Louis B. Wolfson.
It was to fill this vacancy that Nixon nominated .
Haynsworth, chief judge of the 4th U.S. Court of
Appeals since 1954. Haynsworth was appointed to
the federal court 12 years ago by former President
Dwight D. Eisenhower.
' In Thursday's Senate debate, three previous-
ly uncommitted senators disclosed their stand.
Two Republicans, John . Sherman Cooper of
Kentucky and Charles McC. Mathias of Maryland ,
said they would vote against confirmation. But a
Democrat , Jennings Rand olph of West Virginia ,
announced his suppor t of the nomination.
Cooper and Mathias based their stand on the
ethics issue that has swirled through the debate ,
although they did not question Haynsworth' s hon-
esty. ¦" ¦;
Opponents said Haynsworth showed an insensi-
tivity to judicial ethics, contending he participated
in cases in which he should not have.
JUDGE HAYNSWORTH
Nomination Rejected
What's Ahead?
PHOTOGRAPHING MOON . . ^Apollo 12 flies over moon
photographing lunar surface features as part pf today's
mission activities before heading back to earth in this ar-
tist's concept from Space Division of North American Rock-
well. (AP Photofax)
SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP ) — Here are highlights
of the eighth and ninth days on Apollo 12's moon-landing
mission, all times Central Standard :
. TODAY ¦ . . ." .•
3:17 p.m.—Twenty-minute TV broadcast showing receding
lunar surface.
4:37 p.m.—Meal period lasting V/* hours, followed by
It-hour rest. .. .
SATURDAY . ¦
2:30 a.m.—Astronauts wake and start lVi-hour meal
period.
5:32 aim—If needed , Yankee Clipper's main engine
triggered to make homeward course more exact. Light sched-
ule planned remainder of day to allow astronauts to relax.
9:22 a.m.—Astronauts start one-hour meal period.
1:22 p.m.—Using sextant aboard Yankee Clipper, Gordon
conducts navigation experiment to see how well astronauts
can steer by the stars and planets.
3 p.m.—Conrad, Gordon and Bean start IVi-hour meal
period, followed by 10-hour rest.
Hundreds of Photographs of
Future Landing-Sites Taken
SPACE CENTER, Houston
W—On]y hours before start-
ing the long trip home,
Apollo 12's orbiting moon
voyagers today snapped
hundreds of pictures of fu-
ture astronaut landing sites
in the rugged lunar high-
lands. .
The photographic targets
included the shallow crater
Fra Mauro, nestled among
mountain peaks, which will
be the target for Apollo 13
in March .
Charles "Pete" Conrad
Jr., Richard F. Gordon Jr.
and Alan L. Bean awoke
shortly before midnight CST
to conduct several hours of
lunar surface photography
from the Yankee Clipper
command ship.
At 2:4!) p.m. today they
planned to trigger Clipper 's
big bell-shaped engine to
blast themselves out of
moon orbit, to start the three-
day quarte r ¦million - mile
journey back to their home
planet. They splash dow n in
the Pacific at 2:57 p.m. Mon-
day,
There was little conversa-
tion with the ground as the
astronauts kept busy oper-
ating six cameras and ori-
enting the spaceship to get
the proper angle and light-
ing conditions,
Bean took a few moments
to give his impression of
the moon 's back side , which
cannot be seen from earth.
THE WAY RACK . . .
Drawings , hasod on llio.se
released by NA SA , shows
Apollo 12 photo graphing lu-
nar features , top; and then
firing its rocket as it starts
its return to earth , center.
At bottom the spacecraft
is shown on the way lo
earth , whore it is scheduled
to splash down in the Pa-
cific Monday (AP Photofax)
"The back side is a lot
more worn and smooth," he
said. "The front side's got
a lot more contrast and a
lot more sharp features to
look at. I personally like to
look at the front side. On
the back side it seems
there's no flat area at all,
just big craters and little
craters, no real sharp con-
trasts between flat and high
mountains. "
At 1:23 a.m ., they fired
their engine to change course
slightly to bring the space-
ship in line for better photo-
graphic angles.
Conrad asked if "that hot
engine of ours didn 't by any
chance buy ns enough gas
to come home a. day early,
did it?"
If enough extra fuel re-
mained , Yankee Clipper
could shorten its trip home
by boosting its speed to fol-
low a path that would be
several hours shorter.
Mission Control calculated
the fuel reserves and said
there was not enough mar-
gin for a fast trip home. .
"It's one less day in the
LRL," quipped Bean, re-
ferring to the Lunar Re-
ceiving Laboratory in Hous-
ton where they will be quar-
antined to make certain
they have brought back no
moon germs. The 21-day
quarantine started Thursday
when Conrad and Bean fin-
ished their second excursion
on the moon 's surface.
The two astronauts were
tired after a long day that
started with a four-hour ,
one-mile scientific expedition
on the Ocean of Storms and
ended with the deliberate
crash of their lunar ferry
Intrepid on the moon. In
between , they blasted off
the moon , executed a flaw-
less 3'^-hour rendezvous to
linkup with Gordon in the
Yankee Clipper command
ship. Then transferred them-
selves and the treasure
gathered on the moon to the
command ship.
Before Apollo 12's launch-
ing last Friday, Gordon told
newsmen "the strip photog-
raphy is one of the most im-
portant things we're going
on this flight for future
missions."
Six cameras are used , four
of them placed side-by-side
on a common mount.
PHOTOGRAPH
(Continued on Page 11A, Col. 1)
A Relative Thing
SPACE CENTER , Hous-
ton (Am) — "Out of my
way, Camille , your daddy 's
not walking on the moon!"
So spoke Amy Bean , 6,
the spunky daughter of
Apollo 12 astronaut Alan L;
Bean , as she and a neigh-
borhood playmate jockeyed
for school bus position.
The command reflected
more pride than conceit ,
and anyway Thursday was
pretty much kids ' day for
the offspring of moon-walk-
ers Bean and CharlCs Con-
rad Jr.
The children of command
ship p ilot Richard F. Gor-
don Jr. attended classes as
scheduled.
Peter Conrnd , 14, eldest of
the four Conrad boys, rush-
ed off to school after listen-
ing to the liftoff of the
moonshi p Intrepid from the
lunar surface.
Brothers Thomas , 12,
Andy, 10, and Chris , 8, stay-
ed home, catching up on
sleep, romping with the
family cat and performing
bicycle acrobatics. But aft-
er lunch , their mother hus-
tled them all off to school.
Clay Bean , 13, also took
a holiday and devoted it
partially lo whizzing around
the neighborhood on a uni-
cycle.
The three Apollo wives
gathered at the home of
Jane Conrad for lunch and
a television viewing of In-
trepid' s rendezvous with the
command s h i p  Yankee
Cli pper.
Quiver May
Result in
Discovery
SPACE CENTER , Houston
t/D— An unear thly, 30-minute
quiver rippled through the
moon after the Int repid
smashed into the surface
anil will result in an "un-
questionably profound' ' dis-
covery about the lunar inte-
rior , scientists predict ,
"None of us have ever
seen anything like this on
earth , " said Dr. Frank
Press of Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology , one of
the researchers working
with a seismic experiment
left on the moon hy Apollo
12 astronauts Charles Con-
rad Jr . and Alan L. Bonn ,
"It will represent a major
discovery completely unan-
tici pated about the moon ,"
Press said.
WIIKKE ASTRONAUTS WALKED . ¦ .
Map charts the route of the two moonwalks
nf the Apollo 12 astronauts , including the loca-
tion of thd lunar module Intrepid in relation to
the Surveyor . Routes are shown on a relief
map provided by the Army for NASA , (AP
Photofax )
STAGE FRIGHT . . .  A shy Montagnard girl bursts into
tears as a photographer moves in to take a picture at Due
Lap Special Forces camp near the Cambodian border. Her
father is a soldier stationed at thd base, which has been sub-
ject to attacks by North Vietnamese forces located in sanctu-
aries across the border . (AP Photofax )
Alarriage , says Shelby
Friedman , is a series of
checks . and balances: "My
wife writes the checks , so
my account never bal-
ances " , . . When a real
estate ad says "Convenient
to transportation ," you can
bet it means "No garage"
. . . A local man figures
his kid' s in training to be
an astronaut: "Everywhere
he goes, he brings back
dirt and rocks" . . . It' s a
conversation w h e n  three
women stand on a corner
talking. When one of them
leaves , that's gossip.
So True Packard Says Nixon
Peace Plan Working
SAIGON(AP) - Deputy De-
fense Secretary David Packard
said today that President Nix-
on 's plan for peace in Vietnam
is working and is not being jeop-
ardized at t/lis point by increas-
ing enemy activity.
Winding up a six-day assess-
ment of the war situation—and
his first visit to Vietnam—Pack-
ard said ne does not claim that
"peace and tranquility stand
within immediate reach on
some certain, predictable , pre-
planned schedule ."
"There has never been any
progress In Paris , and a deter-
mined enemy still faces us
here , he tola an airport news
conference before flying on to
other points in Southeast Asia.
But the secretary said as the
Saigon government' s forces
grow "inexorably stronger , it
will be possible for President
Nixon to maintain the momen-
tum of U .S. troop replacements
based on his three determining
criteria ol progress in Paris , the
level of enemy activity and
growing South Vietnamese
armed forces strength ,
"The weapon and equipment
improvement and moderniza-
tion program for the Republic of
Vietnam armed forces now is
virtually complete , except for
some long-term needs—particu-
will be engaging in stepped-up
larly air foiccs , And the empha-
sis now is shifting from quantity
to quality. United States forces
advisory work , particularly in
support of training. Combined
operations will continue to be
emp hasized. 1'
Packard added (hat he would
tell the President , Defense Sec-
retary Melvin It. Laird and Sec-
retary of State William P. Rog-
ers ' That on the basis of what I
have seen here I believe Presi-
dent Nixon 's plan for peace is
practical , feasible , and most im-
portant , is working. "
Viet Cong: Policy Must
Be Changed, Not the Man
PARIS (AP ) -The Viet Cong
says the Nixon administration
must change its policy , not its
man at the Paris peace talks , if
it wants A peace agreement.
"Changing the negotiator is
not enough—the Nixon adminis-
tration must also change its pol-
icy, " Viet Cong spokesman
Duong Oinh Thao told a news
conference r.fter the announce-
ment that Henry Cabot Lodge ,
the chief U .S. negotiator at the
peace (a lie- nnd his chief depu-
ty,  N "w York attorney Law-
rence K *Viil. i:h , bad resigned.
Lodfte "carries out tin- direc-
tives lie n'ceives from President
Nixon ," Thao observed to a
questioner . "Wo have no opinion
regarding Mr. Lodge personal -
ly, "
The resignations were an-
nounced by the White House
Thursday, and White House and
State Department sources In
Washin gton indicated President
Nixon has not decided on a suc-
cessor , Meanwhile , the delega-
tion will bo headed by Phili p C.
Hnhib , 4i)-yoar-old career diplo-
mat who has been the delega-
tion 's No . :t man under both
I,odgc and his predecessor , W.
Avcrcll I I ; i ) i i in :m.
Lodge , who is i>7 , said in his
letter of resignation to the Pres-
ident that he wanted to leave for
liersonal reasons . But friends
had been saying for weeks thnt
he was fed up with the lack of
progress in tho talks and would
step out by the end of the year.
Although tho resignations are
effective Dec. 11, Lodge is ex-
pected to return to the United
States th is weekend .
There was some expectation
in Washington that the Viet
Cong and North Vietnames e
would counter by keeping their
top-ranking negotiat ors away
unci would charge that Lodge's
departure signified that  the U.S.
government is no longer inter-
ested in negotiatin g a peace
agreement.
Haynsworfh
Appeared a
Safe Choice
By BARRY SCHWEID
WASHINGTON ' lAV- There
was little reason to suspect ,
that sunny day in San Cle-
mente, that the nomination
of Judge Clement F. Hayns-
worth Jr. to the Supreme
Court would explode into
the Nixon administration 's
toughest political test .
In the weeks preceding the
announcement at the Cali-
fornia White House, it was
an open ; secret the 56-year-
old Greenville, S.C., jurist
would be President Nixon 's
choice to succeed Abe For-
tas. ;- '
Except for some stray
charges that Haynsworth
was' a "segregationist," the
nomination appeared to be
free of controversy.
He appeared to measure
up to the administration 's
standards for the high
court: Cautious, a "strict
constructionist" on constitu-
tional issues and neither a
friend nor an associate of
the President.
Then on Aug. 20, two days
after the San Clcmente an-
nouncement , the AFL-CIO
opened up on llaysworth . Its
president , George Meany,
said the judge's record was
"hostile to workers and Ne-
groes" and the federation
would fight confirmation .
That was on a Wednes-
day. With the weekend
came a disclosure by the
Chicago Daily News that
Haynsworth held part-own-
ership of Carolina Vend-A-
Malic, when he ruled in 1963
in favor of a textile com-
bine that did business with
the vending company.
Two weeks later, the
Washington Post quoted a
Greenville editor as saying
Haynsworth had done"a lot
of legal work" behind the
scenes after World War. II
to encourage northern tex-
tile firms to settfe in the
Carolinas.
Two liberal senators , Phil-
ip A. Hart , D-Micb., and
Joseph D. Tydings, D-Md.,
promptly requested a re-
port on Haysworth's corpo-
rate interests and outside
sources of income.
On Sept. «, Haynsworth
came to his own defense. He
wrote the committee chair-
man , Sen. James 0. East-
land ,. D-Miss,, that he had
not sat on any case in which
he had a stock interest.
By the time the commit-
tee opened its hearings Sept.
16, the public was aware
that Haynsworth was a man
of wealth — at Hart and
Tydings' request he had list-
ed investments worth about
$1 million—but his problems
nt this point seemed sur-
mountable ,
SENATORS TOOK
(Continued on Page 2A , Col. 2)
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Agnew (Not Seeking to Intimid a te) Attacks Some Newspapers
MONTGOMERY ,. . Ala. ' ( AP.)
— Vice President Spiro T. Ag-
new, saving he does '"not seek
to .intimidate the press,'' has ex-
tended his criticism of the na-
tion 's news .media to some daiiy
Eewspapers. '
Finding particular fault with
the New York Times and the
Washington.Post, Agnew Thurs-
day night charged there is a
"growing monopolization of the
voices of public opinion on
which we all depend—for our
knowledge and for the basis of
our- views."
The vice president's attack ha
a speech to the Alabama Cham-
ber of Commerce came exactly-
one week after he leveled sharp
criticism - against ; the nation 's
television networks for their
handling of news.
In answer to critics who as-
serted he was attempting: to
muzzle newsmen, the vice presi-
dent told his audience:
: I am opposed to censoTshrp
of television or the press in any
form. I don't care whether the
censorship is imposed by gov-
ernment or whether it results
from management in the choice
and the presentation of the news
by a little fraternity having sim-
ilar social and political views. I
am against, repeat am against ,
censorship in aU forms."
However , Agnew said , this
does not mean the news media
should be free of criticism.
"When they go beyond fair
comment and criticism they will
be called upon to defend their
statements and their positions
jus t as we must , defend ours ,"
he said.
In his speech, which ran
slightly over half an hour and
was interrupted . 17 times by ap- '
¦plause , Agnew. said '- . .. . ' . the
American people should be
made aware of the trend toward
the monopolization of the. great '
public , information vehicles and ,
the concentration of more and
more power over public opinion :
in fewer and fewer hands."
He then pointed to the Wash-
ington Post Co. ; "a single com-
pany, in the . nation 's capital ,
that holds control of the larg-
est newspaper, in Washington ,
D.C., and one of the four major
television stations, and an all-
news radio station , and one of
the three maj or national news
magazines-^all grinding out the
same editorial line—and this is
not a subject you have seen de-
bated on the editorial pages oi
the Washington Post or the New
York Times."
Katherine Graham, president]
of the Washington Post Co., is- 1sued a statement, which read in
j part: ' .. .
' "The Washington Post , Xews-
: week. WTOP-TV and WTOP ra- .;
dio decidedly do not 'grind out
the same editorial line.' . . ,!
j Each branch is operated auton- i
omously.'' |
I Following his theme that !
there is a trend toward monop-
olization in news gathering,
Agnew then turned from the
Post to the New York Times.
It was "a great , great politi-
j cal tragedy for the people of
' New York ," he said, when four
! daily newspapers died in that
' city
* in the last decade.
j "The New York Times was a
| better newspaper when they
I were alive than it is now that
j they are gone."
I New York is not alone, Agnew
said. "Many, many strong inde-
' pendent voices have been stilled
j in this country in recent years,
i Lacking the vigor of competi-
j tion, some of those that have
' survived have, let us face it ,
• grown fat and irresponsible.".
i "I offer an example. When 3OO
! congressmen and 59 senators
j signed a letter endorsing the
President's policy In Vietnam it
! was news—it was big news.
; Even the Washington Post and
j the - Baltimore Sun—scarcely
1 house organs of the Nixon ad-
I ministration—placed it promi-
I nently oh their front pages.
"Yet the next morning the
New York Times, which consid-
ers itself America 's paper of
record , did not carry a word,
Why? Why?
"If a theology student in Iowa
should get up at a PTA luncheon
in Sioux City and attack the
President's Vietnam policy, my
guess is that you would proba-
bly find it reported somewhere . . .
in the next morning 's issue of .
the New York Times. But when
300 congressmen endorse the
President's Vietnam policy , the
next morning it is apparently
not considered news fit to
print." ; ¦ : , - .
. Arthur Ochs Sulzberger, pres-
ident and publisher of the New
York Times, answered in a
statement , which read in part:
"Some of .Mr.  Agnew 's state-
ments are inaccurate." Besides
carrying the story of congres-
sional endorsement in its later
editions, Sulzberger said the
Times gave the story considera-
ble attention to subsequent de-
velopments.
In referring to the criticism
that followed his speech last
week, Agnew said: "I am not
asking any immunity from criti-
cism. That is the lot of the man
in politics; we would have it no
other way in this democratic so-
ciety .
"But my political and journal -
istic adversaries sometimes :
seem to be asking something
more—that I circumscribe my
rhetorical freedom , while they
place no restrictions on theirs."
"1 do not seek to intimidate
the press, the networks or any-
one else from speaking out, But
the time for blind acceptance of
their opinions is past. And the
time for naive belief In their
neutrality is gone."
Hurley Attacked
As Sin Center
MADISON, Wis. (AP) — A
U.S. attorney is asking law en-
forcement officials to step up a
campaign against vice which he
says continues to thrive along
the northern Wisconsin border
shared with Michigan.
Hurley, a border community
of 3,000 persons, received par-
ticular attention Thursday in a
statement issued by IIS. Atty.
John 0. Olson,
"Hurley has been and re-
mains the single symbol o£ the
cancer of commercial vice In
this district," Olson said.
¦'. In my lifetime; t h e  re -
have . been attempts — al-
most too numerous to recall
— to clean up Hurley,".he said.
"Those attempts have resulted
in arrests and convictions. Yet
Hurley remains only slightly
less wideopen than it was dur-
ing lumberjack days ."
"A knowledgeable person,"
Olson said , "can still find what-
ever, he :desires in Hurley."
The statement accompanied
U.S. District Judge James E.
Doyle 's sentencing of John
(Blackie) Ravenelli to 18
months in prison.
Eavenelli, 39, of Hurley, had
been indicted on charges of con-
spiring to use interstate facili-
ties for prostitution ; traveling
in interstate commerce for
prostitution , and using the tele-
phone in interstate commerce
for prostitution .
OLSON SAID two other per-
sons are under indictment , and :
that he has "asked federal :
agents to intensify their efforts"
along the Wisconsin - Upper
Michigan border — especially ,
during the deer hunting season. ;
"Some progress has been !
made," he said , "but there is!
still a long way to go before
Hurley can be said to be truly ]
law abiding."
In his presentence remarks ,
Olson described Havenelli as
"a central Hurley figure and ,
as such , is representative of all
that is evil in Hurley."
A hint of the problems 54
member power companies in a
ten-state area will face in the
next ten years was given by
William P. Farrell, coordinator
of Mid-Continental Area Power
Planners ( MAPP), before mem-
bers of the Rotary Club at the
Park Plaza Wednesday.
MAPP, he pointed out , is an
interlocked arrangement under
which each of the 54 companies
cordinate their facilities and
services to give the region serv-
ed better and more dependable
service. The companies repre-
sent an investment of 44 billion
dollars and the service demands
will require that the available
supply of power be doubled in
the next ten years.
Farrell , a former public rela-
tions and chamber of commerce
official , outlined some axioms of
husiness promotion , community
growth and methods usee? to at-
tract new business and indus-
tries to an area.
He was introduced by Stanley
J. Petterson , program chairman
of the month . Next Wednesday ,
the day before Thankiving, there
will be a joint meeting of Ki-
wanis and Rotary at the Park
Plaza.
Rotary Hears
Power Official
Senators Took Different Attack Routes I
( Continued From Page 1)
Hart and . Sen. '
¦¦ Edward M. '
Kennedy, D-Mass.. suggested
Haynsworth ' might not 'have the j
stature to deal with transcen- !
dental national problems.
Sen. Tydings probed tenta-
tively: at Haynsworth's relations
with Carolina Vend-A-Matic.
drawing the judge's admission
that he regularly attended di- >
rectors ' meetings and was paid !
directors' fees.
Sen. Birch Bayh , D-Ind., as-
suring Haynsworth all the while
he was not suggesting ' an ethics j
conflict, nonetheless scrutinized
the investments list, and finally ,
found -what he ' was looking for,
Haynswj rth owned about $16,000
worth of Brunswick Corp. stock
and had ruled in 1967 for Bruns-
wick in a. dispute Rith a bowling
alley operator;
Haynsworth. returning to the
witness chair Sept. 22. said it
had not entered his mind that
the .Brunswick case was still
alive when he bought the stock.
"If it had occurred to me ," he
testified , "I would have gotten
myself out (of - the case)."
And yet , the -Brunswick disclo-
sure , appeared to contradict
Haynsworth's statement that he
had disqualified himself in "all
cases in which I had a stock in-
terest in .'a party. "
From this point on. opposition
to Haynsworth centered on eth-
ics, allegations.. . ¦. , ' : '.
With ihe committee in recess,.
the New York Daily News dis-.
closed Haynsworth had ' been a
co-investor in a 195S real estate
deal with Bobby Baker, the one-
time Senate Democratic secre-
tary whose name has become
synonymous with -wheeling and
dealing since his 1967 convic-
t ions of stealing $137,000 in polit-
ical contributions and income
tax evasion.
Sen. Robert P. Griffin of
Michigan, assistant GOP leader
and a key man in the effort that
brought down Fortas , ' carried
the complaints of various Re-
publican senators to the White
House.
Sen. Edward -W; Brooke, the
Massachusetts Republican who
is the Senate 's only Negro mem-
ber , publicly called on Nison to
withdraw the nomination.
Sen. Charles E. Goodell of
New York and Sen. Ralph Smith
; of Illinois, the newest senator,
.joined the opposition to Hayns-
. worth. Smith switched and said
he would support Haynsworth.
: .  Oct. 2, congressional sources
reported -Haynsworth '- himself
was asking Nixon to withdraw
his name. The White House
called the report "absolutely
' untrue ," and Haynsworth told a1 reporter:
, I don t know where you all
got such a thing. Somebody else
dream ed the whole thing up."
On Oct. 6, as the Supreme
"Court opened a new term ..with
I the seat vacant , Haynsworth
i said he had offered to put his fi-
i nancial holdings beyond his per-
! sonal reach to avoid conflict-of-
interest ' problems.
; Still- his leading sponsor , Sen,
I Ernest F. Hofluigs, D-S.C,
! conceded the nomination was
"in trouble ," an opinion under-
scored two days later when
Haynsworth and the White
j House were dealt a double-jolt,
1 Griffin , No 2 Republican hi the
I Senate , and Sen. Margaret
i Chase Smith of Maine, chair-
'..man of the Senate Republican
1 Conference, announced publiclyI they would vote against confir-
mation. ' ¦ . . .
Vice President Spiro"T. Ag-
new moved in to try to hold the
line. He said Haynsworth was j
"being subjected to a degree of '
character assassination, which I ':
consider reprehensible." '¦'!
On Oct. 8, the day before the
committee was to vote on the j
nomination , Bayh made public ,
bis "bill of particulars." The In- 1
diana senator claimed the judge ¦•'
held stock in several corpora-
tions involved in cases before !
his court. And , he charged , 
Haynsworth had been less than 
candid in testifying he had not 
taken an active part in Carolina 
Vend-A Matic's affairs; j
Bayh said Haynsworth had
participated actively in meet-
ings, in decisions to buy and sell
land to himself and to other di-
rectors , ?nd had endorsed thou- ;
sands of dollars worth of notes -
for the corporation .
On Oct. 9 the Judiciary ' Com-
mittee cleared Haynsworth by a
vote of 10 to 7.
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Mary Lou Wiczek , four year
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Wiczek , was released
from St. Mary 's Hospital , Ro-
chester , Wednesday.
She had been a patient thore
since Sept. 6 when she was
struck by a car in front of her
parent' s home at 4574 6th St.,
Good'view. She was brought
home by her parents Wednes-
day evening,
Accident Victim
Returns to Home
O- Winona Daily News
*¦** Winona, Minnosota
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What Is Rubel a?
(Editor 's Note: Some factual information about rubella
has been provided by the Winona County Public Health
Nursing Service. Following are answers to questions most
commonl y heard during the initial campaign for mass
rube/la clinics.)
Q. WHAT IS EUBELLA? ;!
A. Rubella is usually a mild, thrde-day infection , but
can last up to two weeks. The disease is commonly
called German measles. It js rarely harmful to chil-, dren but is. extremely dangerous to unborn children
whose mothers get the disease during the first three
months of pregnancy.
Q. ARE RUBELLA (German measles) and RUBEOLA
.
¦ (Red measles) THE SAME DISEASE?
A, No. Rubeola (also called red measles, hard measles,
and nine-day measles) is a serious childhood disease
whose' complications can cause permanent damage to
children who acquire it. The measles shot required for
school entrance is for the red measles.
Q. WHAT: ARE THE SYMPTOMS OF RUBELLA?
A. Acquired rubella is characterized by fever , swelling
of the lymph nodes behind the ear and mild upper
respiratory symptoms. A rash appears on the face
about two weeks after exposure to the virus. This rash
spreads rapidly to the trunk and extremities and per-
sists from one to three days. Rubella is communicable
from seven days before to four days after the appear-
ance of the rash.
. Q. WHO SHOULD EEGEIVE RUBELLA VACCINE?
A. Rubella vaccine is recommended for children between
- the age of one year and 12 . years or until the onset
Of puberty. The age group of the highest priority is
represented by kindergar ten and lower elementary
grades because they are* commonly the major source
of virus dissemination in the community.
Q. WHY NOT VACCINATE JUST GIRLS?
A. Vaccination of girls only would protect them as future
mothers on an individual basis. It would not eradicate
the disease as the male segment of the population would
still represent a reservoir of infection.
q. WHY ARE ADOLESCENT GIRLS AND ADULTS NOT
BEING GIVEN THE VACCINE AT THE CLINICS?
A. Girls beyond the age of puberty and older women may
experience temporary Arthralgia or Arthritis lasting
two to three weeks. Women of childbearing age may
receive rubella vaccine only when they are not preg-
nant and when there is no possibility of prdgnancy
for two months following the immunization. This
is due to the" theoretical danger that the vaccine may
be harmful to the developing fetus. Consequently, im-
munization in a clinic situation such as is planned ,
cannot be done because of the danger of inadvertently
administering vaccine" before pregnancy becomes evi-
dent.
Q. CAN PERSONS RECEIVING THE VACCINE SPREAD
RUBELLA TO OTHERS?
A. No. This has caused some concern recently due to
some area publicity. The following is a direct quote
from D. S. Fleming, M.D., director of the division of
disease prevention and control unit , Minnesota De-
partment of Health :
"Questions have arisen about the possible hazard of
vaccinating a child in a household where the mother or
some other female is pregnant, and thus exposed to in-
fection by the vaccine virus which might he shed from
the vaccinated child . This theoretical possibility was one
of the most significant questions that had to be clarified
before the vaccine could be licensed for public use . Ac-
cordingly, there are numerous reports of carefully con-
trolled trials of the vaccine with this in mind , and the
results uniform ly demonstrate that a pregnant woman
does not run any risk of infection from the vaccine
virus she'd by a vaccinated child ."
"Now, we unde2\stand, there has arisen some concern
atiout the risk ot vaccinating a child and the vaccine vir-
us spreading to the mother . This does not occur and
should be no mutter  for worry. Very extc'nsive and care-
ful studies have been made with this very question in
mind and the results have been completel y reassuring. The
vaccine virus is quite different from the natural disease
virus and docs not spread from the vaccinated child to
anyone' else."
Q. SHOULD CHILDREN WHO HAVE HAD RUBELLA
RECEIVE RUBELLA VACCINE?
A. Yes. A history of the disease is not reliable enough
to exclude n child from immunization .
Q ARE THERE ANY SIDE EFFECTS CAUSED BY
THE VACCINE?
A , No ill side effects have been noted In prc-piibcrtnl
age' children who have received the rubella vaccine.
Fever or rash seldom follow rubella vaccination .
There will be a charge of $2.00 for rubella vaccine
given In the8e school clinics.
However, no one will be turned away because they
are unable to pay. If unable to pay full fee , con-
tact school authorities .
If child has a Medical Assistance Identification
card , please Indicate number .
70 TWE cutJic  COMPLETE AND RETURN THIS REGISTRATION FORK WITH THE MONEY -m-li-dlM.. M Wi ll) M»mk ""nth
Name of Child to be Immunized .
Address Telephone _ .
Child 's Age School Grade 
Family Physician Address ________
I hereby state that I have read the above information and that I am the parent or
guardian and requeti t that rubella vaccine be given to the above named child .
Dat e ; 
(Signature of parent or guard ian)
Proposed Goodview School
Would Feature Open Design
GOODVIEW SCHOOL . . .  Construction of this elementary school in the
Village of Goodview will be proposed to voters of Goodview Independent
District 2606 at . a $1. million school bond referendum Tuesday. The exterior
rendering was prepare'd by W-Smitb. Architectural and Engineering Services,
Winona, architects for the proposed building project.
By C. GORDON HOLTE
Daily News Staff Writer
A concept of open design to
allow for maximum use flexi-
bility and possible future ex-
pansion has been incorporated
in the preliminary plans for
a proposed new elementary
school in the Village of Good-
view which would be financed
by proceeds of a $1 million
bond issue to be voted on by
residents of Goodview District
2606 at a referendum Tuesday.
Drawings prepared by W.
Smith Architectural & Engin-
eering Services, Inc., Winona ,
retained by the district for the
proposed project , have been
submitted to the board and will
be shown at a meeting of dis-
trict voters Tuesday afternoon
prior to the opening of the polls
for the bond election.
THE ONE-STORY building of
masonry block and brick con-
struction would provide accom-
modations for up to 400 stu-
dents and the "pod system" of
design would allow for future
expansion of the 36,500 square
feet of floor space.
W. Wayne Smith of the ar-
chitectural firm explains that
instructional , ad ministrative,
service activity and other areas
are housed in units, or "pods"
around an open central court
area which might be used for
instructional purposes outdoors
in favorable weather.
' Arrangement of basic facili-
ties, Smith observed , is such
that the school's initial capa-
bility could be doubled by fu-
ture expansion .
The building would be erect-
ed on a 10-acre site between
an extension of 8th Street and
9th Street and south of the Sky
Vu Outdoor Theatre.
The School Board has an op-
tion for purchase of the proper-
ty for $80,000. contingent on ap-
proval by the voters at the
Tuesday referendum.
As projected by the archi-
tects, the building would have
two entrances at the front. One
to the right would open to the
administrative area located to
the right of the entrance and
to a double kindergarten area
to the left.
THE LEFT entrance would
afford access to the multipur-
pose area—with entry to the
kindergarten unit at the right—
and would normally be used by
the public attending events in
the multipurpose area. '
At such.times the remainder
of the building could be closed
to access.
The 12 classroom areas would
be housed in three pods, four
to each unit.
To the , rear of the adminis-
trative section would be the in-
structional materials center, or
library , and a project work
area to be used by all 12 classes
for special projects as well as
serving as a cafeteria during
the lunch hour .
Food service will be on a sat-
ellite kitchen basis with meals
prepared at Winona Independ-
ent District 861's central food
preparation area at Winona
Junior High School and trans-
ported to the Goodview School
for serving.
The Goodview District will
have been consolidated with the
Winona independent district ; by
the contemplated completion
date for the proposed school
building project.
THE GYMNASIUM is design-
ed as a multipurpo.se area and
may be converted to auditorium
use by introduction of a portable
stage / used as a game room
and for other activities.
To . the left of the kindergar-
ten unit is an outdoor play area
for kindergarten pupils.
The frontage, of this area will
be fenced and its location will
make it possible for the young-
er children to play outdoors
without being heard in other in-
structional areas. .
Recent estimates indicate
cost of construction of the new
building would run to about
$730,000.
The remainder of the pro-
ceeds of the $1 million bond is-
sue, if approved by the elector-
ate Tuesday, would be used for
exercise of the site purchase op-
tion , extension , of utilities to the
school site , site development ,
furnishings and miscellaneous
expenses.
IN ADDITION to the Itasic in-
structional areas there will be
a special education area, two
music practice areas , faculty
work room, counseling office ,
nursing office , receiving areas,
toilet facilities , boiler room ,
locker and storage facilities .
The polls Tuesday will he
opened no later than fi p.m. in
the village fire hall and closed
at 9. The informational meet-
ing will be called to order at
5:15.
Citizens Group
To Fight Rubella
The formation of a Min-
nesota Citizens Committee",
"Minnesotans against Ru-
bella ," has been announced
by Lt. Gov. James B. Goetz.
The committee , headed by
Goetz , will concern itself
with an all-out effort to com-
bat an impending epidemic
of rubella ( G e r m a n
measles).
"This is one of the few
times in the history of this
state," Goetz said , "that so
many leaders from govern-
ment , including members of
congress , our two United
States senators , Walter Mon-
dale and Eugene McCarthy,
mayors from the three larg-
est cities in Minnesota , leg-
islators and leaders in civic
affairs , me'dicine , health and
religion have combined lo
form what , 1 hope , will he
the most successful cam-
paign in the country against
rubella ".
Goetz also stated , "The
greatest problem that we
have today is the fact that
so many people think rubel-
la is nothing more than a
mild illness. More than any-
thing else, I want people to
realize that rubella repre-
sents a dreadful attack upon
the unborn child. During
the last epidemic of 1064 ,
this nation had over 50,000
abnormal pregnancies re-
sulting in 30,000 fetal deaths
and 20,000 babies born with
defects such as deafness ,
blindness , heart defects and
other permanent mental and
physical deformities ".
Goetz pointed out that in
June of 19(59 , the Department
of Health , Education and
Welfare licensed a vaccine
to combat rubella. "The goal
of this committee ," Goetz
said , "is to assist the Min-
nesota Department of Health
in its effort to conduct a
mass immunization program
tint will cover close to one
rnilion children between the
age's of one and 12."
The Minnesota Depart-
ment of Health will he work-
ing with staff assistance
given by the Minnesota
Easier Seal Society to carry
out this mfissiv«J campaign ,
said Goetz .
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WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Straight A honor students
during the first quarter - at
Whiteh all High School were:
Fay-Frlske, Scott Gunderson, Stephanie
Hoff, Suian Relyea and Virginia Ska-
dahl, seniors; Son|a Lyngen, Pamela
Koepke, Arlo Granlund and Elizabeth
Fischer, lunlors, and-Connie Marsolek,
sophomore.
A average students were Carol An-
derson, Terrl Bensend, Mary Berg,
Pamela Bierl, Sue Franson. Judy Kup-
ka,. Norma Lamborn, Judith Lewis,
Rachel toga, Sherry Ma tchey, Debbie
Mickelson, Kathleen Nelson, Mary 01-
stad, Judi Patterson, Jolyne Paulson,
Curtis Preuss, Marsha Schorbahn, El-
lyn Sosalla,. Jane SosaHa and Karen
Toraason, seniors; Sharon Isaacson ,
Mary Hanson, Carol Hanson, James Rlt-
land, Judith Borreson and Trudy De-
Bow, Juniors; Kay Anderson, Barbara
Bensend, SoWeig Aasen, Marilyn Guse,
Mary Harnisch, Carolyn ; Hegge, Joyce
Lamborn, Susan Mallum, Sheridan Nar-
vesoh, Jay Risberg, Kathleen Sosalla,
Beth Sneerstra, Paul Trygstad and
Jane Toltum, sophomores, and Barbara
Berg, Faith Duxbury, . Debra Julson and
Gary Larson, freshmen.
Whitehall Tells
Honor Students
City to Receive
Increased Sales
Tax Revenues
Winon a's total apportionmen t
from state sales tax revenues
is $142,154 for 1969, according
to Darrell Johnson , city finance
officer. This amounts to $5.30
per capita , based on an official
population of 26,771.
In 1968 the city received
$139,744 or $5.22 per capita .
NEXT YEAR , according to
advance estimates, the city j
should receive $176,000, or $6.60
per capita.
These funds; under the 1967
tax reform law, make up. for
revenues lost to the city by
abolition of the personal prop-
erty tax and the allowance of
a 35 percent tax relief on home-
stead properties .
In addition , however, the city
still has: $34 ,548 coming from
the state, This represents the
city 's share of the amount by
which actual tax collections
for the two years exceeded state
estimates.
A RECENT opinion by the
state attorney general stipulat-
ed that the state is required to
apportion the total collection,
not just the estimated amount.
This meant that the city still
was owed S12,376 for 1968 and
$23,524 for 1969.:
So far , ciy officials report ,
the amounts have not been paid
by the state. According to John-
son and City Manager Carroll
J; Fry,: where has been no of-
ficial explanation of this delay
up to now. The city administra-
tion believes the makeup pay-
ments will be paid hi 1970,
however , Fry said this morning.
Police Check
3 Accidents;
No Injuries
Police investigated three acci-
dents Thursday afternoon and
early this morning _ two of
them hit and runs. There were
no injuries.
A 1965 model sedan owned by
David E. McNaily , 304 Lake St.,
and a 1961 model sedan belong-
ing to Thomas J, Brown, Burns-
ville, Minn., were struck by an
unidentified vehicle at 12:14
a.m. today. '
Police said the Brown vehi-
cle was parked just in front of
the McNaily car , both facing
south on Minnesota Street
about 75 feet north of Gilmore
Avenue. The unidentified car
apparently struck the McNaily
car in the left side, continued
forward and struck the Brown
vehicle in the left rear. Dam-
age was $125 to the McNaily car
and $100 to the Brown vehicle.
A 1961 model small foreign
auto owned by. John D. Had-
ley, 1647 Edgewood Rd., was
struck by ar. unidentified vehicle
on Washington Street 50 feet
north of West 2nd Street at 5
p.m. Thursday. .Police said
the Hadley car was parked
facing south and was struck in
the front left side. Damage was
V5. . . .
Richard A. Wessel , 29, 128
High Forest St., driving a 1968
model truck and Henry J. Hag-
edorn , 67, 908 E. Broadway,
driving a .1.963 model sedan col-
lided at Mankato Avenue and
East Broadway at 5:07 p.m.
Thursday. According to /police ,
the Wessel vehicle was north-
bound on Mankato Avenue and
the Hagedorn car eastbound on
Broadway. Damage was $400 to
the front of the Wessel car and
$250 to the rig ht side of the
Hagedorn vehicle.
Hold Youths in
Illinois Breakin
ALMA , Wis . - Buffalo Coun-
ty deputies went to Rochclle-,
111., today to get Kenneth 11.
Kinow.ski , 111, 7515 K. Mark SI.,
and Edward Smoluch , Hi , JI7I
E. Sanborn St., Winona , who
arc being held by authorities .
Sheriff Myron Iloch said Ki-
now.ski had been apprehended
there Thursday morning lor a
break-in at a tavern but would
be released to Buffalo County.
Kinow.ski was jailed here A UM .
4 for theft of heer from a truck
at the Britc Spot , Bluff Siding
tavern , on Ihe evening of Apr il
3 when he and Smoluch were
passengers in the car that
crashed on Winona 's far east
side , killing Robert Wayne Sa-
voy and Richard k.-iymond
Rose , Winona , Charles F.
Schockcr , Alma , and James
Vernon J ilk , Stockton.
Kinowski was jailed under the
Iluber Law and worked at Badg-
er Foundry, Winona. He failed
lo return to the jail Oct , 9, Sher-
iff Iloch snid . He will be return-
ed as a jail  escapee. He and
Smoluch , ;i juvenile , also nro
parole violators.
Notice to
Winona and Goodview
Sunday NEWS Subscribers
• Our cify circulation depctrtmant will accept tele-
phone calls from 7:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. Sunday
for tho delivery of missing papers in Winono and
Goodview.
The Telephone Numb er
to Call Is
8-2961
Grant Variances
For Sign Erection
Two variances allowing erec-
tion of advertising signs were
allowed Thursday, night by the
Board of Zoning Appeals.
Joseph and James Speltz , op-
erators of a service station at
177 Walnut St., received a per-
mit to replace an existing sign
with another that would, be in
the same location and no higher
than the fi rst. Their original ap-
peal for a 38-foot sign had been
laid over by the board for dis-
cussion and legal opinions.
The Speltz firm requested the
variance because the station is
switching brands of petroleum
products ; Owners agreed to
withdraw the petit ion for a 38-
foot structure in favor of the
plan to replace one 20-foot sign
with a similar one.
A variance r eq  u e s t was
granted to Eichard Dison, per-
mitting him to erect an 18-foot
ground sign about four feet
from the property line at 1405
Gilmore Ave. Dison , who oper-
erates Schaffer 's Cleaners &
Launderers , will move the
present downtown plant to the
Gilmore Avenue location short-
ly-
Zoning regufations , unless va-
ried by the board , require such
signs to be set back one foot
for each foot of height.
No objections were raised to
either of the petitions.
Winona to Lead Way
With Measles CIinic
The vaccination clinic for
measles in Winona County
will , be conducted Dec. 3,
4 and 5, according to the
Winon a C o u n t y  Public
Health Nursing . Committee.
Times and locations of the
clinic will be announced
later this month .
Winona is one of the very
first large areas in Minne-
sota and the nation to un-
dertake the community ru-
bella vaccination program.
Dr. D. S. Flemming, di-
rector , division of disease
prevention and c o n t r o 1,
Minnesota State Depart-
ment of Health , stated that
the vaccination program is
a proven method , valuable
in eliminating the reservoir
of rubella infection among
children and thus cutting
down drastically the chance
of bringing the virus into
their homes and exposing
their mothers, who might
be pregnant , to German
measles.
Dr. Flemming stated that
there has arisen some con-
cern about the risk of vac-
cinating a child and the
vaccine virus spreading to
the mother . This does not
occur and should be no
matter for worr) . Very
extensive and c a r e  f u 1
studies have been made
with this very question in
mind and the results have
been completely reassur-
ing.
A quotation from a re-
view published in 19(1!) by
"Year Book Medical Pub-
lishers" stated that "these
vaccines have been immu-
nogenic and well tolerated
with little or nc side reac-
tion. The attenuated virus
has not spread to suscepti-
ble household and institu-
tional contacts . An anti-
body response has been ob-
served in more than 95 ' per-
cent of the vaccines. "
In view of this , said Dr.
Flemming, the State De-
partment of Health and .'he
Public Health Service , are
encouraging routine , wide-
spread rubella immuniza-
tion of infants and children ,
such as the clinic to be
held in 19 Winona County
schools in December , to
eliminate the major reser-
voir of the susceptible pop-
ulation responsible for the
spread of rubella . This in
turn will give protection to
pregnant women.
The Winona County Public
Health Nursing Service re-
commends that all boys
and girls , ages one throu gh
12 , should get the shot:
(an injector gun will be
used ) .
Children who .should not
get the shot : Those; wit h
allergies to chicken or
duck eggs , feathers or neo-
mycin; children with a
high fever the day of the
clinic; those with enncer ,
leukemia, tuberculosis , or
other chronic illness ; boys
a I'd girls who hid gamma
globulin or n blond trans-
fusion within the past six
weeks; children who hav e;
had a polio , measles , or
small p o x  immunizat ion
withi n  the past two weeks ,
and girl s who have reach-
ed puberty,
The Rev Joy Cummings ,
Turlock , Calif., evangelist of
the Evangelical Fret! Church of
America (home missions de-
partment) , will speak at the
Lakeside ICvan-
gcieal F r e e
Church Sunday
through W e d-
nesdny evening
at 7:30 p.m .
Lakeside i s
I o m p o r n r-
i 1 y holding
wivices in Lin-
coln S c h o o l ,
Huff and Snr- ,
nln streets.
James Mar-ltev. CumnilngK
tens , chairman of the local con-
gregation , will preside nt the
services to which the public is
welcome.
Pastor Cummings has been nn
ordained minister for over 25
years , serving churches in sev-
eral states. He has conducted
youth camps , Bible conferences ,
Sunday school rallies and ovoi
300 family evangelistic crusades
across the United Stales and
Canada. The past three years
he has been n Hume Missions'
evangelist for the Evangelical
Free Church of America.
Evangelist Cummings uses
Cousin Willie , » professional
ventriloquist figure lhat has
been carved out of wood. He
also uses object lessons with
surprise endings to illustrate
Bible truth .
Evangelist to
Preach at
La keside Church
STAY OFF
THE ICE
That layer of ice on Lake
Winona doesn 't extend very
far down , the city park-
recreation d e p a r fc-
ment Warned today. And it' s
definitely not strong enough
to hold up small boys or
heavier weights , commented
Robert Welch , park-recrea-
tion director.
Welch said lhat ns soon as
the ice is strong enough for
safe use the department will
announce it but thai until
then the word is , "STAY
OFF."
DAKOTA , Minn. (Special) —
Leo Liebsch , Dakota , under-
went a successful kidney trans-
plant operation at University of
Minnesota Hospital , Wednes-
day. This was the third attempt
to match the organ. Meanwhile
he. has been under care for kid-
ney and bladder malfunction.
His wife is with him , leaving
their two daughters and two
sons with his parents , Mr. and
Mrs. John Licbsch on Rich-
mond Ridge , rural Lamoille.
Transp lant Successful
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Expect 5500)0
For Deer Opener
MADISON, Wis. i/D — An
estimated 550,000 hunters
are expected to move into
the woods and fields Satur-
day for the 6:30 a.m. open-
ing of Wisconsin 's 1969 deer
season.
State game managers ex-
pect a harvest of 100,000 ani-
mals and if this material-
izes it will be the fourth
straight year for reaching
the count.
The season ends Nov . 30
at 4:30 p.m.
Snow cover , an element
needed by hunters , is lack-
ing and forecasts of snow
by Saturday are slim,
Snow in the central sec-
tion of the state was des-
cribed as only the trace
type, while in the far north
it ranged from an inch to
four inches. The four inch
thickness appeared to he
confined to the area north
of Spooner. ,
The Weather Bureau in
Madison said the current
forecast gave little promise
of measurable snow up to
the time the season opens.
The Department of Natur-
al Resources said the deer
population is down in north-
ern and east central coun-
ties. Normal winter losses
caused the . reduction. Plan-
ned reduct ion of herds last
season also contributed to
fewer numbers now.
A reduced deer popula-
tion resulted in making
available 52,700 party per-
mits tags this year , com-
pared with 66,700 last sea-
son.
Department fielrimen re-
ported back roads are dry
and access should be good.
Leaves are down to provide
good visibility. Most marsh-
es are wet because of Octo-
ber rain.
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Voice of the Outdoors
RACCOON FEED . . - ..' Despite the unfav-
orable weather, more than 1,000 people at-
tended the annual raccoon feed staged by the
Minnesota City Boat Club at the Oaks Wed-
nesday evening. " The smiling members at the
serving counter are, from left : Jack Thomp-
son, Mike Hahn and Roy Bonine. Joe Trochta
is being served. (Walt Kelly photo)
Snowmobile Time
With snow on. the ground , out-
door thinking this year will pro-
bably be directed more to snow
sports than in recent years.
The reason is the ; snowmobile
craze that has swept the snow-
belt of the nation . The rapid
demand for and the heavy sale
of this new bit of outdoor sports
equipment at present is giving
park and recreation area per-
sonnel a new source of head-
aches.
The city of Winona has
passed a snowmobile con-
trol ordinance. It prohibits
snowmobiles, on the streets,
in most of the parks and
near skating rinks. It also
has established a snowmo-
ble area on Prairie Island ,
with an 11 p.m. curfew .
Minnesota and Wisconsin will
How snowmobiles in the ma-
jority of their parks and are
keeping attendants on duty dur-
ing the winter. Most refuge
areas will be closed to the use
of snowmobiles, including the
federal Trempealeau refuge
area popular a year ago. The
big river refuge may have
some restrictions later if wild-
life is molested.
The Whitewater Wildlife
refuge will be closed, man-
ager George Meyer declar-
ed. However , there are 31
miles of township roads
within its boundaries that
may be used by snowmo-
bles. Whitewater State Park
is not one of the parks that
may be used , Art Beth ,
manager , has said. How-
ecer , Frontenac , Forestville,
Beaver and most northern
Minnesota parks will allow
snowmobiles. In Wisconsin ,
Merrick and Perrot parks
will permit snowmobiles;
Besides being used for fun ,
another main use of snowmo-
biles will be for ice fishing.
They provide a quick and easy
means, of reaching good back-
water areas not heavily fished
by people using cars or hiking
over the ice. The machines pro-
vide a method for going bark
and forth to isolated fishhous-
es. 3f the snow doesn 't inter
fere fishhouses also can be
hauled about with snomobiles,
A safety hazard is always
present when snowmobiles
are used on the river. Areas
of open water , air holes and
ridge spills are the most
common. Chasing fox or
deer on the ice or through
the snow is against the law
in both states . Wardens will
be on the alert for this un-
lawful use.
Permission should always he
obtained before snowmobiliiifi
on private land . Farmers sec
the machines as an additional
pain in the neck, Fence gates
are left open , wires cut and
animal life on the farms dis-
turbed , However , there are
many farm area s where no
harm can be done by sensible
riding. Chasing of deer or fox
are frowned on by most farm-
ers.' : .
At any rate , the snowmo-
bile is here as a winter
sport and winter sporting
fans might as well learn to
Jive with it. '¦"
Here and There
No rifle hunting of deer in
Pepin county will be allowed ,
the Wisconsin Conservation De-
partment sta tes. The designa-
tion that stands for shotguns
only was omitted on the Pepin
County map,
The light snow , on the
ground will be helpful in
tracking wounded deer. ¦
DANCE
Sat., Nov. 22
COUSIN MERLE & MAPLE
LEAF COWBOYS
— A t -
RED'S D0GPATGH
Troy, Minn.
DANCE
— to —
THE EXCHANGE
— at —
SILVER MOON
PAVILION
Almn, Wis.
SAL, NOV. 22
¦ 
f Christmas Party Reservations \
m NOW BEING ARRANGED for Office Groups, Bowling Tc«m«r BH Fraternal Organization*, Family Get-Together., etc. Call u$ H
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The annual meeting of the
Winona County Co-operative
Livestock Shipping Association
will be held in the Farmers
Union Center, near Witoka , Mon-
day at 8:30 p.m., according to
Arthur Aldinger, secretary-treas-
urer. ¦¦¦ • .
HV...L. Cadman, Central Live-
stock Association, South St.
Paul, will speak and a colored
moving picture, "Thanks To
Beef," will be shown.
The officers of the association
will submit their reports and
three directors to fill the expired
terms of Walter Clow, Donald
Douglas, and Aldinger will be
elected at this meeting.
Current officers and directors
of the association are: Clow,
president; Douglas, vice presi-
dent ; Aldinger, secretary-treas-
urer; Derald Johnson, trucker-
manager ; Donald Buege, Lyle
Tainter , Harry Walsky and Ar-
thur Kedig, directors.
Livestock Shipping
€oOperative-to
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a zany, hilarious play!
Gore Vidal's
VISIT TO A SMAiL PLANET
"a satire akin to yaudeville"
November 20, 21,, 22 — 8 p:m.; November 23 — 2 p.m.
. : THEATRE SAINT MARY'S -Saint Mary 's College
All Seats Reserved — Call 2807 or 8-5200 for Tickets
($1.50 Adults; .$1,00; Students)
^ STOCKTON BAR ^ ^ OPERATED BY PONCHO AND MARY . '.yJ SATURDAY, NOV: 22 — 8:30-12:30 ¦¦ Music by a Mystery Band J
* SUNDAr, NOV. 23 — 3.00-8:00 >
 ^
Music by "Junior Ferguson" «5j
Y&fo No Minors Allowed — You Wil l Be Checked ^^A
Z« /^lllMl llli«l»i»«M' ".«."' ,'l-*UV^-
r^^^m^M We'll Be %.
|CLOSED%
 ^
For Thanksgiving Vacation g
 ^
Starling Monday, Nov, 24 
^
 ^
Drive oul this weekend for that last, big S^
=1§ "Dinner Out." US
1 WelpRioPEN 1
I MONDAY, DEC. 1 I
Pasa n'i
 ^
SUPPER CLUB • Galesville, Wis. ^-  ^ Elegant Dining — 
^<%^
 
Cocktails — Li quors ^^
Concordia
Hall
LA CROSSE
Thanksgiving
THURS., NOV. 27
BE ON DECK FOR
A WONDERFUl TIME
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D0n PEBCHEV
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By EARL WILSON
FORT WORTH — "Teenager" is a dirty word in some sec-
tions now, but one thing I learned from being a judge at the
Mass Teen-age America Pageant is that there are many fine
young girls who are against the sloppy, barefoot permissive ap-
proach to life and they are trying to discourage" boys they know
from their shockingly open use of marijuana and "speed."
"I am helping a certain boy get over 'speed' right now," one
of the pageant firalists, a ;
beauty of 17, told me.
She" and others said that par-
ents aren 't much help.
'"I asked his parents where
this boy was and they said ,
'Oh, he was around here yes-
terday.' Other people ask me,
'What are you hanging around
that kid for? Don't you know
he's on drugs?"
The finalists including the
winner , Miss Debbie Patton of
Odessa, Texas, all said that
marijuana and other drugs are
a curse in their schools.
"I went into a shop in my
town where they sell mod
clothes ," one girl said. "Fifteen
or 20 teenagers were sitting on
the floor smoking marijuana.
They seemed to be encouraged
by the owners."
"It's sold right in the class-
room or the school corridors ,"
a third contestant said. Other
girls nodded — the pattern is
familiar.
"They come into class 'high'
sometimes. They're especially
giggly." ¦
"What problem does a teen-
ager have that he must seek
e s c a p e in marijuana or
'speed' " I  asked.
"Maybe his schbolwork's bad.
Or his clothes. He wants to talk
to his parents, But where are
they? What's their condition?
Maybe he doesn 't have a fath-
er. His mother 's mostly with
a new boy friend. What's he
going to do?"
A CONTEST ANT from Mary-
land spoke up.
"My mother teaches second
grade. The other day she found
a second-grade girl sniffing
from a can of glue. My mother
asked where she got it and she
said , 'My mamma gave it to
me. It smells good.' "
From the mouths of teenag-
ers, I learned a lot, and much
of it reflected on adults.
Jack Garter claims that New
York has become TV City :
"Mayor Lindsay 's a re-run ,
Greenwich Village is 'Petticoat
Junction ,' and . walking the
streets at night is 'Mission Im-
possible.'"  ...". '' ... ' 'That's, earl ,
brother .
Teen-age Girls
dpposing 'Speed'
MARK TRAIL By Ed Dodd
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COCHRANE-r.C , Wis, - Five
interested senior boys from
Cochrane-Fountaih City High
School attended an agri-business
day at the Western Wisconsin
Technical Institute at La Crosse
Wednesday. Mike Averbeck ,
John Beckly, Larry Dworschak ,
Dave Fetting and Steve Stuber
accompanied William Ferguson,
counselor , to the program for
young people interested in "a
future in agriculture.
Topics discussed were careers
in forestry, nurseries , dairying,
fa rm machinery, canning and
freezing, and the feed , seed and
farm supplies field.
Five Attend
Agri-Business
Day Program
Fijtesim^^
By ART RAYMOND
Grand Forks Herald Writer
GRAND FORKS, N.D. (AP)—
Minnesota State Rep. Richard
Fitzsimons is back on his feet.-
. And . today he announced his
candidacy for re-election to the
seat he has held for the past
nine terms.
Fitzsimons, a perennially pop-
ular Argyle farmer, has severe-
ly burned over 30 per cent of
his body last August. Until
last week he was confined to
University Hospitals in Min-
neapolis.
He was released to return to
his home, some 40 miles from
Grand Forks, with directions to
continue treatments at the Uni-
versity of North Dakota Medi-
cal Rehabilitation Center here.
The two happiest persons to
see him come home were his
son, Mark, 8 and daughter,
Lori, 6.
At the rehabilitation center
here Fitzsimons announced he
is a candidate for re-election.
"Whether or not you have op-
position?" he was asked.
- 'Whether or not I have oppo-
sition," he -said firmly with the
smile which is a part of the
Fitzsimons personality.
Livid scars show on hands,
left arm and side, back and
down across the abdomen and
inner thighs. But . they haven't
dimmed the spirits.
"I'll be back in action in . an-
other month or so, about the
first of January," he said.
"Then I'll start visiting around
in my home district and find
out what's going on. I missed
that, you know.
"It Was real frustrating. I
don't mind telling you it was
real frustrating to lay there
week after week when there was
nothing you could do about it.
"While I was in the major
surgery ward, I laid there and
I saw people come in and have
major surgery. They would be
up and around and leave in -a
few days and I just laid there.
It's hard to see any progress
for a long - time. After they did
the skin grafts then you could
see progress."
Fitzsimons, 47, was first elec-
ted to the Minnesota House of
Representatives when he was 28
years old. He has won nine con-
secutive terms in office and to-
day he is chairman of the House
Appropriations Committee.
"I was able to carry on most
of my work from my hospital
bed," he said, '.'Most. If not all
of it."
"And then, of course, I have
a good staff . They can do their
work without my help. Some of
the department heads came to
see me several times to work
out questions. All in all, I was
able to keep up."
"Do you expect to be re-
elected?"
"Well, I; don't know," he re-
plied. "I'm sure going to try.
Actually we have a pretty good
party. We're losing some out-
standing individuals but we"ye
got. more good men moving right
up—men who are young, men
who have served maybe up to
four terms. When you're young
like that and new, you're still
hungry. Some of us older guys,
like me, we tend to get lazy.
It takes these younger . guys to
keep us going.
Friends and neighbors did the
necessary work on his farm
while he was hospitalized, he
said. He expressed his deep ap-
preciation to them.
Skin transplants are tender
and scar tissue tends to draw
up and harden. Fitzsimons must
report to the rehab center here
three days a week initially.
Gradually, as the new skin
completes its growth pattern,
his visits will become less fre-
quent. How much longer? An-
nother five or six months—or
more, depending on his pro-
gress.
He was burned in an accident
that shouldn't have happened .
On Aug. 8 he was filling a trac-
tor with gasoline on his farm-
yard. The can containing the
gasoline was seated on the trac-
tor.
The motor was running. The
can slipped off and the gaso-
line doused Fitzsimons, his
clothes and spilled over onto the
hot motor. Fitzsimons was en-
gulfed in flames.
It was at this/point that his
wife, Janice, who was in the
house, saw him, She ran out ,
rolled her husband in the grass
of the yard to extinguish the
flames. Then started thefpainful
and tedious road to recovery.
Fitzsimons has been described
by others as "one of the state's
most influential legislators. As
chairman of the House Appro-
priations Committee, he has a
m"JDr responsibility for formu-
Iatinf the state's fiscal policies.
MONDOVI, Wis. - A meeting
of the Buffalo County. Associa-
tion for Retarded Children . will
be hefd Monday at 8 p.m. at
the Mondovi public school, an-
Bounces the Rev. Jerry Kuehn
of Alma, president.
A slide presentation, "Quiet
Revolution,'' a pian for the men-
tally retarded , will be the pro-
gram.
Rubella immunization against
German measles will be avail-
able in Buffalo County Dec. 16-
18 through the public schools to
kindergarten and grade 1 and
2 students.
A fund campaign for the Wis-
consin Association for Retarded
Children is in progress in Buf-
falo County, announces Mrs. Art
Secrist of Alma, county chair-
man.
Funds raised will be used to
obtain services that will maxi-
mize the , abilities of the coun-
ty's 280 mentally retarded .
Mrs. Secrist has appointed the
following l o c a l  chairmen:
Mmes, ATan Kirchner and Sher-
man Ludwigson, Alma ; Mrs.
Richard Lietha , Buffalo City;
Mrs. Vernon Florin, Cochrane;
Mrs. James Killian, Fountain
City; Mmes. Erwin Heck and
Bernice Perry, Mondovi; Mrs.
Anna Pronschinske, Wauman-
dee; Mrs. Mejvin Passow, Bel-
videre; Mertbri V. Sutter, Town
of Buffalo; Mrs. Ed Schlosser,
Canton ; Mrs. Henry Ernst Jr.,
Cross; Mrs. Hebard Amidon,
Dover ; Mrs; Orin Gunderson,
Gilmanton; Mrs. Alfred Servais,
Glencoe; Mrs. Vilas Herold,
Lincoln; Bitf Karnmueller, Mil-
ton; Mrs. Robert Lurndal , Mo-
dena ; Mrs. Lester Kruger,
Montana; Mrs. Duane Seger-
strom, Naples; Mrs. Lee Aceo-
la , Mondovi; Mrs. Hattie Ben-
jamin, Nelson , and William
Woychik, Waumandee.
Town of Maxville will send a
check.
Buffalo County
ARC Conducts
Fund Campaiqn
OPTOMETRIC OFFIGES r !
117 WEST THIRD STREET
WINONA, MINNESOTA 55987
TELEPHONE 8-4648
DR, C. E. KOLLOFSKI .
DR. M. L. DeBOLT 9 a.m. through 5 p.m.
DR. R. C. McMAHON Saturday 9 to 12:30
' OPTOMETRIST!
Expect LeVander May
Make Major Address
TO CENTRAL GOP COMMITTEE
By GERRY NELSON"
ST. PAUL (AP) — Gov. Har-
old LeVander addresses the
Minnesota Republican central
committee Saturday, with a pos-
sibility, the governor may use
the occasion for a major politi-
cal speech. :
It will be the first meeting be-
tween LeVander and the ruling
body of the Minnesota. GOP
since a recent public opinion
poll showing LeVander at the
lowest ebb of his tenure in of-
fice. ',
The governor's keynote ad-
dress to the 321-member GOP
group is scheduled at 9 a.m. Sat-
urday in the Lowry Hotel.
The party's finance committee
meets this afternoon.
LeVander aides said the gov-
ernor is writing the Saturday
speech himself , a mildly unusu-
al procedure.
The governor could use the
occasion to firmly declare him-
self a candidate for re-election.
This is assumed to be the case
by most political observers , but
LeVander has declined to say so
firmly. ^
His top aides say LeVander
will run in 1970.
Republicans also may use Sat-
urday's central committee ses-
sion as the forum for some sort
of vote of confidence in the gov-
ernor, to assure him he has sup-
port despite the polls.
The Minnesota Poll, published
by the Minneapolis Tribune,
snowed the governor's "approv-
al" rating last week at 30 per
cent, the lowest since he took
office.
Sen. Walter F. Mondale, D-
Minn., said Thursday that his
own private poll showed "just
about the same" results. Mon-
dale did not give specific fig-
ures.
Mondale said he intends to
stay neutral in the process of
selecting a DFL challenger to
LeVander from the flock of as-
pirants now in the field.
"He wasn't elected—we were
defeated last time,". Mondale
said, approving apparent lack of
bitterness among the DFL chal-
lengers this: year.
Saturday's GOP session also
will include reports from com-
mittees looking at sites for the
1971 and 1972 state conventions
and talks by Lt. Gov. James
Goetz and State GOP Chairman
George Thiss.
The 1973 Republican conven-
tion will be held in St. Paul
next June.
MONDOVI, Wis. — Gilbert
Mauthe, Madison, will give the
slide presentation of "Quiet
Revolution ," Wisconsin's state
plan for the mentally retarded,
to the Buffalo County Associa-
tion for Retarded Children Mon-
day at Mondovi Public School.
Mauthe, director of commu-
nity relations of the statewide
Wisconsin ARC, encourages all
citizens of Wisconsin to become
familiar with and help imple-
ment Wisconsin's plan, so as
to provide equal rights and op-
portunities for our, 126,000 men-
tally retarded .
The Rev. Jerry Kuehn, Alma,
Wis., president of the Buffalo
County ARC, invites all inter-
ested citizens to attend the
meeting.
Buffalo County
ARC to Hear
State Officia l
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Why Qamblo when you shop (or a used car? Your Ford Dealer 's big \^H0r
^
seloctlon of Into-modol boautlos |3 bnckod by hla solid reputation " • • ^^
a3 an outstanding local businessman. You can count on him soiling you
a rollablo used car bocnusa ho hopes to soil you a now t^u ~. <\ «h
one aomo day. His A-1 sign Is a tradomnrk you can trust. • .<3_ZJ>.' _^Jfc>^ _w*"""'"**' W l^ WK01**^
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Your Ford Dealer's the U to see 1§|
Tousley Ford Company
MIRACLE MALL —WINONA
Whatwearsa
mink coat.washes and
dries your clothes,shdws eoiorTV,
plays stereo records and gives you$500 to spend next Christmas?
i^ lt^ sthe^ ^^ .
/ MI 1*Prize ^^IMI in our big.¦^ . 'y '^ - '^ w^Dgyof ' - ': ;
Christmas"
Sweepstakes.
And that's only the first prize. Come In and find out about the other
505 prizesl You don't have to be one of our customers. Just drop In
and fill-out'a wreath. While you're here, ask about joining our famous
Christmas Club. That way you can insure a good Christmas next year!
iS  ^ WlNQM i^ATIOHAL
MEMBER FEDERAl DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
Attending the 13th annual
Academic Deans Institute at St,
Louis, Mo., this week is Sister
Margaret Byron,: vice president
of Academic Affairs at the Col-
lege of Saint Teresa. : ' . .- ' .
The Institutes for Academic
Deans are conducted under the
auspices of the American Coun-
cil on Education and are sup-
ported by a grant from the
U.S. Office of Education . "¦¦
¦¦.
Focusing on the dean's role
in the organization , planning,
staffing and budgeting of aca-
demic programs, the institute
is a one-week, full-time semi-
nar. Three sessions are planned
for the 1969-70 academic year.
The American Council on Edu-
cation sponsors these institutes
as a special program for college
and university administrators.
Sister Margaret
Attends Academic
Deans Institute
Try the newly completed highway and enjoy our excellent food
— just 30 minutes from Winona. Take new Highway 1-90 from
Dresbach to West Salem interchange; make complete right
rum onto Frontage Road and follow to County Roads B and
M, then left to Maple Grove.
PHONE 786-2821 for RESERVATIONS
CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK
Saturday, Nov. 22, Dins and Dance to
The Music of
THE JOHNNY HOWARD TRIO
• PRIME RIB SPECIAL •
SUNDAY SPECIALS
Roast Pork and Roast Chicken
NO SMORGASBORD Wed., Nov. 26
or STEAK SPECIAL Thurs., Nov. 27
THANKSGIVING FR,DAY N,TE
DAY DINNERS SPBC,AL
•k Roast Young TURKEY F'SH Of
I Iak"JpfM "aJS!« CHICKENi( Roast Prime TENDER-
LOIN of BEEF -Au Jus $1.50
' 12lllEKi9%Kmwmm ^mm^^ Wmmmmmmmmm*^ mmmmmm\
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Group Get-Together?
Make It a Holida y Inn Party
Plannin g n Christmas party? Why not make It a Holiday Inn
Party I No beforehand fuss . . . and you leave the muss to us.
Linahnn 's Rest aurant and Lounge in the Holiday Inn has the
facilities and slnff to handle fun , food and favors for friendly
Knlhcrin fi s , largo and small — everythlri R from fraternal or
church groups to happy celebrations among your closest bowling
friends. Put us to work as your assistant party planners.
American Express Credit Cards honored. Tin's year go first
class with your group. Phone 8-4391.
. . Now Serving Sunday
£^ft&£_. Dinners and Your
* |^ms Favorite Cocktails
t 
Starting at 5 p.m.
<£inahaniu
RESTAURANT
and LOUNGE
Interioctlon Highways 41
and U and Staft Highway (1
BEG.U.S. PAT.orr. _„ . ¦ ¦-¦ i
j m K m t m M m m / m m m m t m tm ^ m m m^ \
Enjoy
DANCING
AT THE NEW
LABOR TEMPLE
ORCHESTRA
Every Sat. Night
Minnesota Ranch Hands
MEMBERS
DANCE
TEAMSTERS'
SATURDAY NITE
TEAMSTERS CLUB
208 East Third St.
WcmDuft
Music by
"THE MELLOTONES"
¦^¦¦¦¦¦ '
FALL FESTIVAL
SATURDAY SUNDAY
NOV. 22 NOV. 23
7 to 10 P.M. 2 to 5 and 7 to 10 P.M.
LABOR TEMPLE
219 East 3rd St.
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Seniors of Spring Grove
High School will hold a book
sale Saturday from 11 a.m. to
7 p.m. at the Legion Club. Mulli-
gan stew will also be served.
Proceeds will be used for the
senior trip to Washington, D.C.,
later in the school year.
S.G. BOOK SALE
Greater postal
efficiency possible
¦.'. Postmaster General Winton M. Blount took a
look recently at the Japanese postal system and
came away more discouraged than before.
For one thing, he observed, Japanese , postal
sorters are able to handle 3,000 letters an-hour
manually. This is pretty close to the 3,600-per-hdur
rate that American mechanical sorters are sup-
posed to achieve. When you remember—as the
postmaster general undoubtedly did—that: very few
of these machines are in use, you will agree, it's
enough to dishearten anyone who happens to be
faced with the imminent breakdown of the U.S.
postal service, as the postmaster general is.
WHAT'S MORE the Japanese postal system
showed a $25 million profit last year while its U.S.
counterpart was running up its usual $1 billion
deficit.
Mechanical mail sorting, of course, is just one
of the many reforms needed to help keep the
American postal system from swamping in its ris-
ing flood of mail. It is just about inconceivable,
however, that any mechanical system could work
satisfactorily unless standardization of mail sizes
and addressing procedures was effected. Sorters
now in use cannot cope satisfactorily with the wide
variety of mail pieces that makes up the daily
flow. - ¦¦. '
It is probably beyond the reach of human in-
genuity, to design a machine that can decipher the
addresses on dozens of different sizes of envelopes,
written or printed in hundreds of differen t styles.
In fact, this sometimes taxes the human eyes and
brains of the postal system since there are as
many different handwriting forms as there are fin-
gerprints. Most mail carries typewritten or printed
addresses but even among, these there are wide
variations of form.
COMPREHENSIVE standards should be put into
effect by the department to bring efficiency out of
this mess. A certain number of envelope sizes should
be prescribed for general use, with odd sizes per-
mitted only for adequate reason under special han-
dling; and at higher rates. Addressing should be
made uniform in content and arrangement on the
envelope and should be done by machines using
special inks and limited to one or two type faces.
All these things are well within the range of
possibility- They could be instituted with little de-
lay if authorized. These processes would make pos-
sible a uniform, mechanized system of handling
mail that could keep up with ever increasing de-
mands that present methods are unable to meek
IP THESE methods were app lied to the busi-
ness and commercial mail that makes up by far
the largest share of postal volume, the post office
could easily handle the miscellaneous mail origi-
nated by private individuals through a consider-
ably smaller manual sorting system.
Whether the crusty old Congressional princes
would release their stranglehold on the post office
enough to permit reforms like this is probably the
key question. Living in a past age of country court-
house pohtics and patronage, these ancient monu-
ments to seniority in Congress may be incapable
of coping with such change. They have succeeded
up to now in frustrating anything but surface re-
form-and as long as they are in the saddle the
outlook is that which Blount faces ¦¦— the imminent
collapse of the postal system.— F.R.U.
Minnesota lien
law neecls revision
Minnesota contractors frequently use the con-
venient device of the mechanic 's liens to insure
themselves of individual payment for work per-
formed. Real estate may be confiscated to satisfy
the bill.
The same, lien procedure also is employed bv
suppliers to the contractor so that they have a legal
recourse to him for payment of their bill. The lien ,
however, is on the home where the supplies were
Installed.
Take the case of a couple who contracted for
a $2,445 garage which was paid for on completion
by borrowing the amount from the FHA. The con-
tractor encountered financial difficulties and didn 't
pay the suppliers ot materials for the garage. So
the suppliers filed a lien on the home of the own-
ers. The result was that they had to pay the FHA
loan and the suppliers; in short they had to pay
for their garage twice.
This la no unusual experience.
The last session of the Minnesota legislature
considered several revisions in this lien law , which
nearly everyone seems to ngrec is bad. Unfortu-
nately the basic concept — that real estate can
be acquired for payment of a debt for services
and supplies — is part of the state constitution
and therefore difficult to amend. Vnr one thing,
it should be required that homeowners - as well
as businesses — he notified tha t  a lien has been
filed; such is not now the case, Secondly, a bond
in favor of anyone in this business chain who may
be the loser also should bo required. — A.B.
¦
Perhaps if cattlemen were on some form of
subsidy, Washington would try harder lo aid lliom.
Bureaucrats are naturally suspicious of producers
who try to rnakc a go of it without their help.
Kittannlng (Pa.) Leador-Times
¦
For this child I prayed; and the Lord hath
given me my petition which I ashed of him. —
I Samuel 1:27.
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Spirit of the season
The mind wanders. There are
three items in the news that com-
bine to give us the swinging .spirit
of the season. A new book is pub-
lished. The cast of "Oh Calcutta!"
desires to make an important an-
nouncement. So also the strippers in
Baltimore.
The book is the story of a detail of
American troops, five soldiers who
were sent on a mission, of the dreary
kind that requires a protracted ab-
sence from the home base, a sur-
veillance of enemy activity . The
leader decides that it would be relax-
ing to take along a woman. Accord-
ingly he takes his detail to a nearby
hamlet, finds himself an; attractive
girl, wrests her from her family, and
drags her along with his little com-
pany.
THE STORY (and there is no rea-
son to doubt its accuracy) is that
four of the five men regularly and
one gathers enthusiastically raped
her, night after night. All except for
the fifth member of the company,
who expressed conscientious objec-
tions and, for his pains, was dubbed
a queer. In due course , the rapists
came sadly to the conclusion that;
the rapee meant it when she ex-
pressed her intention to complain, so
they decided that , the neatest way
of the problem was simply to kill
her , which they did.
The "queer " turned out to have a
conscience which reacted even more
strongly to murder than to rape, so
that he reported, when the mission
was completed , to his superiors on
exactly what had happened. In due
course there was a court martial ,
the usual efforts to hush things up,
a prison sentence, penalties rather
light , as tends to be the case during
wartime, and now the rapists are,
most of them, free or about to be
freed , whereas the soldier who
turned .them in has to move quietly
and anonymously for fear, or so the
story goes, that he will be hunted
down either by his immediate asso-
ciates who will punish him for turn-
ing them in, or by the looser con-
federacy which will — like say the
Mafia 's second cousins — make him
pay for general infidelity to the sys-
tem. Great story. ' . . '.
ON TO THE rid iculous. Same day,
same paper. The cast of Oh Cal-
cutta!" wishes to make an announce-
ment. Do you know what "Oh Cal-
cutta!" is? Well , it is a play in New
York city, in which are engaged oh
maybe 25 guys and dolls whose
thing is nudity and pushy sex. The
director is Kenneth Tynan, an Eng-
lishman who loves to shock, and
loves to put sex in the bowling alley.
Mr, Tynan came on over to the
United States a half-dozen years ago
to review plays for the New Yorker,
and took the occasion to figure in a
committee called the Fair Play for
Castro Committee, which took out a
lot of pro-Castro advertisements in
American newspapers which said :
Look, Americans, all of these Mc-
Carthyite rumors to the effect that
Castro is a communist are down-
right fascistic, so cut it out.
In due course it turned out that
the money to pay for those ads had
in fact been turned over the Tynan
Committee by — Castro 's ambassa-
dor to the United States.
Anyway, the cast of "Oh Calcut-
ta!" said on Moratorium day in a
paid advertisement that they would
"observe" that day. They don 't
want, one gathers, to associate
themselves with the vulgarity of the
Vietnam-war ,.-with the . kind of thing
depicted in that book. One of the
scenes in "Oh Calcutta!" is the rape
of a girl. It is supposed to be very
funny, I mean, why should a girl
object to being raped? The thing is,
if you miss the point, the rape should
be done onstage, and the profit of
it should be for Kenneth Tynan et
al, so that they can afford to take the
day off on Moratorium day, to pro-!
test the ravaging of Vietnamese.
OH YES, THE th ird item. In Bal-
timore, Md., there is a block of
strippers. Just plain strippers. No
belletristic lines; nobody like Tynan,
or Sam Beckett, or Jules Pfeiffer,
to fancy up the thing. Just plain
strippers, and their announcement,
when they met together to decide
about Moratorium, was that they too
would close down — to demonstrate
their support of the Vietnam effort.
Agnew would, one supposes, know
just how to put it, that these girls,
and the dissenter in that squad in
Vietnam, know more about what it
is that America wants to do, and is
about , than the poseurs in Broad-
way or their aberrant disciples in
Vietnam. .
Washington Star Syndicate
Missing Mobe point
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WASHINGTON - Attorney Gener-
al Mitchell told the nation Sunday
that the gathering of a quarter-mil-
lion Americans in Washington lo
demonstrate against the war had not
been peaceful enough.
On another network , Herbert G.
Klein, the administration 's director
of communications, insisted that the
majority of the people support the
President , no matter how big the
turnout was.
THE FACTS arc that:
• The kind of violence Mitchell
and the Justice Department said in
advance that they expected was
never remotely in evidence. A mag-
nificent performance by the Wash-
ington police and the mobilization
marshals, a jovial and generous
spirit in the immense crowd , the
nature of the occasion, perhaps,
«vcn 'the clear but cold weather,
kept the violence to a minimum.
The incidents that did occur were
clearly the work of fringe groups.
• Nobody ever claimed that the
size of the turnout would he an nc-
uratc guide as to how many peo-
ple do or do not support President
Nixon 's Vietnam policies. It was a
much bigger gathering than the ad-
ministration wanted , and it might
well be asked whether Herb Klein
or anybody else believes ho could
gel 250,000 people together anywhere
in (his country to march In support
of Richard Nixon and the present
pace of his peacemaking; but the
real point is simply that the Mobe
showed once again that a huge and
dynamic segment of the population
wants that pace speeded up, nnd
sharply.
THAT IS THE fact that confronti
Mitchell and Klein, after llio Mobe.
That is the fact lhat they tried to
diminish on ielevision. That is the
fact that Nixon, behind the wall of
parked buses that surrounded the
White House , tried to ignore by tun-
ing In the Purdue-Ohio state gamo
( not, that he could have found any
of those unfair Eastern liberal net-
works te levisin g, perhaps , t h e
largest crowd ever seen in America ,
and certainly in Washington; where
were they ?).
But this hard f act  will not go
nwny. The protest movement is not
a fringe group of violent extrem-
ists. It is not a small nnd unrea-
sonable minori ty. It is a serious ,
sizable , sustained clement of Ainer-
scems unresponsive. — and it. is far
loo great for any intere st (hat might
conceivably he pursued in Vietnam.
That Nixon ivmnot see this is why
he could not see the Mobilization
for what j ! w.is
New York Times News Service
ican politics that , while it may or
may not be a majority, certainly is
not silent. It is active , growing, de-
termined, and here to stay.
Nevertheless, the reactions of
Klein and the attorney general,
which may be taken for that of the
President , suggest now .only that Nix-
on is standing firm on his ap-
proach to Vietnam , which was to
be expected; they suggest also that
the administration will persist in
trying to discredit and deny the im-
portance of the opposition to that ap-
proach. Like King Canute and Lyn-
don Johnson , he will try to com-
mand the waves to cease.
BUT IF THE President continues
to make policy on the pretense
that the protest movement is not se-
rious, he will be basing that policy
on an unreality . Take, for instance,
the empty debater 's argument that
a President cannot make decisions
under the pressures of a street
mob ; of course, he can 't, but no one
expected Nixon to take a look out
the window on Saturday, then call
Hanoi. What he might he expected
to do is to stop deluding himself
that there is enough unity in this
country to permit , without serious
political and social disruption , the
long , dubious process of "Victnam-
ization."
The administration also asserts
that peace demonstrations encourage
Hanoi to hold out. But not only docs
the evidence suggest that Hanoi —
certainly the NLF — will hold out
nnyway; surely it is unreali stic for
Nixon to expect the peace move-
ment , with its origins and experi-
ence, to swallow its moral objections
to the war and its politica l doubts
about his policies , so that he can
move unhurriedly toward a faraway
and ill-defined end. 11 is the most
frightening of his difficulties that so
many Americans no longer trust
their leaders that much,
THE POINT the Nixon admlnis-
(rat ion seems lo miss , ns its pre-
decessor did , is lhat the main cost
of the war is in America itself —
the alienation of the young, as well
as more and more of the ir ciders
from a political system lhat appears
ineffective and a government that
Technology or contentment
LONDON — The vogue word of
1969 is environment. Everybody : is
in favor of a cleaner, less spoiled ,
more beautiful Environment. It is
almost a Handelian chorus: Let the
air be sweet and the fish multiply.
Amen. .. '
There is just one thing that may
not be so' clearly understood. Good
intentions will not make the setting
of contemporary life more attrac-
tive; to do so will require hard poli-
tical and economic choices, as does
any fundamental change in social
policy. '
FOR GENERATIONS, Western so-
ciety . has worshiped technological
progress and industrial efficiency—
the faster plane, the cheaper syn-
thetic fiber. And there is no use in
romantics pretending that the public
rejects the goal of material prosper-
ity: Americans and Europeans most-
ly assume it, and underdeveloped
countries yearn for it.
But to preserve or enhance our
surroundings, we shall have to
pay a price in efficiency and tech-
nological progress. Obvious as that
is, we have not accepted the fact
in law ' or economic habit ; and we
must; if we really are going to do
something for the environment.
The manufacturer of '¦:. synthetic
yarn or kraft paper, for example,
will naturally pour chemical waste
into a river or odorous smoke into
the . air if that is the cheapest way
to make his product. We have to -rec-
ognize that it may be worth increas-
ing his cost and raising the finished
price — in other words, sacrificing
cost efficiency — for environmental
reasons.
THOSE HAVE to be social deci-
sions, based on awakened public atti-
tudes and governmental leadership.
The individual paper manufacturer
cannot be expected to be a nice fel-
low and increase his costs if his
¦ 
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competitors are polluting away.
The government -will have to lay
down minimum standards applicable
to all. That makes it easier for ev-
eryone, just as Civil Rights legisla-
tion allows employers more grace-
fully to end overt discrimination.
Governments, moreover, have a
special responsibility because their
own planning decisions may have
such an immense impact on the way
people live:
In Britain , the great example —
the case that awoke many to the
necessity for choice — has been the
selection of a site for a third Lon-
don airport. The British Airports Au-
thority, considering only its narrow
interest, pushed for quick expansion
of a small airport at Stansted,
northeast of London. That would
have been quick — but devastating
in noise and environmental destruc-
tion near this island's densest popu-
lation center.
THE AIRPORT juggernaut al-
most won, but public unrest and a
sensitive politician , Anthony Cros-
land , stopped it. Thinking about the
new airport has turned toward a
coastal site that would keep air-
plane noise over the water but cost
more to build. The question will be
whether Britain is prepared to pay
more for quiet , Grosland , who is
now Britain 's first minister with.a
general duty to protect the environ-
ment, plainly understands that that
is the choice.
An issue that beautifully tests our
willingness to act as well as talk
about the environment is the super-
sonic transport. A dispatch from
Washington the other day framed (he
kind of choice involved with presum-
ably unintended irony : "The House
Appropriations Committee approved
today $95.9 million for S.S.T. develop-
ment. Mass transit research was cut
sharply."
A parodist could not have imagin-
ed a better example of man's self-de-
structive urge. Congress, that story
seems to say, is willing to appropri-
ate money for a project that will
enable a handful of people to travel
marginally faster at a heavy and pre-
dictable cost in the public peace,
but reluctant to spend for projects
that might make life in our cities
more bearable.
OF COURSE, there are arguments
for the SST. We want to conquer
the speed of sound because, like a
mountain , it is there. Russia has a
supersonic plane, and Britain and
France are spending billions on the
Concorde; surely American prestige
demands leadership in the field.
But if we are serious about the
environment, some powerful country
some day is going to have put that
interest ahead of prestige and profit
and technological advance. The pub-
lic is beginning to appreciate that,
and the result will surely be felt
in the politics of the.future. ¦
Michael Shanks, a British econo-
mist, wrote in the Times of Lon-
don that the terms of political de-
bate in this country are undergoing
a deep change at the end of this
decade. His analysis may he true
elsewhere as well.
"In the 1960s," he said , "we have
all been trying, in the interest of eco-
nomic competitiveness, to hurry for-
ward the process of change. In the
1970s, the debate will be about how
we can live with and master our
Frankenstein monster . .- ¦¦'. we shail
need to define in sector after sec-
tor the degree of priority to be given
to efficiency and to human content-
ment." . : . . . '
New York Times News Service
Onward, up ward with Juggernaut
WASHINGTON — Rumors that the
Pentagon is planning to build a mon-
strously huge new airplane are be-
ing spread through the country, on
an ugly flood of anonymous post-
cards. A typical one, which arrived
in this office the other day, is post-
marked Suffern , N.Y.i and reads as
follows : ; :
"The Pentagon is developing a new
aircraft. It is 250 miles wide and
325 miles long and will require 2,500
miles for a runway. For this pur-
pose, we will have to subdue and
level Canada. It will lift 10 feet off
the ground and crash-land in Siber-
ia , clearing the entire Soviet Union
as far west as Moscow. It is said
to be the; most humane method of
spreading freedom because there
will be no radioactive fallout."
THIS, OF COURSE, is a vicious
distortion that may be part of a cal-
culated campaign by those indiffer-
ent to American security to turn
public sentiment against the XB-303.
The truth about the XB-303 - more
familiarly known among its propon-
ents by the affectionate nickname
"Juggernaut" — is far less dramatic
than this whispering campaign
would have us believe.
It will not be 250 miles, nor 325
miles wide, nor will it require a 2,-
500-mile takeoff run . Far from it. As
now conceived , the length of its fuse-
lage will be only 30 miles. This will
be studded , at regular one-mile in-
tervals , with a series of 22 wings,
each having a wing span of a mere
45 miles.
Each wing will support 38 jet en-
gines slightly larger in diameter
than the dome over the basilica of
St. Peter 's in Rome. With its 836
engines , "Juggernaut" will generate
'^ Ift&i ^r^£|
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enough thrust to lift to an altitude
of 2,000 feet after a takeoff run of
only 900 miles.
Slipping back and forth through
the sound barrier at this low altitude,
it . will generate a noise force equal to.
50 million tons of TNT. Nothing with-
in 200 miles of its flight path will
be able to survive. The Air Force
calls this ingenious and quite hu-
mane new destruction process
"deafenation."
"JUGGERNAUT," in its present
modest design; has been on the
Pentagon's weapons - development
schedule for the past two years and ,
therefore, is not something new that
the public need be alarmed about.
What should disturb the public, rath-
er , is the question why President
Nixon has been so slow to push Con-
gress for development funds.
The Pentagon, following its usual
pattern in such affairs, has already
released the customary intelligence
estimates indicating that the Rus-
sians may be working on a "Jugger-
naut ," and public-relations men
from a number of under-financed
aircraft companies have already
pointed out lhat the Chinese com-
munists may be less than three
years from attaining "Juggernaut"
capability .
Despite this terrifying evidence of
an.  imminent "Juggernaut" gap ,
President Nixon has made only one
response to the Pentagon 's urgent
appeal for a go-ahead. This was his
Aug. 10 letter to the Joint Chiefs of
Staff suggesting that it would be eas-
ier to obtain public support for the
$400 billion needed to draw up the
blueprints if its name were changed
from "Juggernaut" to "Savior."
IN THE OPINION of responsible
men who have to Lye with the night-
mare of what American life would
become on the weak end of a "Jug-
gernaut" gap, Nixon is far too con-
cerned about its diplomatic and do-
mestic political implications, espe-
cially considering that Cong. Mendel
Rivers is perfectly capable of ram-
ming it through an ever compliant
Congress regardless of how passion-
ate the dissent may be.
The major political issue involves
locating the 900-mile runway. The
Air Force wants a path taking it
northward across several prairie
states into Canada , whence it would
be conveniently aimed over the Pole
toward the Soviet Union. '
The State Department , with its cus-
tomary genius at finding excuses for
inaction, insists that it would be folly
even to request Canadian coopera-
tion. The alternative — a North-
South route taking the XB-303 over
Mexico — has been urged by the
Narcotics Bureau, which is unhappy
about Mexican laxity in marijuana
control, but vetoed by the Air Force.
Take-off over Mexico would give
Moscow excessive warning time, al-
lowing Soviet "Juggernauts" coming
in over the Pole to deafenate most
of the United States while our XB-
303's — with their huge turning cir-
cle — were still trying to turn
around over Samoa.
THE LIKELY compromise - al-
ready suggested by Sen. Strom Thur-
mond — calls for a runway stretch-
ing from Washington through New
York and Boston and out over the
Atlantic. Privately , the administra-
tion says it could "live with" this
route. Having already written off the
runway area as hopelessly "liberal"
anyhow, the administration could dis-
pose of a substantial political nui-
sance in the name of free-world
defense.
The "Liberals " will doubtless raise
the usual carp ing objections about
costs. No one says that "Juggernaut"
will not be expensive. Could any-
thing be more expensive, however,
than finding ourselves "Juggernaut-
less" in a word with one billion Chi-
nese who had attained "Juggernaut"
capability ?
New York Times News Service
Thomas A. Martin,
Director
Breitlow-Ma rtin
Funera l Home
376 EAST SARNIA
WINONA, MINN.
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"WH Y CANT YOU BE A MEMB ER Of THE t UBM rWomr
Questions Raised
On Goodview Mate
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' As the residents of School District 2606 will be voting on
several schbol issues on Nov. 25th, there are" several questions
.about which I think we should have more information.
1. What is the assessed valuation of the school district?
2. How long will it take to pay off the bond issue, and
what are the estimated annual payments?
8. What is the" estimated annual cost of operating the
new school, or what will be the necessary tax levy
for the operation of the school?
4. Why should an elementary school for 400 children up
to the sixth .grade cost $1,000,000 when a little over
$5,000,000 built a heW high school for 1,600 or 1,700 stu-
dents, and including expensive site preparation, a large
physical education department, a separate theater and
music building, a large food preparation center, and
.y- all the necessary laboratory and shop equipment?
I realize that the Minnesota Department of Education sets
ceriain standards and regulations, and that some of them
are* unnecessarily high, and also that they seem to be in no
way responsible to the voters of Minnesota. If it is requirdd
thatr the district have 10 acres on which to build a school,
what use will be made of the extra land after the school is
built and the playgrounds developed? AfteY all, sixth graders
do not need football fields or parking lots for their cars.
Hfc is important that school children get the best educa-
tion possible as there is so much more to be learned thdse
days •compared to 30, 40 or 50 years ago; but will an elaborate
building and an immense school grounds insure that educa-
tion? The plans are that District 861 will make the payments
for tb5s school afteY It is built by District 2606, but what will
happiHi if, for some unforeseen reason, there is some delay in
this take-over by District 861?
I *wou!d like more information on these questions before
I vote *n Nov. 25.
REX A. JOHNSON
Mi: Johnson 's letter was withheld from publication with
his consent .until the district board could provide the answers*
Board Answers
We{ would like the opportunity to respond to Mr. John-
son's letter to the editor which was presented to the Board
in order to explain to concerned voters the important ques-
tions affecting their decision on the bond issue and school
site election to be held on Nov. 25, 1969 at the Goodview Village
Hall. 
¦ ; ¦ : ¦ ¦. -. ' . 
¦
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: Minnesota Statutes, Section 122.43, adopted in 1967, states:
"?,£ there be any organized school district . . .
on Jiily 1, 1970, not a part of an independent school ;
district maintaining classified elementary and secondary
schoolte, grades one through twelve, such district shall
herebjr be dissolved.
"ijhe board of each district so dissolved . . . shall
continue to maintain school therein until all territory
thereof has been attached to a proper district not later
than M y  1, 1971..."
The .state law therefore requires our School District
No. 2606. which does not maintain a secondary school, to be
dissolved, with attachment to an independent school district
maintaining a secondary school no later than July 1, 1971.
Minnes>ota Statutes, Section 122.45, Subdivision 2, provides:
"As of the effective date of the attachment, all the
taxable' property in the newly enlarged district is taxable '
for the payment of any bonded debt theretofore incurred
by any component district or territory in the proportion
which thi3 assessed valuation of that part of a pre-exist-
ing district which is included in the newly enlarged dis-
trict beats to the assessed valuation of the entire pre-exist-
ing district as of the time of the attachment....."
School District No. 2696 will most likely be attached to
the* adjacent Independent School District No. 861, Winona.
The residents of School District No, 2606 will then assume
the bonded indebtedness obligations of over $6,000,000 of the
newly cons olidated district , whether we build a new school
or not. If wo do build a new school the* additional indebtedness
would, of course, be spread across the whole of District No.
B61.
The assessed valuation of School District No. 2606 is
$969,000, which represents a full and true value of $11,576,706,
and the proposed bond is well within the legal bonded limits.
We anticipate that it will take ten years to pay off the
bond issue. T.he cost of the initial two years, after application
e£ investment earnings, will be approximately $75,000 per
annum. Funds from the sale of existing school property
would be applied to that debt. Of course, the entire amount
of the* annu?ii payments will be spread across the total as-
sessed valuation of consolidated School District No. 861, which
has a total assessed valuation presently of approximately
$18,500,000, representing a full and true value of approxi-
mately $61,0(M),000.
The per nupil operational cost experience in District No.
1)61 is about '.$601 per year. When debt retirement is added
that figure becomes approximately $621. We anticipate thd
new school p»3r pupil unit operational cost to be close to
that figure, which is greatly reduced by educational aid as-
sistance received from the* State of Minnesota and . other
sources.
The elementary school is planned to meet the educa-
tional needs ot not only the existing population of Goodview,
but of expected residential growth of the Village and the Im-
mediate surrounding area. Mr. Johnson's figures fairly re-
present the fact that approximately one-fourth of the num-
ber of pupils utilizing the high school will he served in the
new elementary school , yet the elementary school cost is
substantially loss than one-fourth the cost of the high school ,
even though construction costs have increased some 20 per-
cent since the high school was constructed . In fact , the esti-
mated cost pc> square foot of the elementary school is lower
than the cost of the high school adjusted for current prices, As
Mr. Johnson 's question shows , the cost per student will ob-
viously be stib.'Slantially lower as well.
As an addition al fact , the residents of Goodview arc faced
with the probabil ity of termination of the" laboratory school
at Winona Sialic College , which is currently being investigat-
ed by the Stafe- College Board. We" must rea listically face
the need for equipment nnrl materials to operate , and a sub-
stantial portioni of the bond cost will pay for equipment and
first time cxpuirtifurcs that would be an imposing obligation
In the event wo were required to provide facilities other than
those that are available at Phelps.
The Minnesota Department of Education has been in-
volved in a continuing study in educational facilities nnd
ne"cds, nnd ydsr board feels their advice nnd requirements
to he very heljpful. Our Interest is in providing not only a
school buildin g that , would meet tho immediate needs of our
students, but rnlso a funct ional facility which would incorpo-
rate new teaching techniques , educational innovations and the
hest possible learning environment for our students not only
for the next , fewr years but over n much longer period of time.
The stale hoard has allowed us to reduce their mini-
mum requireme nts from lfi to 10 acres because of the' land
limitations in libe Villa ge of Goodview. This size is practical
when considerin g future expansion and the utilizat ion of th e
area for commun ity  activ ities and much needed playground
We hope Ihii i answers the questions raised by Mr . John-
son and invite nil School District resident.* to attend the
meeting which ».i!l precede' the vote at the Goodview Village
Hail at 5:15 P,M!. on Tuesday.
SYLVESTER ANDKHSON
FRANK TUTTLK
MARGARET ROLLER
Members of School Board of Common
School District No. 2(100
Winona Dally Newt "Tj»
Winona, Minnesota ¦d
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Rushford Honor
Students Told
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
—First quarter honor students
at Rushford High School were:
Gradt 12 — Clark Anderson, Jaclyn
Bunks, James Anderson, Gary Baker,
Pat Colbcnson, Roxanm colbenson,
Virginia Dol«ll«, D.bra Felne, BUI
Grlndland, Barbara Holland, Ellen Johr^
son, Nancy Johnson, Diane Jorde, Debra
Kahoun, Louanna Kahoun, Michael ': '.-
bury. Penny MacLean, Mary Jo Wil-
ier, Jane Moore, Linda Olson, . Rita
Roelots, Daryl Rusted, Kalhy Sorom,
Judith Stephen, Christy and Douglas
Woxland.
Grade 11 — . Phil Anderson, Bonnie)
Brand, Krlstl Hejlsnd, Susan Hlflrtum,
Barbara Hlmlle, Raid Isberg, LeRoy
Johnson, Suzanna Olson, Marlyi Rye,
Jennie Smith and Mark Thompson.
Grade 10 — Nancy Burke, Tom Felne,
Susan Grlndland, Susan Helleland, Doug
Hlmlle, Scott Jameson, Jim Julsrua,
Martin Kircholt, ; Debbie Miliar, .'Sandra
Myhro, Bradley Peterson, Rhonda Tor.
Oerson , Brenda Van Hook, Susan. Velr
and Robert Wilson.
Grade 9 — Maureen Anderson, Pam
Benson, Bruce Ferden, Connie Johnson,
Cheryl Meldahl, Steve Myhro, Susan
Nlelson, Roger Olson, Tarrla Pcdenert,
Greg Peterson, Debra Ralph and Maruo
Dahl.
Grade J - Carol' Anlinson, Joyce
Brand, Russel Brown, Kathryn Bunke,
Bryan Hegland, Pam Hofi, Breitda
Lambard, Tim McA^anlmon, James Mil.
ler, Sharrle Pedersen, Wanda Scatlum,
Jill Toroerson.and Joan Thompson.
Grade 7 — Terr! Barr, Kathryn Frot-
land, Patricia Hailing, Judy Helleland,
Louise Hlghum, Patricia Hlmlle, Jackie
Johnson, Debbie Kllbury, David Laumb,
Mary Leuchtenberg, Pam Moran, Scott
AAoran, Cynthia Peterson, Jean Ralph,
Jan Torgerson and Laurie Rollelson.
Sporty Look Beginning
To Squeeze Auto Industry
DETROIT (AP ) _ In an ef-
fort to snap out of a 1969 profit
squeeze, the U.S. auto industry
made a large investment in
high-powered sporty cars for
1970.
Now there, are signs that the
American consumer isn't buy-
ing and the squeeze could turn
into an economic bear hug.
Inventories are higher this
year than last and speciality
cars top the list. An indication
of the high inventories came
Thursday when Chrysler Corp.
said it would lay off 17,800 work-
ers on several car lines for the
four scheduled working days
next week.
It was the first cutback for In-
ventory ad justment by an auto-
mobile manufacturer since the
start of 1970 model production.
American Motors had stocks
of 1970 Javelin and AM. models
which will last more "than 100
days, the trade publication Au-
tomotive News said this week.
Chevrolet Camaro and Pontiac
Firebird unchanged from 1969
each stood at more than .100
days along with Plymouth's
Barracuda.
The industry as a whole was
reported to have a specialty
car inventory which would last
75 days. The inventory of all
cars was estimated at 45%
days, %Vz days higher than a
year earlier.
A highly regarded University
of Michigan economist, George
Katona, said today he sees*trou-
ble ahead for the auto industry
with indications of a 5 to 10 per
cent drop in sales for 1970 cars.
Katona , speaking at the 17th
annual conference on the Eco-
nomic Outlook, said his survey
on consumer sentiment showed
a softening spirit to buy among
tire American consumers. A
month earlier Katona said new
car sales might escape the pes-
simism that was beginning to
grip buyers.
The current issue of Ward's
Automotive Reports said the au-
tomakers have scheduled pro-
duction of about 2.2 million cars
for the fourth quarter compared
to about 2.5 million a year ear-
lier. ' .
The publication, noted , howev-
er, that the 1970 model year be-
gan earlier and said the adjust-
ment could be misleading. Pro-
duction and sales of 1970 models
began generally a week earlier
this fall than in 1968.
Officers were re-elected and
activities planned at the regular
meeting of the U.S. Coast Guard
Auxiliary, Flotilla 10-2, at the
Mississippian, Buffalo City,
Wis., Wednesday evening. Forty
members and guests attended
the dinner meeting.
Herbert Kleyla, Goodview mo-
tel operator, was re-elected
commander and William Lar-
son, Sugar Loaf Apartments, as
vice commander. The command-
er will appoint a secretary,
treasurer and training officer.
The January flotilla meeting
will be in conjunction with the
division installation and awards
dinner at the Oaks, Minnesota
City, Jan. 13, Fayette Ehle, Wi-
nona, division captain, announc-
ed. ¦
Mrs. George Modjeski, Good-
view, will be chairman of the
committee for the Winona
Flotilla Christmas party.
USCG Auxiliary
Officers Named BLAIR, Wis. (Special) -Blair Lions Club, meeting at
Ahle's Cafe Monday night , vot-
ed $50 toward the Community
Chest and decided to pay for
the beautification of the main
thoroughfare through the busi-
ness district; a seat and wall
having been built this fall be-
tween Stumpf's store a n  d
Friede's Pharmacy. The cost
was about $200. At the time of
dedication the club will place
a plaque at the location.
At the December supper
meeting each member will
bring an "Old Timer" who oth-
erwise probably would be eating
by himself.
Blair Lions Club
Puiz Elected
Chairman of
Welfare Group
Ronald Putz was elected
chairman of the Winona County
Welfare Board Advisory com-
mittee at an organization meet-
ing at the courthouse Wed-
nesday evening.
Also named were: Miss Judy
Dorn , vice chairman , and
Adoiph Bremer, secretary.
The 15-member committee,
appointed by.the welfare board ,
has the responsibility, said Wil-
liam P. Werner , county welfare
director , to: (1) make recom-
mendations through the sponsor-
ing county welfare board and
the representatives of the state
advisory committee, for leglsla.
tive changes, program modifica-
tion and program development ;
(2) to make recommendations
to the county welfare board for
local resource development,
program changes and for modi-
fications that are within the au-
thority of the county welfare
board, and (3) to act as a liai-
son between the community
and the county welfare board.
Areas are aid to families
with dependent children , child •
welfare and day care.
¦.
'
.• ¦
¦ ' ¦ '
:
PUBLIC RELATIONS
Vocational opportunities in
public relations will be discuss-
ed by Harold Knoll, local publio
relations counsel, who will lec-
ture to two Introduction to Busi-
ness classes of Assistant Profes-
sor Richard A. Newgren at
Winona State College at 10 a.m.
and 4 p.m. Monday.
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FOUNTAIN, Minn. - Fountain
will have an election of village
officials Dec. 2, according to
Stanley Speer, clerk. The terms
of Ode Krogen, mayor; Duane
Rustad, trustee, and Hiram
Johnson, treasurer, will expire
at the end of this year.
Fountain Election
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"Daddy, guess what Miss Rustad
brought to school today!"
If you have any doubts that the school classroom has changed merse him in Spanish, French, German or Russian. Hi-fi But within one generation there will be about twice as many
dramatically in the last couple of decades, listen to what your equipment to help him understand the tones, techniques and students in NSP's area as there are today. NSP must make
child saw in school today. rhythm of music. Closed circuit TV to bring demonstrations sure there is ample electricity to operate more and more
He saw a rhinoceros get up, walk around and snort at him. right into the classroom. Opaque and slide projectors to schools, and more and more sophisticated electric equipment.
He saw a rocket take off for outer space. He saw an anthro- extend an exhibit beyond the first two rows of desks. That's one reason we're building more power plants right
pologist dig up the bones of a prehistoric man. He saw a There are electric shop tools , electric printing presses and now. The future depends on education. And at (MSP we care
living cell divide before his very eyes. Ho witnessed a pil- electric kilns to help teach you r child practical arts. There aro about the future,
grimage through the land of the Bible and actually saw tho volt meters and oscillators and electric engines in the physics
religious sites he's heard about all his life. and chemistry labs. There are computer models, electrically
The motion picture projectors that bring those subjects to operated telescopes and microscopes,, electric typewriters
lifo in tho classroom are part of the revolution in education and copying mach ines. B8B3'" 1that has occurred since World War II — tho revolution that And if a student Is ill and can't attend class, there is even a _-_«___.^ -_____. ¦™ i^says, "Let tho student see, hear, touch and truly experience Tolo-teaching system that permits him to got instruction over ~|fcV tfS*B_9_l BBIQtho subject." the phone at home. J-W.I SmmmWM^ itf
The modern school is filled with other electric devices to The high voltage instruction your child is getting makes him 
 ^
. . . . . , r r rhelp your child learn more effic iently. Tape recorders to im- the best educated student in the world. ' CJurjOt). '3 ] OnQntOr IITG TOf yOU
Thinned' Foreign
Aid Bill Approved
BY HOUSE
WASHINGTON (AP - Presi-
dent Nixon's first foreign aid
bill has squeaked through the
House, trimmed to $2.19 billion
but not battered.
The action was packed into a
nearly eight-hour session which
ended Thursday night with a
tense series of three roll call
votes.
Enough Republicans rallied
behind Nixon in the early fight-
ing to ward off deeper cuts pro-
posed by some of their own
members. The President , had
asked for $2.6 billion for foreign
aid.
When the day was over, the
bill was sent to the Senate on a
176-163 vote. In addition to the
spending ceiling for this almost
half-gone fiscal year it also con-
tains a nearly identical autnori-
7ation for 1971.
But the final outcome ap-
peared in doubt for a time as a
bloc of liberal Democrats de-
layed their voting in protest to
cuts in development loans and a
proposal to give Nationalist Chi-
na $54.5 million for planes.
On final passage, 106 Demo-
crats and 70 Republicans joined
forces to vote for the bill which
was opposed by 86 Democrats
and 77 Republicans.
But on a ; 176-169 vote on the
planes for Formosa , proposed
by Rep. Robert L. F. Sikes, D-
Fla., there were 92 Republicans
and 84 Democrats in favor of
the issue and 111 Democrats
and 58 Republicans opposed.
The addition of the planes and
extra cut on development loans
left the bill in almost the same
state it was after the House
committee cut it $441 million
from the Nixon request.
Nixon sent a letter to House
GOP Leader Gerald R. Ford
and Speaker John W. Mc-
Cormack warning of "serious
consequences of both the reduc-
tions so far and any deeper cuts
that may be advocated."
Major provisions of the bill in-
clude: ¦ '.
T e c h n i c s  I assistance,
$422,620,000; development loans,
$425,500,000; Latin America's
Alliance for Progress loans,
5337,500,000, supporting assist-
ance $414,600,000 and military
aid , $350 million with a special
addition of $50 million for South
Korea.
There also is an earmarking
of $75 million this year and $100
million in fiscal 1971 for family
planning programs, $40 million
to help build a desalting plant in
Israel, and new authority for a
Nixon-proposed Overseas Pri-
vate Investment Corporation de-
signed to promote private in-
vestment in developing lands.
Convicted Draft
Evader's Lawyer
Attacks System
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
lawyer for a convicted draft de-
linquent told the Supreme Court
Thursday the Selective Service
System; seeks to stifle Vietnam
war protesters by threatening
them with early Army induc-
tion .
Michael E. Tigar , attorney for
a young Minnesotan sentenced
to four years in prison, slashed
at a memorandum circulated in
1967 by Lewis B. Hershey, Se-
lective Service director, and at
the regulations themselves as
"a scheme for regulating dis-
sent."
¦¦•.' The directive counseled local
draft boards to speed the induc-
tion of registrants who engage
in "illegal" activities.
The long-haired , blond lawyer
said the boards themselves
were violating the protesters'
rights by not guaranteeing them
a hearing before they are forced
to accept induction or face
criminal prosecution .
"This summary deprival of a
benefit or privilege knows no
parallel in federal law today,"
he told the court. , The system,
he added , "has a fearsome de-
terrent on the exercise of First
Amendment right—the right to
protest."
President Nixon , by the stroke
of a pen; could partly correct
the* situation , Tigar said , by es-
tablishing the right to a hearing
for young men who face priority
induction as delinquents.
The Los Angeles lawyer, with
assistance from the American
Civil Liberties Union, represent-
ed David Earl Gutknecht, 22, of
Gaylord , Minn. Gutknecht gave
his draft card to a marshal at
the federal building in Minneap-
olis in 1967 with a statement op-
posing the war. He received an
induction notice two months lat-
er, refused to take the medical
examination, was tried , convict-
ed and sentenced to prison.
Tigar told the court draft vio-
lations account for 9.7 per cent
of all federal prosecutions.
William D. Ruckelshaus, an
assistant attorney general,
asked the justices to affirm Gutr
knecht's conviction and to sup-
port the draft regulations.
Ruckelshaus objected to "the
overtone of accusation against
the Selective Service System,"
which he said, "somehow im-
plies people are being declared
delinquent because of their pro-
test activities."
The Justice Department offi-
cial cited a joint announcement
by Hershey and Ramsey Clark,
then the attorney general , in
December 1967 that said draft
registrants were free to protest
the war or the draft without
fear of accelerating their induc-
tions as long as their protests
were lawful .
The joint statement , Issued
two months after the Hershey
memorandum, also said regis-
trants could be declared delin-
quen t and subjected to early in-
duction for not having a draft
car,d in their possession,
The court took the case under
advisement for a decision by
June.
Uniform Housing
Code to Be Drafted
For Wisconsin
MADISON , Wis , i/h - A new
task force , which lias been ask-
ei to draw up ;i uniform hous-
ing code for Wisconsin , could
shape the image of tho .state's
living conditions for the next
century, 'Lt . Gov . Jack Olson
said Thursday.
Olson , addressing the initial
session of the study group, said
housing construction currently
is declining, but that it should
respond and thai Wisconsin
should be prepared.
THE GROUP comprises 23
members, Its main task is to
tackle the prolifera tion of local
building ordinances.
Olson is in charge of the task
force, He urged the group to
draw up recommendati ons in
time for consideration by the
next session of th e stale legis-
lature.
The Wisconsin Dolls Republi-
can cited whnl lie term ed
"grim .statistics " showing the
housing industry down lit per-
cent for the first six months
compared with the same peri-
od a year ago.
"I might add that the prob-
lem is not. exclusi vely one of
our cities ," Olson said. "A ma-
jority of the inadequat e housing
in this nation is in llw smallnr
(owns and rural areas, "
Olson said Hie hui ldin fi code
reform is needed if the state is
to partici pate in the new feder-
al "breakthrough" program ,
designed to encourage the use
of new technology in low-cost
housing.
E. E. Kstkowski, a commis-
sioner of the Department In-
dustry, Labor and Human Rela-
tions said Wisconsin 's state
codes do not cover one and two-
family dwellings , which , he
said , is where the main prob-
lem lies.
"This nation has to simplify
its code, but still remember the
basis of any code is a safe
dwelling," Estkowski said.
It was generally agreed that
problems other than the one-
and two-family units , such as
industrial construction , would
receive less consideration ,
The group divided into sub-
committees before adjourning.
spori'Kn COWS
CROMARTY , Scotland (ATM
— John MacDonald has a farm
and on that farm he has some
cows—with reflective spots .
MacDonald said he painted his
cows with saucer-sixed .spots
(hat shine in (he light of car
headlamps to protect them if
they wander into the road on
dark winter mornings.
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Mr. and Mrs. Daniel R. Brush
(Camera Arts Studied
A nuptial Mass at St. Stanis-
laus Catholic Church Nov. 8
united in marriage Miss Tande
L. Hartson and Daniel R. Brush.
The Rev . Thomas Hargesheimer
officiated at the ceremony.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Hartson , Shell
Rock , Iowa, and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Brush. Ettrick , Wis.
The bride was attended by
Miss Gloria Johnson , Galesville,
as maid of honor and Miss Susan
Nieman , bridesmaid. Junior
bridesmaids were Miss Holly
Hartson , sister of the bride , and
Miss Debbie Brush , sister of the
bridegroom.
The bridegroom was attended
by Robert Nordstrom, La Crosse,
as best man and groomsmen
was Starr Hartson , brother of
the bride. Ushers were Tom
Harnisch and Dennis Tranberg.
Following a dinner at Lina-
han 's Holiday Inn , the newly-
weds left on a honeymoon to
Las Vegas and are home at
4057 South 35th St., Greenfield,
Wis. ¦
The bride is a graduate of
Waverly-Shell Rock. High School
and Harding Beauty School,
Prior to her marriage, she was
employed by Regis Beauty Sa-
lon , Winona. A graduate of
Gale-Ettrick High School , the
bridegroom is employed by S/S
Automobiles, Inc., Milwaukee.
Brush-Hart son
Vows Pledged
In City
SmaII Growd Hinders
Opening of SAAC Play
By WILLIAM PELTZMAN
A reviewer is only one per-
son who sees a play and forms
certain opinions on its merits.
This should never stop people
from attending,: but merely
make them aware of strengths
and weaknesses in an art form.
If "Visit To A Small Planet,"
which opened Thursday at
Theatre St. Mary's, has any
weakness, it is more the col-
lege's and community's fault
then the production under Mi-
chael Flanagan's able direc-
tion.
About 40 persons attended the
opening night. Now a small,
house doesn't laugh or other-
wise laughs at the wrong mo-
ment. This throws timing which
every successful come or com-
ic play must have. This review-
er feels that this is what hap-
pened ' . Thursday : night , an
empty house with laughter at
non-laugh lines and silence at
laugh lines threw the cast com-
ic timing ever so slightly.
The story, briefly, is about, a
time traveler who wants to see
the Civil War. He overshoots
the lands in one of man's off
seasons. There is no war. He
stays in the house of a conser-
vative TV commentator whose
daughter loves a non-violent
bearded farmer. Add a mother
who only asks that the flying
saucer get off her roses, a gen-
eral who is more interested in
laundry than outer space visi-
tors, and a leering captain and
you'll have a funny situation.
Our traveler soon tires of all
this and decides to start a war
to makie up for the one he miss-
ed. " . -
Kreton is played by Michael
Moore. Guilty of forcing lines
on several occasions, he played
the humor of his role with
sparkle and wit, especially his
rendition of patriot songs to
promote a world war.
General Powers (Stephen Fa^
bis) and TV commentator Rog-
er Spelding (William McCabe)
do an able job although both ,
on occasion, seemed ill at ease.
However , they have one of the
coming highlights when Spalding
interviews Powers over nation-
al TV.
Therese Bronkalla , the daugh-
ter, let nothing upset her . Her
timing and sense of the comic
remained excellent throughout.
Marie Cramer, as Mrs. Spald-
ing, did fine with her . humor-
ous lines but seemed a bit too
weak in her characterization
unless saying something funny.
Thomas Lenz tried as the
peaceful Conrad Mayberry. His
movements and walk were
jerky and they distract from
his lines and the lines of others,
He neither moved nor talked
like a pacifist farmer.
The setting by Donald Peake
was excellent. It is a tasteful
modern living room with a
rock and grass garden down to-
wards the audience, Sound is
to be complimented for the mu-
sic used to set the mood as are
the light crew for their work.
AH in all , this reviewer found
"Visit To A Small Planet" an
enjoyable and entertaining play.
It has a message for . today
wrapped in a package of hu-
mor and delivered by a good
solid cast.
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JCL Insta l ls
New Members
The Winona Senior High
School chapter of - the Junior
Classical League met Wednes-
day with, retiring president ,
Robert Bambenek , installing 19
new members.
Bambenek and Dorian Colvin ,
president of the Cotter High
School chapter , showed pictures
and discussed experiences they
had as part of the Minnesota
delegation to the national con-
vention in New Orleans last Au-
gust.
Christine Woodward explained
the itinerary and other details
of the European summer school
sponsored by the national JCL.
Plans were discussed for a
Christmas party, a doughnut
sale in January, and a showing
of the 1968 national JCL conven-
tion film.
ALMA, Wis. ^Special) — Mr.
and Mrs. William Knospe, Alma,
observed their golden wedding
anniversary Sunday, at the home
of Mrs. Linda Reglin, Cochrane,
A potluck dinner and supper
were served.
Wilma Schaub and William
Knospe were married Nov. 15,
1919'; 'at Arcadia . They were at-
tended by Mrs. Lutzi Ambuehl
and Roswell Schaub.
Pair Observe 50
Years Together FALL FESTIVAL
• LUNCH AVAILABLE
SUNDAY, NOV. 23
V- ' af th» . '
HOLY CROSS
PARISH HOUSE
DAKOTA, MINN.
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ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) -
The fifth annual holiday bazaar
will be held in the St, Joseph's
Hospital dining room Sunday.
The event is sponsored by the
St. Joseph's Hospital Guild and
the resident senior citiezns
there .
Doors will open at 10 a.m.
A sale will feature homebaked
breads and pastries . Many
gift items , fancy work , rugs and
handicraft articles will be avail-
able.
Proceeds from this year 's ba-
zaar will be used toward con-
struction of cabinets in the craft
shop, according to Mrs. Prosper
Schank , guild president , The
public is invited.
Holiday Bazaar
Set at Arcadia
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — Mrs. John Senty is the
hew president of the Rainbow
Homem a k e r s, Independence.
Mrs. Richard Sobotta is vice
president and Mrs. Al Kulig,
secretary-treasurer.
The group wifl again act as
hostesses at a Christmas party
for the special education class
at the local high school. Lunch
and gifts will be1 distributed to
all the students in the lower
grades. Mrs. Zig Glaunert , Mrs.
Ed Gamroth and Mrs. Richard
Sobotta are in charge.
Ditty bags were sent to sol-
diers in Vietnam for Christmas .
The annual Christmas party
will r>e held Dec . 27. The next
regular meeting will be in Jan-
uary.
Hornemakers
Name New . Officers
RUSHFORD , Minn , (Special)
— The third and final immuni-
zation clinic for Rushford school
year will be conducted Nov . 26
at !)' a.m . in the elementary
hall, Parents bringing children
who attend the afternoon kin-
dergarten session , and parents
of pre-school children shourd
enter by the east entrance .
Injections for smallpox , diph-
theria , tetanus and whooping
cough and polio vaccine will be
offered . Necessary forms for
the clinic may be obtained at
the principal' s office and at the
registration desk . Payment will
he collected on the day of the
clinic , 50 cents for each immu-
nization , and %\ for polio vac-
cine. The local doctors and pub-
lic health nurse will be assisted
by the members of the Town
and Country Federated Club .
m
Immunization Clinic
At Rushford School
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DEAR ABBY:
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: I do have a problem , and right now it's
getting the best of me.
I am about 6 inches taller than my husband . Bernie
and I have been married for nearly 10 years and have two
beautiful children. A woman couldn't ask for a better husband ,
father or provider , and I'm really ashamed of myself for
feeling this way, but , Abby, I can 't help it. I seem to
have developed an attraction to men who are taller than I
am. Whtfn I dance with a taller man I feel so feminine and
secure, and then when I dance with Bernie again, I feel
. "cheated." ..
My husband doesn 't know how I feel , and I wouldn't hurt
him for the world , but this bothers me. I
know it's wrong, and I've talked to myself
until I'm blue in the face , but it doesn 't
help me.
I can't send a stamped , self-addressed
envelope, as Bernie sometimes gets the mail
before I do, but if you could squeeze this
. into your column , with some advice. I'd
certainly appreciate it. TROUBLED
DEAR TROUBLED: No man has
everything. Some short men are long on
brains , charm and integrity, and some
tall men are short at the bank. So count Abby
your blessings, lady, and quit counting inches.
DEAR ABBY:; Please , please print this desperate plea .
to the:shod manufacturers:
Help! I am almost barefoot , but r am determined not
to wear those ugly clumpy, cloddy shoes! They don't flatter
women 's feet or legs, and a woman is a fool to wear some-
thing that is unbecoming to her—even if it IS in style.
Those of us who can sew, have an alternative when it
comes to dress styles, but we can 't make our own shoes. At
least give us a choice! A HOLDOUT IN RENTON, WASH.
DEAR HOLDOUT : The shoe industry has he'ard plenty
from me over the years. I wore out my typewriter pro-
testing the pointed-toed , spiked-heeled cripplers. NOW
we have "clumpy, cloddy" shoes, which look like marine
combat boots or orthopedic footwear. The old cripplers
we're better looking, but they ruined our feet. The new
ones offer comfort , but th£y are ugly! We can't win .
DEAR ABBY: In answer to "NEEDS ' TO KNOW"-the
woman with three children who fights constantly with her
husband.
Since the" husband does nothing to remedy the situation ,
and it takes two to correct such a situation , I say, leave
him. For if you don 't , things will go from bad to worse, Our
neighbor and her husband fought all the time . They had a
lovely home and two wonderfu l daughters—apparently every-
thing to make their lives worthwhile. But their fiphts grew
more vicious , and neighbors even heard their threats to kill
each other. To make a long and very sad story short , the
wife shot and killed her husband with his revolver , (He was
a police officer) . He's in the graveyard , and she is in the
woman's prison . And their . children are being raised by
relatives a thousand miles away. Don 't think it can 't happen
in your neighborhod. It can . ' SANTA ANA READER
CONFIDENTIAL TO LITTLE MIRIAM AND FROG-
GY'S SISTER: Tell your parents that living away from
home and the apartment bit is a puin-in-the-indep endencC
And if they don 't welcome you home with open arms
and no " I told you so'.s"—I don 't know parents .
What' s your problem? You 'll feel belter if you get
it off your chefst. Write to ABBY , R ON <>!I700, Los Angeles ,
Calif ., !)flOG9. For a personal repl y enclose stamped , ad-
dressed envelope .
Count His Brains ,
Forget His Height
THE LOCKHORNS
MONDAY
Hot Dog on a Buttered Bun
Catsup or Mustard
Baked Beans
Potato Chips
Fruit Sauce & Cookie
Milk . " ;¦ .
Extra Peanut Butter Sandwich
TUESDAY
Baked Meat Loaf
Mashed Potatoes & Gravy
Buttered Kernel Korn
Milk
Bread & Butter
Frosted Gelatine Cubes
Extra Jelly Sandwich
WEDNESDAY
Hamburger on a Buttered Bun
Catsup
. Pickle Slices
Corn Chi ps
Buttered Green Beans
.¦ ¦ . .
¦' Milk • ':
¦ ' ''
Ice Cream on a Stick
Extra Jelly Sandwich
Junior and Senior High
School Only
Hamburger & French Fries
10c Extra
. - •¦¦.
' ¦
AUXILIARY BREAKFAST
LAKE-CITY , Minn . (Special)
— Approximately 60 teachers
were . served breakfast Nov : 14
at the Legion Club, Lake City ,
sponsored by the Legion auxil-
iary. ' ¦ ¦ ' ¦.
School
Lunch
Menus I
RUSHFORD PLED&E . . . Rushford Federated Women's
Club pledged $1,500 to the Rushford Area Swirnrning Pool
during their . meeting Tuesday, at the home of Mrs. Earl
Bunke with co-hostess Mrs. John Karlson . Making the
pledge" - are, Mrs.' Jerome Johnson (left) and Mrs. Joseph
Rislove. Mrs, Maynard TJkkestad reported on the UNICEF
drive , and Mrs. W. Sv L. Christensen and Mrs. Don
Schmariske, both of Winona , attended and told of their recent
travels in Europe.
w/Your Portrait^K THE GIFT ONLY YOU CAN GIVE 7»
(V ^HrVV MligHH^^s-r-i^
.? East Fourth Sf,
STRUM , Wis, (Special) -
Cheryl Rulh Myren and Thomas |
W. Looker Jr. were married ;
Nov. R at Strum Lutheran i
Church . Parents of the couple
are Mr. and Mrs. Adolph H .
Myrne , Strum , and Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Looker Si\ , Os-
seo.
Attendants were her sister ,
Mrs. Robert Instcness and Rob-
ert Instonc-ss. The ncwlyweds
will be nl home in Fan Claire.
Pair Married
At Strum Church HOLIDAY
PIES
PUMPKIN or MINCE
$1.25
PECAN . . .  $1.50
ORDER AHEAD
PHONE 3150
Steak Shop
PRESTON , Minn. - The Fill-
more County DFL is sponsoring
n "Meet the Candidate " party
Nov. 2!l al the Preston Town
Hull.  Guests will be guberna-
torial candidates : Tom Byrne ,
mnynr of St. Paur; Nick Cole-
man , fltato senator; David Gra-
ven , professor of law , Univer-
sity of Minnesota; George
Scot I , Hennepin County attor-
ney ; Warren Spnnnaus , former
DFL state chairman; D. ID,
Woznink , St . Paul attorney ; nnd
Dr, Rudy Perpich , candidate
for lieuntenant governor,
.Social hour will be al 7 p.m.
and an Italian spaghetti dinner
will lie served continuously from
II lo 10:110
Advance tickets are being sold
nnd the interested public is in-
vitee, to attend ,
Br«iul without sugar? Even in
non - sweet loaves , a l i t t le
sii(<ar feeds (lie yeast lhnl caus-
es rising; improves overall fla-
vor; IIIH I besides making bread
smel l so provocatively good
while baking, sugar puts brown-
ess (through curnmclizntion)
inlo the crisp crusts.
Fillmore Co. DFL
Von BraunrS^
(EDITOR'S NOTE : Dr.
Wernher von Braun has
been in the forefront of the
U.S. space program since it
* was only a vague dream. In ;
the following article , -written
especially for  The Associat-
ed Press , the director of the
George C. Marshall Space
Flight Center tells what di-
rections the space program
may take in the future , what
it means for  the man. in the
street and what benefits it
holds for mankind.) . "¦" :
By Dr. Werner von Braun
Written for The Associated
Press
The purpose of the space pro-
gram, now it will benefit man,
and where the program is head-
ed in the future are three often-
asked questions now that Amer-
icans have landed on the moon.
Despite monumental efforts,
many persons still do not know
the answers _ to these , questions,
answers which, as taxpayers,
all Americans rightly deserve.
The space program does cost
money and this raises concern
among some Americans who
feel that the money spent on
space could be better utilized at
present on problems here on
earth. In this regard I think we
must realize two things, first ,
the space program is not an iso-
lated program which is separate
from the rest of America, and
second, the space program is
not expensive in terms of po-
tential benefit. .
In fact , during the brief peri-
od of time that the space pro-
gram has been in existence we
have already shown significant
immediate returns. The money
spent on space has contributed
boUi directly and indrectly to
improving the conditions of life
here on earth. The money is, in
fact , spent on earth and has re-
sulted in jobs and "spin-offs'' in
almost every area. These
"spin-offs" range from a wide
spectrum of weather forecast-
ing, communications and TV
broadcasting, to specific appli-
cations in intensive care cardiac
units, sight switches for paralyt-
ics, and integrated circuits to
name some of the areas where
man has already benefited tre-
mendously. These are direct
and immediate technological
benefits, :
As important as these physi-
cal benefits are, I think that the
space program has taught us
something more: Something
which is applicable to every ma-
jor challenge we will fac*,
whether it be poverty, conges-
tion, pollution or defense. It has
taught us how to harness our re-
sources and capabilities, how to
attack a problem. The new and
innovative management, tech-
niques developed to effectively
undertake and implement an
incredibly large and complex
Apollo program have universal
applicability.
The space program has enor-
mous potential for improving
human welfare, both through
advancing technology to give us
better means for combatting
our social and economic prob-
lems and by developing the
management systems and tech-
niques necessary to implement
the desired solutions.
We see then that the real pur-
pose of the space program is to
enhance the general well-being
of the people who are paying the
bill, and, through them, all
mankind.
We plan to accomplish our fu-
ture goals in space by concur-
rent exploitation of five major
areas that offer the public the
most promise both in terms of
immediate benefits and long-
term achievements. These five
areas are (1) the development
of space transportation systems,
(2) the establishment of perma-
nent manned, space stations, (3)
the further refinement of nu-
clear propulsion systems, (4)
expanded lunar exploration, and
5) planetary exploration.
One of the most important
immediate objectives for our
space program should be the
creation of a space transporta-
tion shuttle system that oper-
ates from the surface of the
earth to earth orbit and back.
By back, I mean fully recover-
able arid reusable.
We plan on reusing the same
shuttle as many as iOO times.
We want to be able to conduct
shuttle flights to an orbit as eas-
ily as airplane flights cross the
ocean to another continent.
Since the shuttle will return to
earth in a runway-type landing,
there will no longer be a re-
quirement for the large sea re-
covery forces currently neces-
sary for manned flights.
With the space shuttle, we will
be able to ferry cargo and pas-
sengers to and from permanent
space stations in earth orbit. We
can fly to a rendezvous with: an
unmanned satellite, repair it, or
bring it back to earth for repair.
The shuttle can carry a satel-
lite into earth orbit and place
if in precisely the orbit re-
quired for its mission.
The shuttle is the next logical
step, now that we have learned
the essentials of how to fly, ex-
ist, and work in the new envi-
ronment of space.
The Saturn •vehicles, which
carried our astronauts to the
moon, will still be used to carry
the really heavy loads into earth
orbit , cargoes beyond the 50,000
pound capacity of the shuttle.
The Saturn vehicles work su-
perbly but they are simply too
large for every day use. There-
fore, the shuttle is vital.
With the team of the shuttle
and the Saturn pehicle we will
be able to build permanent
space stations in earth orbit .
The Saturn vehicle will still be
needed to carry space station
modules to earth orbit. Each
module, fully loaded with equip-
ment and supplies, will weigh
between 150,000 and 220,000
pounds. To break them down
into smaller parts would vastly
increase the assembly problems
in space. In due time, of course,
a number of these modules can
be combined to form a perma-
nent orbiting space base, Using
the shuttle as a ferry, the poten-
tial is virtually unlimited for
contributing to our national eco-
nomic growth and to our social
well-being. These stations will
greatly contribute both to the
advancement to science and to
earth-oriented applications. Two
examples which immediately
come to mind are weather fore-
casting and earth resources
management.
From a permanent manned
station , we could develop accu-
rate weather forecasting on a
worldwide basis. This would
have an impact estimated at bil-
lions of dollars, especially In all
agriculturally related fields. In
fact , in some of the overpopUat-
ed, underdeveloped areas of the
world, it could mean avoiding
starvation. It is impossible to
put a dollar return on an accom-
plishment of this kind.
Photograph Target
For Apollo 13
(Continued From Page 1)
These are the shallow craters
Fra Mairro, Descartes and Lai-
ande, al in mountainous areas
south of the lunar equator.
Fra Mauro is the target for
the Apollo 13 crew, which will
he commanded by astronaut
James A. Lovell Jn , when it
takes off on man's third journey
to the moon next March.
Only one problem was report^
ed as Yankee Clipper continued
its orbital patrol. It involved
poor . communication relay
through a high-gain antenna.
Two other smaller antennas
carried the load, but the prob-
lem could prevent a television
transmission planned for after
the astronauts fire out of lunar
orbit today.
Conrad and Bean are bringing
home between 80 and 90 pounds
of rocks collected during their
31% hours on the -Ocean of
Storms. Geologists and scien-
tists are anxious to compare
them with the rocks collected on
the Sea of Tranquillity by the
pioneering Apollo 11 crew in
July.
Geologists, meanwhile, contin-
ued to study what they consid-
ered remarkable vibrations
created when Intrepid smashed
into the moon 45 miles from
what hours before had been its
base in.the Ocean of Storms.
The 5,000-pound ship struck
the moon at 3,700 miles an hour,
carving out an elliptical crater
estimated at 20 by 40 feet, but
only about 20 inches deep.
The pnrpose was to excite a
seismometer which Conrad and
Bean left to measure the shock
waves of moonquakes, meteor
hits and other disturbances that
could tell much about the
moon's interior.
The vibrations shook the deli-
cate instrument for 30 minutes,
with the data relayed to Mlssion
Control.
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Government Eases
Bah on Cyclamates
WASHINGTON (AP) -;Step-
ping back from what was widely
interpreted as a near total ban
on cyclamates, the government
now says the artificial sweete-
ner may be used in clearly la-
beled foods and as a sugar sub-
stitute in liquid or tablet form.
Robert Hi Finch, secretary of
health, education and welfare,
said Thursday night the sale of
foods and sugar substitutes con-
taming the sweetener'will be al-
lowed as long as the label shows
the cyclamate content in an av-
erage serving.
A ban against cyclamates in
diet soft drinks and other bev-
erages effective Jan. 1 remains
in effect .
Although the secretary em-
phasized Thursday cyclamates
should be consumed only upon
the advice of a doctor, his deci-
sion will allow its sale in foods
and concentrates on a nonpre-
scription basis.
HEW spokesmen said the ban
on cyclamate-sweetened bever-
ages has been "strengthened."
They said Finch had made it
clear Oct. 18 cyclamates would
continue to be available to those
who may need it for medical
purposes. For beverages, that's
no longer the case.
Finch ordered the phascd-out
withdrawal of the sweetener aft-
er laboratory tests produced
bladder cancer in rats at intake
levels 50 times higher than rec-
ommended for humans.
The secretary eased the eco-
nomic blow on the multimillion
dollar industry after receiving
recommendations from medi-
cal advisory panel headed by
Dr. Roger O. Egcberg, his as-
sistant.
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It's a Matter of
Loving Children
MIAMI UB-An athletic
instructor from Eau Claire,
Wis., admits to having a
soft spot in his heart for
youngsters. He reached all
the way to Peru to prove
it;
Tal Tischer. 32, a high
school coach , was at the Mi-
ami airport Thursday to
welcome a pair of Peruvian
twins whom he and his
wife are adopting.
"We didn 't set out to
adopt twins," he said. "My
wife and I thought about
adopting somebody. It just
happens we got two, and
they 're Incas from Peru."
Antonina and Antonieta ,
who will now be known as
Nina and Nita , are 5 years
old , and almost had to
stretch to reach the wel-
coming hands of Tischer—
who stands 6-foot-3.
There also is something
of a language barrier , but
Tischer was able to over-
come the obstacles and
convey affection to the new
arrivals.
His Spanish , he said , "is
pretty much of a handi-
cap, It's about 15 percent
accurate."
The girls come from an
orphanage in the Urabama
Valley, a remote corner of
the Andes. The orphanage
is operated by English-
speaking missionaries, but
the girls know little Eng-
lish so far.
Tjscher 's Peruvian quest
began a year ago, he said ,
when an Eau Claire friend
was serving with the Peace
Corps in Latin America.
The friend^ the coach
said , adopted a Peruvian
orphan , and told the Tisch-
ers of many other young-
sters looking for homes.:
"I m a gym teacher who
loves babies," Tischer said,
Tischer said he overcame
mountains of red tape to
work out the adoption . '.'If
red tape was food , I could
have fed India ," he said.
After the American Em-
bassy in Lima advised him
the . agreement had finally
been reached , Tischer flew
to the tiny town of Cuzco
and rented a jeep to travel
the final 55 miles to the or-
phanage.
The girls were not used
to the modern American
ways that they will get to
know in Eau Claire.
—"The first time they saw
a, light switch, they were
fs-scinated," said the proud
father of: the ^irls with
Wadk, silky-hair. "Every-
tirhe they see one now they
want to keep flipping it off
and; on."
Beds are not too awfully
nice in a Peruvian mis-
sion. "They slept on straw
pallets ," said T i s, c h e r.
' :"When they, changed to soft
beds they just wanted to
jump up and down on them
all the time;".
Tischer ,"a former Marine ,
is a physical .education
teacher at Eau Claire Me-
morial High School. He is
head coach of the junior
varsity football team and
an assistant coach on the
varsity team that was sev-
enth ranked in the state
this season. Tischer and
his wife have two other
children.
Trempealeau Co
Cancer Society
Hears Jandt
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
Allen Jandt , La Crosse, field
representative for the Ameri-
can Career Society reported op
the annual meeting at Oshkosh
in October, at the executive
board meeting of .the^ Trempea-
leau County unit at the court
house at Whitehall Tuesday
night, ¦¦>;¦.
Jandt said more funds^ are
needed for . the work" of'-fie can-
cer society to include more spe-
cial events, more memorials
and more special donations. He
said 37.8 percent of the funds
raised are used for research;
17.4 : percent for patient and
community service; 8.2 percent
for management; 26.1 percent
for public and professional edu-
cation , and 10,5 percent for fund
raising.
HE DISPLAYED * new type
projector for.showing of cancer
films which may be used in
county units. Cancer films own-
ed by the county unit, may be
borrowed for any organization-
al meetings.
William Thomas reported that
$5,532 had been collected, more
than 10O percent over the goal.
the goal for 1970 will be $5,535.
Mrs. John Quinn, Gales ville, is
crusade chairman.
Standards of the American
Cancer Society have been ac-
cepted by the Trempealeau
County group and a certificate
of authorization has been re-
ceived.
Mrs. Herbert Lyon, Caledonia ,
chairman of education , will be
assisted by Mrs. Perry Kolve,
Eleva ; Mrs. Donald Severson,
Eleva | will be chairman of em-
ploye education ; Mrs. Arthur
Runnestrand, Ettrick, chair-
man of schools and colleges,
and Mrs. Perry Berg, Strum,
and Mrs. Aldred Sexe, Ettrick ,
committee members.
MRS. KOLVE reported that
as a special fund raising pro-
ject the Eleva Civic Club will
have a baked foods sale in Jan-
uary.
At the meeting were William
Thomas , Frenchville , president;
Mrs. Perry Kolve, first vice
president; Mrs. Donald Sever-
son , Eleva , treasurer; Mrs,
Perry Berg, Osseo; Mrs. Lyon
a n d  Mrs. Quinn; Prosper
Sellank , Arcadia; Mrs. Sexc,
and Mrs . C. A . Brye, Mrs. Dean
Hclstad , secretary, and Mrs.
Bcuhi h Wiley, all of Ettrick.
"The Ideal
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Cautious Optimism
Surrounds Arms Talks
HELSINKI CAP) - After two
U.S.-Soviet meetings in Helsin-
ki, there is cautious optimism
among the Americans that the
talks will lead to full-scale nego-
tiations to curb the nuclear
arms race.
At the Soviet Union's request ,
the secret strategic arms limita-
tion talks , dubbed SALT, ad-
journed until Monday after
Thursday's 100-minute session.
Authoritative conference
sources said the shortness of the
meetings and the time between
them are evidence of the seri-
ousness of the two sides rather
than of delaying action.
With national seenriy at is-
sue, the envoys were said to be
proceeding carefully and report-
ing home fully for further in-
structions—a time-consuming
process.
While the U.S. envoys had ex-
pected the next meeting to be
held Saturday, they did not ob-
ject to the weekend recess. The
Amcricaas have favored some
interval between meetings to al-
low time for preparation , while
the Soviets had indicated r
preference, for daily sessions,
The Helsinki round is expect
eel to last several weeks as the
two superpowers probe eacl
others' positions for what rnighl
be negotiated later in full-scale
ba rgaining on slowj ng theii
costly nuclear missile 'competi-
tion.
By ngrenment , spokesmen for
both sides have refused to make
any report on progress of the
talk s so far except lo give the
l ime of the meetings.
Newsmen have not lir-rn al-
lowed into the meeting rooms,
which alternate between the
U.S. and Soviet embassies.
Sources on both sides denied a
published report Thursday that
tho Soviets had removed from
their conference room a picture
of tho Soviet Union 's founding
father , V. I. Lenin , nt U.S. re-
quest. The sources said the
room was bare of pictures to
start with.
The Soviets did issue Thurs-
day, five days <after they had ar-
rived, a list of 18 advisers to
their SALT delegation roughly
comparable to the Americans'
list of 19.
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Prejudices Were 'Subtle
TERESANS ATTENDED BLACK COLLEGE
Three senior students from
the College of Saint Teresa re-
lated to Winona Kiwards Club
Thursday t h e i f  experiences
while attending an all black
women's college in Atlanta ,
Ga. :;- . . ' . ,. ¦
The girls, Maureen Kreger ,
Hastings. Minn.; Mary Lou
Miller , Waseca , and Laurie
Usher, Monroe, Wis., were
among 18 Teresans who en-
gaged in a faculty-student ex-
change .program with Spelman
College during the 1968-69 aca-
demic year. Fourteen young
black students from . Spelman
attended the College of Saint
Teresa in the exchange pro-
gram.
THE YOUNG ladies discuss-
ed the problems they had en-
countered, the unexpected sit-
uations in which they frequent-
ly found -themselves and-= the
hostile attitudes they had tried
to change. -. : '
While, no direct account, of
their experiences could be
given, a member of the Saint
Teresa panel stated that in the
evaluation of the program
made at its conclusion on both
campuses, it appeared that the
black students were more read-
ily accepted on the Winona
campus although they also had
problems of adjustment. : ! .
"Each woman's situation was
different ," Miss Miller told the
Kiwanians, "a story of individ-
ual cases. Each one of us, I
suppose, thought we had no
prejudices before we reached
Atlanta. Then we discovered
we had plenty although most
of them were kind of subtle
We discovered that the stereo-
type black that we had been
brought up to : expect just
wasn 't to be found. They are
each just as different as we
are, alth ough it is true that they
are more conscious of the ra-
cial . differences and not with-
out good reason. "
THE PANELISTS all agreed
they had found many of the
black students, especially those
with whom they had been as-
signed to room ,, immediately
hostile. "They had a stereo-
type idea of the white wom-
an ," panelist Usher said , "arid
they took it for granted that
each one of. us had a special
mission to change their ways to
ours—possibly even to try to
change their religion. But when
it came time for . us to leave
for home there were signs that
their hostility had been af-
fected to some degree because
that was what was expected
of them by their classmates."
"One thing I know we all did
acquire ," Miss Kereger said,
"and that ;¦ was to have a real
empathy , a far , far greater un-
derstanding of the black as an
individual and a person and
the tremendous problem he has
than we did when we innocent-
ly volunteered for this exper-
ience,
"Yes,"' she said in answer to
a question ,"there were times
when we thought of quitting,
one time when we almost did,
but we're glad now we didn't.
In fact I'm going back to Atlan-
ta to live and to put my de-
gree in sociology to work there
next year."
All three, panelists said their
experiences had . been like a
second education despite the
day to day difficulties. They
also agreed that the Spelman
course offerings and teachers
were top quality and that
marks had to be earned.
¦"•
¦ 
; ;:
MORE BRIEFS
ST. CLOUD, Minn. (AP) -
Additional briefs were submit-
ted Thursday by the attorney for
the local chapter of Young
Americans for Freedom, in their
legal battle to reschedule Oct.
28 classes which were canceled
at St. Cloud State College.
GROUND BREAKING
INTERNATIONAL FALLS,
Minn, (AP) — Ground breaking
ceremonies for the Rainy River
State Junior college five-building
Campus will take place in Inter-
natonal Falls at 2 p.m. Sunday.
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LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
— Herbert Stehr, Lake City,
was elected -president of the
Chester Unit, Wabash a County
Farm Bureau. The election was
held at the meeting, Tuesday,
at the Darrell Freiheit home,
rural Lake City. Stehr suc-
ceeds Ronald Klindworth.
O t h e r  officers: Lewellyn
Sprenger, Zurnbro Falls, vice
president, and Mrs. Joe John-
son, Zumbro Falls, re-elected
secretary-treasurer.
Members voted to send $10 to
both the School for Retarded,
Faribault, and to the Sister
Kenney Foundation, Minneapo-
lis. 
¦
.- . -
The Christmas meeting will
be held at the Peter Reuter
home.
Ghester Unit
Names Officers
"19* Wlnom Pally Ntwi1£9 Winona, Minnesota
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STOCKTON, Calif. (AP) -
The San Joaquin County Re-
corder was somewhat startled
Thursday when Mr. and Mrs.
Kyle Rayfield came in to regis-
ter the birth of their new son:
Ricky Franklin VW Rayfield.
Rayfield explained the origin
of VW:
Ricky was born in the back
seat of a Volkswagen and when
he made it to the hospital,
nurses immediately nicknamed
him "VW." Rayfield liked the
nickname and decided to make
it permanent..
Place of Birth
Makes Him a
4-lnitial Son
Discarded Series
Not Really Out
TELEVISION REVIEW
Bv CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (AP) - They
have disappeared from the net-
works but many of the dear de-
parted are living on local televi-
sion stations.
The fa te of series discarded
by the networks is syndication
and old favorites pop up in re-
runs all over the nation at all
sorts of times—"Ben Casey"
and "Batman" of recent memo-
ry as well as some that go back
to TV's salad days, like "My
yttle Margie." ;
Some shows bounced by the
networks continue making new
programs. One is "Truth or
Consequences," with host Bob
Barker still persuading contest-
ants to do all sorts of silly
things for prizes.
Some old programs have been
revived for syndication. This
started with "What's My Line?"
a couple of seasons back and it
sold so well to independent sta-
tions that its producers gave
some others a new life. —
Now there is "Beat the
Clock," another of those stunt
shows that xrent on tor years
with the labe Bud Collyer as
host, and "To Tell the Truth ,"
another of Collyer 's shows.
Neither panel show seemed
substantial enough to hold an
evening audience, but were per-
haps a bit brighter than many
of the daytime shows currently
filling network hours.
ABC has confirmed rumors
that it will completly revamp
"The Survivors" when the ser-
ies moves to a new time period
in January. George Hamilton
will be the.only star to remain
with the series. Lana Turner
and Kevin McCarthy will depart
—how they are removed from
the story has not yet been deter-
mined. For Ralph Bellamy's de-
parture, it already has been
suggested in the show that the
character he plays does not
have long to live;
Recommended tonight: "The
File on Devlin," NBC, 8:30-10,
international intrigue on "The
Hall of Fame," with Judith An-
derson and David McCallum;
'"Mirror, Mirror, Off the Wall,"
NBC, 10-11, original comedy
with George C. Scott and Mau-
reen Stapleton.
LEWISTON, Min-i. (Special)
— A joint Thanksgiving wor-
ship service will be held Wed-
nesday at 8 p.m. in the St. Rose
of Lima Catholic Church.
The Rev. Sam Waring, inter-
im minister of the First Presby-
terian Church , will deliver the
message. Choral selections will
be presented by a combined
choir from the participating
churches. A Thanksgiving offer-
ing will be taken with the pro-
ceeds going to a charity deter-
mined by mutual agreement.
Churches participating in ad-
dition to St. Rose of Lima in-
clude the Church of the Breth-
ren, the Presbyterian churches
of tewiston and TJtica,: and the
United Church of Christ. All are
invited to attend.
APPOINTED
ST. PAUL (AP) -Gov. Har-
old LeVander today appointed
Joseph Veranth , a 68-year-old
retired civil engineer and busi-
nessman from Duluth, to the
Arrowhead Regional Develop-
ment Commission.
CABLE APPROVED
WASHINGTON <AP) —¦ The
Federal Communications Com-
mission announced Thursday it
has authorized Aberdeen Cable
TV Service and TV Signal Co. of
Aberdeen: to begin operating
CATV systems at Aberdeen , S.D.
Thanksgiving
Service Planned
The Winona Daijy News
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Two Winonans and La Cres-
cent and Lake City men have
been named members of nation-
al American Legion committees
and commissions.
Harold Thiewes of Winona has
been renamed to the American-
ism. council by National Com-
mander J, Milton Patrick and
Adolph Bremer of Winona has
heen appointed the national
commander 's representative to .
the publications commission;
for the American Legion maga-
zine.
Erwin Herman of Lake City Is
also on the Americanism coun-
cil and Ray Reisdorf of La
Crescent is a general member
of the national security com-
mission.
National Legion
Names City, Area
Men to Positions
Lei Us Show You
How to
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The* Housing Code Board - of
Appea ls will meel Tuesday at
3 p.m. in Cit y Hall , according
lo Mousing Administrator Roy
Vose,
Purpose of tho meeting is to
review past actions of the board.
No official business beyond th is
will l>e transacted , nor will any
appeals be heard al. this l ime*,
Vosc said.
Appeals Board
Meets Tuesday
PLAJVNING IMPROVEMENTS . . . Southeastern Minhe-,
sota teachers , including from left , Joan Jeriks and Mary .
Shannon. La Crescent, Regina Rice", Harmony, Lorraine Ben-
son, and Ed DeVine, Lanesboro, met at Rushford Thursday to
. discuss improved instruction, public relations, economic wel-
fare, modular scheduling, etc., in schools. (Mrs. Robert
Bunke photo)
NEW YORK (AP) — Eliza-
beth Taylor will make her dra-
matic debut on television in a
one-hour , original dramatic spe-
cial to be broadcast by NBC
during the 1970-71 season, .
The producers said Miss Tay-
lor 's fee-7-reputed to be $240,000,
the highest ever offered for a
single television performance— ,
will go to the Combined Theatri-
cal Charities toward the rebuild-
ing of Denville Hall , a home for
retired actors and actresses in
England,
Liz Taylor Set for
Television Special
WEATHER FORECAST ... Rain is due tonight in Mon-
tana , Idaho and "Wyoming, while" snow flurries are expected
from North Minnesota into Canada. Milder weather is ex-
pected in the southwest and southeast with colder weather
in store for the rest of the nation. (AP Photofax)
Local Readings
Readings for the 24 hours ending at noon today.
Maximum temperature 25, minimum 13, noon 25, trace
of precipitation.
A year ago today :
High temperature 51, low 28,. noon 51, no precipitation.
Normal temperature range for this date 39 to 23. Record
high 65 in 1913, record low 9 below in 1880.
Sun rises tomorrow at 7:10, sets at 4:35.
1st Qtr. Full
Dec. 15 Nov. 23
Forecasts
S.E. Minnesota
Partly cloudy and warm-
er tonight and Saturday.
Low tonight 18.26. High
Saturday 38-48. 0 u t,l o o k
Sunday , cooler but tempera-
tures a little above normal.
No Important precipitation
likely.
W. Wisconsin
Partly cloudy and warmer to-
night and Saturday. Lows to-
night In the 20s. High Satur-
day 48 to 55. Precipitation
probabilities: 10 percent to-
night and Saturday.
Minnesota
Partly cloudy toaight and
Saturday. Chance of a few
snow flurries in extreme
northeast and extreme north
central. Warmer tonight and
over most sections Satur-
day. Lows tonight 14 to 26.
¦Highs Saturday 30s extreme
north, 38 to 48 south and cen-¦ ' tral, .  . ' . / . , .
Wisconsin
Partly cloudy and warmer to-
night and Saturday, lows to-
night mostly in the 20s, highs
Saturday 38 to 45 northeast and
45 to 55 southwest.
5-Day Forecast
Temperatures s h o u l d
average 4-8 degrees above
seasonal normals for the
five-day period Saturday
through Wednesday. Mild
over the weekend and a lit-
tle cooler early next week.
Normal highs 25-33 north,
31-38 south. Normal lows
10-J« north, 15-22 south.
Precipitation should aver-
age from less than one
tenth inch in the west to
about two-tenths inch in the
cast in occasional light snow
early next wcofc.
MONDOV I, AUXILIARY
Mondovi , Wis, (Special)— The
regular meeting of the Buffalo
Memorial Hospital and Nursing
Home auxiliary will be Monday
at 8 p.m . in the hospital dining
room. All members are urged
to attend.
Last Qtr. . New
Dec. 1 ^Dec. 9
Elsewhere
High Low Pr.
Albany, clear .... ":.. 37 :15 ¦ ' ' ..
Atlanta, cloudy . . .,  54 31 ..
Bismarck, cloudy .. 34 17 ..
Boise, cloudy . . . . . .  49 27 . ' . .
Bostonf clear ...... 56 30t .19
Buffalo, clear ...... 31 18 .13
Charlotte, cloudy ... 55 30 .
Chicago, cloudy .... 28 26
Cincinnati, cloudy .;" 30 ,19 .
Cleveland, snow .. .. 27 20 .13
Denver, clear . . . . . .  65 34 ..
Des Moines, clear . . 29  22 ..
Detroit, clear . . . . .  27 10
Fairbanks, clear ... 5 -11
Fort Worth, clear;.. 67 33 ..
Helena, cloudy ..... 48 18 ..
Honolulu, cloudy ... 86 75
Juneau, snow ... .. . 30 27 .15
Kansas Cty, clear , 5.1 31
Los Angeles, Cloudy 77 54 ..
Louisville, cloudy .. 35 30 ..
Memphis, clear ... .  58 41 ..
Miami, cloudy 76 60 ..
Milwaukee, cloudy . 23 19 I.
Mpls-St.P., cloudy . 20 18 " > .
Omaha, clear ...  . . 39 23 ..
Philadelphia, clear . 44 25 ..
Phoenix, cloudy ... 75 47. ..
Pittsburgh, clear ... 31 14 .01
Ptlnd , Me.; clear ... 52 29 ,08
St. Lous, clear . .... 39 25 ..
Salt Lk. City, cloudy 44 23 "..;
San Diego, cloudy .. 78 45 ...
Tampa, clear ,' 60 49 .'.
Washington, clear .. 44 28 ..
Winnipeg, cloudy .. .  .16 15 ..
River
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Chg.
Red Wing . 14 2.3 0
Lake City .. 6.1 0
Wabasha . . . . . . .  12 6.8 —.2
Alma Dam, T.W. .. 4.2 +.1
Whitman Dam . . .  2.7 +.1
Winona D., T.W. ., 3.3 0
WINONA 13 5.5 -.3
Tremp. Pool . 10.1 0
Tremp. Dam .. .. 4.7 —.1
Dakota .. 7.1 —.1
Dresbach Pool.. .. 8.7 —.4
Dresbach Dam . 1.4 —.2
La Crosse . . . .  12 4.3 —,11
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand. 2.7 -|-.l
Zumbro at Theilman 28.6 0
Tremp. at Dodge . 2.9 -I- .2
Black at Galesville . 2.1 +.2
La Crosse at W.S. . 4 .5 -f- ,2
Root at Houston . . .  5.4 -j- .i
RIVER FORECAST
Frl . Sat. Sun.
Red Wing 2.3. 2.3 2 3
Winona 5.4 5.4 5.4
La Crosse 4.4 4.4 4.4
The Weather
Winona Dally Ntws f OaWinona, Minnesota lw«l
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Mrs. Minnie Gould
GALESVILLE, Wis. - Mrs.
Minnie Gould, formerly Mrs.
Tim Sagen, Galesville, died
Thursday at New Richmond,
Wis. She is ; survived by one
daughter, Mrs. Walter (Delores)
Harrington, New Richmond.
Funeral services will he at 3
p.m. Sunday at the Smith Mortu-
ary, Galesville, the Rev. George
Melcher of the First Presbyteri-
an Church officiating. Burial
will be in Pine Cliff Cemetery.
Friends may call at the mortu-
ary after l p . m. Sunday,
Adolf K. Reglin
COCHRANE, Wis. (Srj ecial)-
Adolf Karl Reglin, 88, Coch-
rane Rt. 1, died at 12:30 p.m.
Thursday at his home; He had
been ill a year.
The son of Carl and Fred-
riecke Bade Reglin, he was
born in Waumandee Township,
April 19, 1881. He married
Mary Kindschy, Nov. 28, 1903.
The couple farmed until their
retirement, and have lived in
Waumandee township all of
their life; He was a member
of the Zion Lutheran Church,
Cream, Wis:
Survivors include his wife ;
two daughters, Mrs. Gladys
Hannon, Arcadia ,. Wis. , and
Mrs. Willard (Melvina) Sal-
wey, Waumandee; four grand-
children and seven great-grand-
children. A daughter, three
brothers and one sister have
died .
Funeral services will be 2
p.m. Sunday at the Zion Luth-
eran Church, the Rev, Theo-
dore Kuske officiating. Burial
will be in the church ceme-
tery. ' .
Friends may call at the Col-
by Funeral Home, Cochrane,
from 3 p.m. Saturday until 11
a.m. Sunday, and at the church
'from noon Sunday until ser-
vices.
William Callahan
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe-
cial)-William Callahan, 83, St;
Charles, died this morning at
the Etta-Del Nursing Home,
Lewiston.
Funeral arrangements are be-
ing completed by Sellner-Hoff
Funeral Home, St. Charles.
Mrs. Arthur Larson
WABASHA, Minn. (Special) —
Mrs. Arthur Larson, 45, Waba-
sha, died Thursday at 6 p.m. at
St. Elizabeth Hospital. She was
ill three months with cancer.
The former Dorothy Passe
was born Feb. 26, 1924, to the
late Mr. and Mrs. William Pas-
se. She worked at Taylor 's Cafe
here IV2 years prior to her , ill-
ness and previous to that at the
Moy Lumber Co., at Pepin thre"e
years. She was married Feb.
2, 1945, at Minneapolis, :' ¦• '
Survivors are: Her husband ;
three daughters, Mrs. Marilyn
Brown, St. Paul , and Irene and
Deborah, Wabasha; three sons,
Thomas, Richard and Kevin ,
Wabasha ; one grandson; one
brother , Elmer, Wabasha, and
two sisters, Mrs. John (Mar-
cella) Ahlers, Wabasha , and
Mrs. Robert (Margaret) Sexton,
Millville.
Funeral services will be Sat-
urday at 1:30 p.m. at St. Felix
Catholic Church , the Rev. John
P. Daly officiating. Burial will
be in the church cemetery. Pall-
bearers will be1 David Sexton ,
Steven and Robert Larson , and
Passe.
William , James a n d  Eugene
Friends may call at the Ab-
bott-Wise Funeral Home from
this afternoon until time of ser-
vices,
Mrs. Guilford Street
MABEL, Minn . (Special) -
Mrs. Guilford Street , 70, wife
of the pastor of Hesper Friends
Church , was dead of a heart
attack Thursday on arrival at
Twceten Memorial Hospital ,
Spring Grove.
The former Iva Lucille Quain-
tance was born Jan. 1, 1899, at
Grinnell , Iowa , to Otis and
Mary Morgan Qualntance. Sho
attended school at Montezuma ,
Iowa, and Penn College, Oska-
loosa , Iowa. She taught rural
school in Iowa several years.
On Aug. 29, 1922, she was mar-
ried to the Rev. Street of Hes-
per . They ' lived nt Hartland ,
Newton , Muscatine , Eldora and
Oskaloosa , Iowa , until August
when they moved to Hesper.
She was a member of tho
Friends Church nnd its Mission-
ary Society.
Survivors nre : Her husband ,
two sons , Clair , Kenya , Africa ,
and Keith , Wapello , Iowa ; four
grandchildren ,nnd two sisters ,
Mrs, Eugene (Neva ) Winne-
more, Milwaukee , Wis., and
Mrs , Alva (Gladys) Sharer ,
Oskaloosa. One sister has died.
Funeral services will be Sun-
day at 2 p.m. at Hesper Friends
Church , tho Rev Wayne All-
man , Oskaloosa , superintendent
of tho Iowa Yearling Meetin g of
the Friends Church , officiating.
Burial wiH be in the Hesper
public cemetery.
Friends may call nt the Men-
gis Funeral Home , Mabel , from
2 p.m . Saturday.
John A. Grass
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis , (Spe-
cial )—J ohn A , Grass , lit) , Foun-
tain City, died at ft: 15 a.m. to-
day at St. Francis Hospital , La
Crosse, where he had been n
patient two weeks. He had been
in poor health for some timr- ,
A retired city policeman , h-j
was born Nov. 9, lflfin , in the
Township of Wnumnndeo , Buf-
falo County, to John and Dure -
thy Florin Grass and he mar-
ried Georgina Mosimann Oct.
12, 1921, in the Anchorage
Church , near Waumandee. A
veteran of World War I, he
served in the Army in France
for 1-1 months . Ho was a mem-
ber of the Fountain City Amer-
ican Legion Post 56 and Wino-
na Barracks 101)2 , Veterans of
World War I.
Survivors are; His wife ; two
daughters , Mrs. Roger (Lois)
Bcseler , Cochrane, and Mrs.
Melvin (Shirley ) Zastrow , Chey-
enne, Wyo,; seven grandchil-
dren , and a sister , Mrs. John
(Sarah) Moslmnn , Winona , One
daughter , three sisters and a
brother have died.
Funernl services will be Mon-
day nt 2 p.m. at St. John 's
United ' Church ot Christ , the
Rev . Robert Goessling officia-
ting. Burial will bo in Fountain
City Public Cemetery with mil i-
tary rites by American I-cgion
Post 56.
Friends may call at Colby Fu-
nernl Home this afternoon and
evening and until 11 a.m. Mon-
day and then at tho church af-
ter noon. WW I Barracks 1082
will conduct a memorial .ser-
vice Sunday at ' 7;30 p.m. at the
funeral home
Two-State Deaths
The Daily Record
Memorial Hospital
At Community
Maternity patlam»: 1 to 3.30 and 1 to
1:30 p.m. (AflulU only.)
Visitor, to a patient limited to two
¦t on* tlmt
Vlsillng nourai Medical and lurglcai
patient.! 2 to 4 and 7 to »:30 p.m. (no
children under 12.)
THURSDAY
ADMISSIONS
Karen Bambenek , Fountain
City, Wis.
Thomas Bagniewski, Coch-
rane, Wis.
William Yaedtke, Winona Rt.
3. "
Dawn Cisewski, Minnesota
City, Minn.
Gfiorge Neitzke , St. Charles,
Minn. :;
Ronald Fugelstad , 422 Sioux
St. ¦ ¦
¦
,:
¦
•
Donald Fabian, Lewiston,
Minn.
Cindy Gunderson 4345 9th St.,
Goodview.
Terry Johnson, Winona Rt. 2.
Jon Masyga, 803 W. Mark St.
Mrs. Ronald Kiefer, Lewiston,
Minn.
Mrs. James Killian , Foun-
tain City, Wis. ". " ¦ .
Terri . Wineski, Roliingstone;
Minn.
William Winchester, Dres-
bach , Minn.
DISCHARGES
Hope Scbmitz, 360 Pelzer St.
Roy Evett, .1850 W. .5th St
Mrs. Roy Brown, 539 W.
Broadway.
Kathleen Burt , Winona Rt. 1.
Mrs. David Schock, 462 St.
Charles St.' :'" '
Mrs. Lillian Housker, Rush-
ford , Minn.
Tracy Halverson, Galesville,
Wis.. .; .
Mrs. Prinilla Hess, Nelson,
Wis. ¦
Mrs. David Hewlett, 162 E.
Sarnia. St.
Mrs. . Mary Speltz, Rolling-
stone, Minn.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
Major and Mrs. Robert F.
Hervey, Salt Lake City, Utah , a
daughter Nov. 14 by adoption.
The baby was born Nov. 7. Ma-
jor Hervey is the son of Mrs,
Iva M. Hervey, 367 E. Broad-
way. ¦ :
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Tanya Jean Simpson, 835 39th
Ave.j Goodview, 4.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
THURSDAY
4:55 p.m. — Emma Bordner):
11 barges, up.
6:45 p.m. — Badger, 10 bar-
ges, up.
Small craft — 2. '
TODAY
Flow — 12,600 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m. today.
4:30 a.m. — Tennessee, 12
barges, Up.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
No. 182 — German Shepherd
and black Labrador pup, avail-
able.
Uos. 205-206 — Two tan fe-
male pups, available.
No. 209 — White with black
markings, male, mixed breed.
No license, has collar and chain ,
available.
No. 218 — Large male, black ,
brown and white, part Beagle,
available.
No. 220 — Small tan female
pup, available.
No. 221 — Male , black long-
haired terrier , available.
No. 222 — Small brown and
white female terrier , available.
Municipal Court
WINONA
Roy J. Votrub a, 30, 315 E.
3rd St., pleaded guilty to a
charge of failure to provide sup-
port for three minor children.
Judge John D. McGlil sentenced
him to 90 days in the Winona
County jail and suspended the
sentence for five years on con-
dition that Votruba pay $45 sup-
port money on the 1st and 15th
day of every month beginning
Dec. 1 to the clerk of municipal
court. Votruba was arrested at
6:14 p.m. Wednesday at his
home.
John A. Immerfall, 1716 Edge-
wood Rd., pleaded guilty to a
charge of driving the wrong way
on a one-way roadway and was
fined $10. The usual fine of $20
for this violation was reduced
by Judge McGill because of ex-
tenuating circumstances. Im-
merfall was arrested by the
Highway Patrol at 9:15 p.m.
Tuesday at Highway 61 and Pel-
zer Street
FORFEITURES:
Gerald M, Hawley, . 1126 W.
Broadway, $10, parking in a
street cleaning zone* 4:20 a.m.Nov. 12, West 4th and Olmstead
streets.
Gregory . N; MJddendqrf , New
Albin, la., : $50, speeding 40
m.p.h. In a 30 zone (2nd offense) ,
12:40 a.m. Thursday, West 5th
Street and McConnon Drive;
Paul J. Rosinski, 1007 E. San-
born St., $10, parking too close
to a fire hydrant, 2:20 a.m. Wed-
nesday, West Wabasha and Pel-
zer streets.
Rosemary A. Hamilton , St.
Paul, Minn., $30, speeding 45
m.p.h. in a 30 zone, 5:55 p.m.
Sunday, West 4th and Orrin
streets.
Patrick A..; Faurot, 202 E. 4th
St.", $15, disobeying stop sign,
11:55 a.m. Wednesday, Highway
61-14 and Huff Street, arrest by
Highway Patrol.
Edwin T. Spencer, 1110 Marian
St.,; $20, improper starting, 1
a.m. today, West Broadway and
Huff Street.
Richard E. Casler , 974 W. 3rd
St., $20, driving in wrong lane
of traffic, 3:30 p.m. Thursday,
Highway 61 at Goodview.
JACKSON COUNTY
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special)—Fines and forfeitures
by area people among the total
of $1,292 collected in 44 cases
before Jackson County Judge
Richard F. Lawton Monday:
Leslie Twesme, Ettrick, un-
lawfully transporting fermented
beverage in car, $57.
Debra Doehrs, Millston, dis-
orderly conduct , $17.
Richard F. Newcomb, 16, Mer-
rillan, driving too fast for con-
ditions, 30-day license suspen-
sion.
Gross.Ready Mix , Black River
Falls, defective speedometer ,
$17. ' • •.' .
Vern L. Johnson , Bay City ,
zone speeding, $27.
Benjamin Hotelling, Prescott ,
zone speeding, $27.
FRIDAY
NOVEMBER 21, 1969
Winona Deaths
Mrs. John Wodarciak
Mrs. John Wodarczai , 65,
Owatonna , Minn., a former Wi-
nona resident, died of a heart
attack Thursday at 4 a.m. at
her home.
The former Frances Stolpa ,
she was born here Sept. 28,
1904, to Bernard and Helen
Erdmanczyk Stolpa and was
married April 12, 1921, in St.
Stanislaus Catholic Church. A
member of St. Mary's Catholic
Church , she had moved to Owa-
tonna in July of this year.
Prior to that she had resided
for 14 years at 401 Hiawatha
Blvd. here.
Survivors are: Her husband ;
a brother , Vincent R., Golden,
Colo., and four sisters, Mrs.
Tillie Owecke, Mrs. Anna Osow-
ski, Mrs, Carl (Rose) Zaborow-
ski and Mrs. Michael (Helen)
Styba , Winona.
Funeral services will be at
9:30 a.m. Monday at Watkowski
Funeral Home and at 10 a.m.
at St. Mary's Church , the Rt.
Rev. Msgr. Edward Klein of-
ficiating. Burial will . be in St.
Mary 's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home Sunday after 2
p.m. Rosary will be recited at
8.
Mrs. Bernard L. Nielsen
Mrs. Bernard L. Nielsen, 72,
660 E. Broadway, died this
morning at 10 at Community
Memorial Hospital following a
short illness.
The" former Rose White , she
was born June 10, 1897, in
Chaska, Minn;, to Frank and
Katherine Samuels White. She
was married to John Jeffrey
June 1, 1936, in Minneapolis. He
died in 1942. She" was married
to Bernard Nielsen in 1943, in
Minneapolis. She had lived here
since I960, and prior to that in
Minneapolis.
Survivors are: Her husband ;
a daughter, Miss Margaret Jef-
frey , at home, and two step-
d a u g h t e r s ,  Mrs. Russell
(Gladys) Jesseri, Northfield ,
Minn., and Mrs. Harold (Hazel )
Eiden, Minneapolis.
Borzyskowski Mortuary has
charge of arrangements.
Winona Funerals
Mrs. William Emmerr
Funeral services for Mrs. Wil-
liam (Frances) Emmert, 555
W. Broadway, will be Saturday
at 10:30 a.m. at Fawcett Fu-
neral Home, the Rev . Lee Chris-
topherson officiating. . Burial
will be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home this evening from
7 to 9.
Mrs. Minnie Damm
Funeral services for ' Mrs.
Minnie Damm , a resident of St.
Anne Hospice, were held this
morning at the hospice chapel ,
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. D. D. Tier-
ney officiating. Burial was in
St. Mary 's Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Dan Train-
or Sr. Stanley and Ralph Wie-
czorek , Hubert Joswick, Ever-
ett Tambornino and Albert
Feltz.
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County Plan Is
Told in Wabasha
WABASHA, Minn. (Special) -
A crowd of some 7& people heard
Thursday night the presentation
of the "Backgroutd and Re-
search Study" of the Wabasha
County Planning Commission at
the court house here by Gary
Claude, Mason City, Iowa, plan-
ner hired by the County Board.
Claude said the 75 reports cost
$1,136, copies of which were dis-
tributed to members of the com-
mission: Dave Roberson, Zum-
bro Falls, chairman, who pre-
sided ; Francis Kottschade,
Plainview, secretary; Warren
Grossbach, Mazeppa ; Nick Ja-
coby , Wabasha, representing the
county board, Gordon Hlnck,
Lake City, plus Matt Metz, coun-
ty; agent, and County Attorney
Edward Drury , who was mod-
erator.
OTHER COPIES will go to li-
braries, county auditor 's office,
etc., and articles on it will be
publiished in newspapers.
In another matter, the com-
mission read a letter from the
law firm of Rockne & Rockne,
Zurabrota representing the Vil-
lage of Bell-chester, asking for
the commission's approval of its
commuhity guide plan and con-
struction of a sewage disposal
system.
Claude said the commission
has no juri sdiction to approve
the plan. Roberson said he ob-
jected to the system going
through prime agriciultural land
as planned, even though there
is non-cropland in the area , and
said the village mentioned no
plans for water and air pollu-
tion. A letter will be sent to the
attorneys to this effect.
Claude said the booklet's con-
tents are concerned with future
land use in the county, trans-
portation , public utilities and
drainage needs.
AGRICULTURAl, and recrea-
tional land, flood plans, com-
mercial and industrial areas are
included in the plan and on a
November, 1969 map that was
displayed.
Claude said no structures
would be permitted in the flood
plains as this is denied by state
law. The plan covers only rural
area , not Incorporated cities and
villages.
Recreation area includes ho-
tels, restaurants, farming area
used for recreation, and mobil«
homes and trailers in trailer
parks. Commercial includes both
wholesale and retail. . Industrial
area regulations would cover
smoke, noise, etc. All will be
considered further , Claude said.
HE EXPLAINED that pres-
ent unincorporated residential
areas covered in the study aro
west of Lake. City; on Highway
61 between Lake City and Reads
Landing; Robinson's and Peter-
son's Lake and Teepeeota
Point between Wabasha and
Kellogg; Weaver ; Theilman,
and area west of Millville.
Industrial areas in the plan
are at Oak Center, Weaver,
and an unincorporated area
east and northeast of Kellogg.
Tom Klinnert , Zumbro Falls,
was spokesman for a group
against zoning their county and
attempted to read the list of
petitioners against it , but was
put off until the meeting ad-
journed.
HE OBJECTED to the land
where his farm is located as
painted . green on the map, in-
dicating recreation area. Claude
told him that he could develop
the land for recreation or not ,
as he chose.
The planner said the county
had no right of condemnation
for . the plan and that the com-
mission will retain and protect
agricultural land.
Klinnert objected to federal
control—part of the plan is
paid for from federal funds.
Claude said the best way to
be controlled by. the national
government is to "cease lo
govern yourself." He asked if
Klinnert's group would be sat-
isfied with local township con-
trol , with ; over-all county regu-
lation.. Claude said land use
planning started in New York
City, not in Russia, as the op-
posers charge.
In answer to a woman from
the audience , Claude said com-
prehensive land use is an agree-
ment by local citizens to use
land in the best way for future
welfare. He said the Wabasha
plan is a 20-year plan.
He explained that the region-
al plan including 10 counties
was organized for recommend-
ing only.
Roberson will attend a meet
ing on planning Dec. 15 in St
Paul.
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special )
— Adult evening classes will
be offered by Lewiston school
again this year. Tentatively,
classes will be offered in art ,
shop, Spanish, typing; sewing,
German and recreation. Those
interested should contact . the
high school office by Dec. 1. [
A time schedule and descrip-
tion of the classes will be an-
nounced after the registration
date. The School hopes that
arrangements can be made to
have the library open one night
each week, thus making it
available to everyone in the
district. Those who are in
favor should indicate so to the
school office.
Lewiston Adult Classes
CONSTIPATED?
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD fBULK IN YOUR DIET B
TRY '
m&pjf ibiiww
The Winona County Sheriff' s
office is investigating the theft
of a television set and a tele-
phone.
Henry K r a m e r , Homer
Ridge, told Sheriff George Fort
that the items were taken
from his house Thursday. Value
of the items was not given.
TV, Telephone
Taken From Home
Ten Years Ago . . . 1959
Soviet Deputy Premier -Anasias L, Mikoyan says the
Soviet Union is preparing to increase Its space missile lead
over the United States by launching a rocket "to visit the
sun, "
Cloudy, little change in temperature with a high of 44.
Charm , humor , both broad and subtle*, music which de-
lighted , a gay cast and whimsey in setting and costumes made
a hit of the College of St. Teresa 's production of "Finian 's
Rainbow ," for a capacity audience .
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1944
The westbound Milwaukee train , duo at 3 a.m., was Hired
hours late after a hotbox developed on a car,
Pvt. O. B. Rustad , ambulance driver , helped evacuate
casualties during lh( ' battle of St . Lo.
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919
The Minnesota Paper Supply Co. is the name of the new
wrapping pnper concern launched by the Jones & Krocger
Co.
A bright glow in the eastern sky last evening was caused
by the burning of the marsh grnsa in the vicinity of Marsh-
land.
Seventy-F ive Years Ago . . . 1 894
William Miller is buildin g a JiO-bylfiO foot addition to his
ice house at the corner of Third and Laird streets.
E. G. Novius lias return ed from Ashland nnd Duluth ,
Ho reported snow up north and a sleigh ride yesterday.
One-Hundred Ye ars Ago . 1869
.Skating was good on Lnlie Winona yesterday.
Considerable ice is floatin g in the river but docs not
hinder the boats .
In Years Gone By
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WHOPPER A I • 1 CERAMIC 
BUILT-IN 6RAVY WILL
MALTED - jj£S£: TURKEY ROASTER
¦¦ '¦VvlWI'l-tlm D.nLLv 
_T _L-T% II tlm Holds 15-Lb. Fowl Roast
25 TABLETS Colorful Decor ; ' :. . :.;;
200-Boll Carton fiQfi SIZE 
Ideal for the Holiday* COItlpare 3t $2.57
Compare at $1.66
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J HOME PERMANENT 
LOTION SHAMPOO I FLOWER DESICN FL0ATIN6 WICK
LILT SPECIAL HEAD & SERVING LIQUID
SHOULDERS BOWL CANDLE
Ideal for Holiday Serving Red, Blue and Green —Scented
SI.69 size 6.5-oz piastic Botti. Compare at $1.29 Compare at 97c
$1.69 size — ^^  ^ ^^ .^^ .77c ««£ 49c 79c
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Creative Service
To Include Drums
Guitars, Bass
Drums, guitars, bass, as
well as the organ, will be part
of the order of worship Sun-
day morning at 10:45 at Mc-
Kinley United Methodist Church,
801 W. Broadway, according to
the Rev. Glenn Quam, pastor.
A sermonette, "The Crisis in
Worship," will be given by Dr.
Willard Allen, superintendent of
the South East District of the
United Methodist Church.
Pastor Quam said the crea-
tive service itself is an out-
growth of a recent national
convocation which was held in
St. Louis, Mo. The worship
commission at McKinley sent
Miss Colleen Ande.rson there,
to return with new ideas. Por-
tions of the order of worship
will come from this convoca-
tion. Other, portions come from
local services recently held by
Roman Catholics and Luther-
ans.
Guest organist for the spe-
cial service is Dennis Aase,
Winona State College.. A combo
group led by Jack Reed also
will provide the instrumenta-
tion for congregational singing.
The service, '''Worship in
Contemporary Mode," is cast
In the traditional as to the ele-
ments of worship and their
progression, Pastor Quam said.
Within that traditional format ,
however , the ... expressions are
contemporary in style, he add-
ed. 
¦¦' ¦
Pastor Quam , who also plays
the guitar , said : "One of the
sones ; we'll be singing comes
right off of the top 70. It' s call-
ed 'Jesus Is A Soul Man .' I
feel that using contemporary
music is a good way of ex-
pressing something for this
generation. Let's face it . Wor-
shin patterns are changing. "'
ACCEPTS CALL
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)—
The Rev. Gerald Brown, rur al
Harmony, who has served St.
Paul's Lutheran Church , Big
Springs, and the Granger Lu-
theran Church , Granger , , tips
submitted his resignation , ef-
fective Dec. 1. He has accepted
a call to serve a church at
Myrtle, Minn. **¦'
¦ 
 
' ¦
UNITARIAN -t'v'^ RS AUST.
FELLOWSHIP
(5th and Hu» Streets!
Dr. Cleve W Gruler. chairman.
Dr. Harry C. Harmsworth,
program chairman.
10 a.m.-Dr. Harry Harmsworth, pro-
. Sram chairman, will discuss "The
Positive Side of Marriage." A coffee-
fellowship hour follows.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
' (Instrumental)
(West Broadway and South Baker)
Forest E Arnold. Minister
9:45 a.m.—Bible school.
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Make
Your Blessings Count." Communion
served each Sunday.
11:45 a.m.-KWNO, "A Closer Walk
. with Thee."
5:30 p.m.—Youth meetings.
_ :30 p.m.—Bible study.¦
SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH
(East Sanborn and Chestnut!
Pastor G. A. Haas
Saturday, 1:45 p.m.—Sabbalh school.
Lesson study, "Prophecies Concerning
Israel," Part I .Text: Rom. 9:27; Gen,
12:1-3; Exodus, 19:1-8; I Kfngs 11 and
12; John 1:11.
2:45 p.m.—Worshi p.¦
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
(West Sanborn and Main) .
9:30 a.m.-Sunday school,
11 a.m.—Service. Sub|ect: "Soul and
Body."
Wednesday. I! p.m.—Testimony meet-
ing.
Reading room open Tuesdays, Thurs-
day:, and Saturdays, except holidays,
from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.
It's an Idea for Lutherans
How can Lutherans guard
against uninsurability?
§
Ask to have Guaranteed Purchase
Option (GPO) added to your Aid
Association for Lutherans life insur-
ance when you buy. It costs very little,
but does a groat deal. It guarantees
your right to socure additional life insurance
regardless of hea lth or occupation. Hea lth impair-
ment can seriously affect insurability. But with GPO,
you can buy more insurance without taking a medi-
cal examination. It 's an idea ! And the idea man?
Your AAL representat ive
CLARENCE VICTOR L.
MILLER MUELLER
1537 Gllmor. 4390 \N. 8th
Phon« 7555 Ph, 2945
if
Aid An-oclitlon lor Lutheran. Jii Appleton,Wlocon»ln
FrntornBllfo Insurant*
AMERICA'S LARGEST FRATERNAL LIFE
INSURANCE SOCIETY
Clergy Getting Tired of
Being Ten Percenters?
,
By GEORGE W. CORNELL
AP Religion Writer
NEW YORK (AP) _ By long-
time custom, clergymen some-
times get special favors, but
they don't always like the idea.
Because of their generally low
pay and their service to the
community, they often can get
special discounts on purchases
and travel fare. But the practice
is questioned by some clergy-
men today, although others de-
fend it. .. . .
"It's a sort of peripheral pay-
off ," says Dr. William R. Rog-
ers, associate professor of reli-
gion and psychology at Earlham
College, Richmond, Ind. "Peo-
ple . kid themselves by it into
thinking they don't have to pay
ministers' salaries commensu-
rate with other professions."
He calls the system "theologi-
cally hypocritical and psycho-
logically delusional ," and says
it bends to "perpetuate an im-
age of the ministry as a second-
class profession," and causes
"unhealthy feelings of inferiori-
ty'' in ministers.
It's a "shabby crutch prop-
ping up the weak posture of the
clergy," he.says.
His attack on the system in
the ecumenical weekly, the
Christian Century, stirred a
flurry of reactions, both pro and
con.
The Rev. James Allen Kestle,
a '-¦ Lansdowne, Pa., Methodist
pastor , said that although he
himself doesn't depend on dis-
counts, the criticism of them
fails to consider the financial
"harsh realities many clergy
face even in this day of afflu-
ence,"
Disputing claims that it
makes clergymen feel inferior ,
he said many "of limited in-
come can and do hold up their
heads as they—along with the
more affluent—shop for dis-
counts.''
On the other hand , the Rev.
Michael Baldwin, a Columbus,
Ohio, Methodist pastor, said
"frustration is on the rise"
among clergymen, and they "no
longer want to feel like kept
men and second-class profes-
sionals."
"We want salary and benefits
commensurate with those ac-
corded men similarly trained
and skilled in other profes-
sions," he said, and he suggest-
ed it may take some firm pres-
sure to get it, adding :
"Perhaps we need to form a
senate which bargains with con-
stituents, finds commercial job s
for clergy who would leave their
appointments as a matter of
conscience . . .  until demands
are. met.''
Under the widespread prac-
tice, clergymen often get dis-
counts in retail stores, usually
about 10 per cent, if they identi-
fy themselves and ask for it,
and up to 50 per cent on train
fares and major airlines.
The clergy discount practice
is a carry-over from times when
church members sometimes
took food baskets or groceries to
the pastor to help support him,
especially in rural areas, where
it sometimes still happens.¦ On the average in this coun-
try , Protestant clergymen earn
about $6,000 yearly, plus hous-
ing, and they usually have fami-
lies to support. Catholic priests
get about half that, or less, but
also food and housing.
Mission, Men, Self
JhionqhiL of tL QisuiqijmayL
By THE RT. REV. MSGR. ROY E. UTERSKI
' ,• ' Rector
Immaculate Heart of Mary Seminary
The press has never been remiss in giving coverage to
the departure of the" clergy from the active ministry and
from services to which ;men and women have for years
traditionally dedicated themselves. The frequency of the
report no longer scandalizes, it just dismays
and disappoints. The phenomenon is not one
over which the Catholic Church has a mono-
poly. Every branch of organized religion is
experiencing the problem of defections and
dwindling numbers to staff their churches.
There are no consistent patterns and
no one single reason explains this phenor
menon. Some lay the blame at the door of
a system which enforces celibacy, others
accuse the institutions of: being tired and
uninteresting, and others claim that the one*
departine has simply lost faith; While the're
may be no one cause to arrount for the Msgr. Iiterski
departure of so many good and capable men and women,
there is one denominator or condition which is common to
eve"ry case. In every instance the clehical drop-out no longer
has a sense of pride and honor in his profession and no
longer values bis calling as he once did. .Whatever esprit de
corps that once existed has vanished, and without this
professional pride, clerical personnel are only going to be
time-servers and self-servers.
Somehow or another, if the churches are going to sur-
vive , let alone flourish, a renewal of spirit must be achieved.
Men must become so convinced of the worth of their calling
and the value of the Good News they are called to announce",
that they can hurdle over all the human and.man-made ob-
stacles to perseverance.
The other day 1 was talking with an Army lieutenant on
convalescent leave from Vietnam. As he spoke he could not
hide the enthusiasm and pride he .had in being an officer.
Not only was it commendable, it was enviable. I didn 't know
what it was that gave him that spirit until;he explained that
as a soldier in Officer's Candidate School, he had accepted
and made, his own the priorities he would observe as an
officer , namely: MISSION, MEN, SELF.
The officer's first objective is to effectively accomplish
the assigned mission. His next concern is Tor his men, then-
protection, welfare and morale. At the bottom of the" priori-
ties is himself.
I suggest that if a man is to persevere in. the clerical
ministry, he must adopt these same priorities. It is in sacri-
ficing self to Mission and to welfare of .God's People that
the fortitude necessary to remain loyal and faithful to his
calling is given. If the . order is inverted in the interest of
self-Mfillment—¦whatever that may mean—the man is re-
duced to nothing more than a hireling, and hirelings run
away when the going gets rough.
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— The sacrament of confir-
mation will be administered by
the Most Rev. Loras J. Wat-
ters, bishop of the Diocese of
Winona , Sunday at 3:30 p.m. in
St, John's Catholic Church for
the parishes of St. Peter's, St.
John's, and St. Nicholas, FTee-
burg.
There will be a Concele-
brated Mass by Bishop Watters,
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Richard
Speltz, and the Rev. Lawrence
Ginther , assisted by clergy of
the Caledonia Deanery.
TO SPEAK ON AFRICA
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
- Dale Miller, of the South Wa-
terloo Church «f the Brethren ,
will be guest speaker at the
Lewiston Church of the Breth-
ren Sunday at 11 a.m. He will
show pictures and relate his re-
cent experiences in Africa , A
family day dinner will be
served in the dining room after
the service.
Bishop Watters to
Give Sacrament Area Church
Services
ALTURA
Hebrew Moravian Sunday school, 9:15
a.m.; worship 10:15 a.m. Thursday—Joint
Thanksgiving Day service, offering for
Church World Service, 10 a.m.
Jehovah Evangelical Lutheran . Sunday
school, .9:1 S a.m.; worship with Com-
munion, 10:30 a.m.; Young Peoples Soci-
ety, 8 p.m. Monday—Lutheran Pioneers
and Lutheran Girl Pioneers, 6:45 p.nr
Wednesday — Thanksgiving worship, 8
p.m. Friday—District Pioneer Council.
Saturday—Catechism class, 9 to 11:30
a.m.
BETHANY
Bethany Moravian worship, 9:15 a.m;
Sunday school and adult study class, 10:15
a.m.; fellowship dinner, noon. Thursday
—Joint Thanksgiving Day service at He-
bron, Alturo, ottering for Church World
Service, 10 a.m.
CEDAR VALLEY
Cedar Valley Lutheran worship, 11
a.m., no Sunday school; oyster dinner,
noon; Luther League at Looney Valley,
7:30 p.m. Tuesday—Communion, 8 p.m.
ELEVA
Eleva Lutheran worship services, 8:30
and 10:50 a.m.; church school and adult
Bible class, 9:40 a.m.; nursery, 10M0
a.m. Monday — Cub pack meeting at
village hall, 8 p.m. Tuesday—Chapel
prayers, 9:30 a.m. Wednesday—Thanksgiv-
ing festival service, 8 p.m. No calechism
class or senior choir rehearsal.
HOKAH
United Methodist worship schedule: At
Hokah, 9:30 a.m., and Soulh Ridge, 11
a.m., with the Rev. Robert Ford preach-
ing.
HOMER
Homer United Methodist worship, Dr.
Edward S. Martin, Central United Metho-
dist Church, preaching, , 9 a.m.; church
school, 10 a.m.
LOONEY VALLEY
Looney Val|oy Lutheran worship, 9:30
a.m.; Sunday school, 10:35 a.m.; Luther
League at Looney Valley, 7:30 p.m. Wed-
nesday—Communion, n p.m.
MINNESOTA CITY
St. Paul's Catholic Masses, 8 and 10
a.m.; dolly Mnss, B a .m., first Friday
Massos, 5:30 p.m.; holy days, 5:30 and
7:30 p.m. Saturday, confessions, 7:30
p.m.
First Lutheran Sunday school, 9 a.m.;
worship, "God Bless You," 10:15 a.m.
Monday—Lutheran Pioneers and Lutheran
Girl Ploncors at Goodview, 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday — Young Peoples Society at
Goodview, 7 p.m. Thursday—Thanksgiv-
ing Day service, "Confidence, Man, Con-
fidence." 10:15 a.m. Saturday-No confir-
mation Instructions.
NODINE
St. John's Evangelical Lutheran Cliuri.h
schedulo: Worship, 10 a.m.i Sunday
school, 11 a.m. On tho last Sunday ot
each month Ihern Is a Communion serv-
ice. Instruction classes are held each
Saturday from 9 a.m. to noon,
ROLLINGSTONE
Trinity Evangelical Lutheran worship
with Communion, 9 a.m.; Sunday school ,
10 a.m.; Young Peoples Society nt Altura,
8 p.m. Thursday—Thanksgiving worship.
9 a.m. Saturday—Catechism class at A|.
tura, 9 lr> 11:30 a.m.
SOUTH RIDGE
United Melhodlst worship schedule . At
Hokah, 9:30 a.m.; and South Ridge, 11
a.m., wllh rho Rov. Rohert Ford preach-
ing.
STOCKTON
Methodist worship with Don Arnold,
student pastor, 9:1,5 a.m.; Sunday school,
10-15 a.m.
Grace Lutheran worship, 1 a.m.; Sun
day school, 10 a.m,
STRUM
Strum Lutheran worship, B:30 and 11
ami.  church school, 9M5 a m i  (nmlly
night special with the Eau Claire County
Day Cam Center for the menially and
physlenlly retarded, 8 p.m. Monday —
Al tur  nulUl , H p.m. WorinevJay-Mission
society, 2 p.m.; senior choir, 1: 30 pm
TREMPEALEAU
Mount Calvary Lutheran worship, 9:50
a.m., Sunday school, 10:10 a m. Wednev
day -Thanksgiving Eve scrvlrn with Com-
munion, 8 p.m.
WMALAN
Lutheran service, 9 a.m
WILSON
Trinity Lutheran rtivlno wot ship, 9 a .m
Immaculate Cnncptlon C a t h o l i c
Church; Sunday Mass , 9 10 a .m.; hnly
days nnd f i rs t  Friday, 9-V i  n m , » OM
(essions before Mass.
WITOKA
Service nt the Wllok a UIIIIMI Miilifhsi
Churr.li for llv Wltokn. Money Cn-uk ni.d
RMneivay parishes, <M<II ,'xmday al »
a.m.
ALTURA , Minn. "(Special) -
A Thanksgiving Day worship
service for the Bethany and Hn-
bron Moravian churches will ho
held at the Hebron Church hero
at 10 a.m. An offering for the
Church World Sorvice will ho
received.
* * •
ETTIUCK . Wis. ( Special) -
"Marriages" wifl be the topic
at an area-wirip Luther League
meetint! Sunday at 7::tt) p.m. nt
South Heaver Crock Lutheran
Church. A movie will bo shown
nnd the church's youth choir
will sini*
A Thanksgiving I'-vn sorvice
will be conducted al Hnrdios
Crook Lutheran Church nt. f?
r>,m, for Hardies Creek and
South Heaver Creek cnniiregn
t ions Special music will he »>•
I lie chairs . The public miy at-
lend . French Crock Lutheran
Church also will have a Tlinnks-
giving Kvo service at I! p.m .
Winona Area
Church Notes
Holy Trinity Church to
Note 100th Anniversary
HOLY TRINITY CHURCH
Rollingstone, Minn.
ROLLINGSTONE, M i n n.
— Holy Trinity Catholic
Church here will celebrate
the 100th anniversary of the
laying of the" cornerstone of
the church Sunday at 7:30
P-m- :
Presiding at the Mass
will be the Most Rev. Loras
J. Watters, bishop of the"
Diocese of Winotna. Host
pastor, the Rev- L- J,
Smith, will be celebrant and
the Rt, Rev. Msgr. Roy E.
Literski, rector, Immacu-
late Heart of Mary Semi-
nary, will be master of cere-
monies.
Miss Angela Rivers will
be organist and there mil
be selections by the Im-
maculate Heart brass en-
semble, directed by the Rev.
Robert Brom. . Following the"
Mass, a buffet luncheon will
be served in the Rolling-
stone Public School gymna-
sium.
Father Smith said the
members of the parish have
been planning and prepar-
ing for this celebration for
ne'arly two and a half years.
This preparation began with
the revamping and refur-
bishing of the exterior of
the 100-year-old building and
has proceeded with the com-
plete remodeling of the in-
terior. The program con-
sisted of three phases.
Phase oiie began with re-
inforcing and waterproofing
of the foundation walls and
then terracing the property
so as to eliminate all steps.
New sidewalks were laid and
porticos built at the two side
entrances to resemble the
architecture of the existing
building.
Phase two consisted of
the sand blasting and tuck-
pbihting of the entire exter-
ior of the building. The cross
on the top of the tower was
repaired and coated with
gold leaf. The exposed wood
surfaces of the building
were painted and finally a
few trees were planted near
the main entrance. A sign
was erected of stone not-
ing the centennial year.
Phase three: The church
being cruciform in design,
said Father Smith, lends it-
self to the new liturgy of
having the people gather
around the altar during the"
sacrifice. Previous to this
remodeling program the
apse was walled off and
used as a sacristy. This
wall was removed and the
ceiling raised , making it the
same height as the nave and
the transept. The walls and
ceiling have been painted a
silver white and accented by
the Stations of the Cross,
which are affixed to the
walls, and painted a stone
white1. The interior has been
further accented by ebony
black pews resting on a
carpet of dark green. The
new alter is of Winona Stone
from the Biesanz Quarry
and takes the shape of one
huge" block of stone four feet
thick. The surface of the al-
tar , except for the table,
which is smooth, is rough
like the stone found in the
quarry- The . other furnish-
ings, such as the baptis-
mal font , holy water font ,
and the tabernacle, are
either fashioned out of or
covered with this same
rough stone. The presiding
chair and the lectern both
have stone components to
compliment the altar.
To keep some of the old ,
said Father Smith, .  and yet
to make the interior 1 new
and fresh in appearance, a
number of the 9$ appoint-
ments were kepKTbut alter-
ed so as to fit into the new
concept. For Example, the
bronze tabernacle was kept
from the old altar and plac-
ed on a tower and covered
with stone, leaving only the
bronze doors exposed.
Another example" of the old
are the statues of the Holy
Trinity, which once were
above the old altar and now
have been painted and plac-
ed in the niches on the back
wall of the apse. The hang-
ing lights, once gold , are
now black. Two additional
lights have been fashioned
like the" originals and a
chandelier. The chandelier
is eight feet square and has
eight lamps similar to the ;
hanging lights. This chande-
lier hangs directly above the
: altar and resembles what
one might see in some me-
dieval castle in Germany.
A 30-foot Gothic arch
forms the doonvay to the
main entrance. This arch
was previously hidden from
view by a balcony and an
organ loft, both of which
were removed. With these .' .
removed, three windows al-
so have been made visible',
which were once covered. A
new organ was installed in
the transept near the altar
to replace the" old pipe or-
gan.
Nearly all of the work of
both the interior and ex-
terior , except the sandblast-
ing and tuckpointing, was
made possible by volunteer
lator from members of the"
parish . A special note must
be given to the youth of the
parish , said Father Smith,
who did so much of the
work. The teen-age girls
painted the statues. Mothers
of the parish ; p ainted win-
dow frames, etc., and young
men painted the ceiling and
: many "hard to reach"
areas. ; Each . Saturday a
crew" cleaned the building
so that it .could be" used the
I next day for Sunday Mass. :
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LANESBORO, Minn. - The
Rev. Wendelln Splinler , St.
Patrick 's Catholic Church here ,
was guest speaker at the Nov-
ember World Community Day
observance at Greenleafton Re-
formed Church .
Special music was provided
by the Harmony United Metho-
dist Church and Church of the
Brethren.
Mrs. Roger Webb, Spring
Valley, who helped with the
gift shop, reported that all
profits went to mission relief .
Mrs. Harold King, Stewart-
vilJe, World Community Day
chairman , said at least 14
churches and several individ-
uals purchased $192 worth of
certificates for blankets , cloth-
ing and self-help projects.
Miss Marie Nichol , Chatfield ,
Minn., president of Church
Women United , reported an
attendance of more than 100,
a mission offering of $7fl , dona-
tions of 25 pounds of clothing
as well as money for postage
and mission work .
Observe World
Community Day
At Lanesboro
NELSON, Wis. (Special) _
Grace Evangelical Lutheran
Church will have a Thanksgiv-
ing Eve service Wednesday at
8:1.5 p.m. Sunday school chil-
dren will sing "We Praise Thee,
0 God , Our Redeemer, Crea-
tor ," Women of the church will
serve pie and coffee . after the
service.
' _M
Nelson Church Sets
Thanksg iving Service
ST. CLOUD, Minn. — . ' St.
Cloud Area United Fund shot
over its $294,500 goal to mora
than $307,500 at the last re-
port meeting Wednesday Th»
total was still rising. «
¦ ¦ •
CELEBRATE 65TH
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special)—
Mr . and Mrs. Vincent Fay will
be honored Saturday from 2 to
4 p.m. at St. Mary's Parish
Hall for their 65th wedding an-
niversary.V
St. Cloud Fund
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Lutheran Services
CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran' '• • ¦ • Church)
(Wabasha and Huff Streets)
The Rev. G. ' H. Huggenvllt
The Rev. J. A. Ande .a,
assistant pastor
« a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Achieving
Confidence." Mrs. . T. Charles Green,
organist , "Wake, Awake," Paul Mam
ana "Festival Voluntary ," Peelers.
9:13 and 10:30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon
and organ , same as above. Anthem by
senior choir. . Supervised nursery for
tots. .-
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school, 3 year
kindergarten through, grade 12.
10:30 a.m.—Sundiy . school,.^ year
kindergarten through grade 8.
7 p.m.—Senior League party-nlfe In
Psalmovar.
Monday, 7 p.m.—Cub! Scouts.
• • ¦Tuesday,' 1:30 p.m.—Bethel class.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Thanksgiving
Eve service.
Thursday, 9:15 a.m.—Thanksgiving
worship.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Confirmation.' classes
will not meet.
10 a.m.—Children's choir.
ST. MAITHEW .'S; LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)
(West Wabasha and High)
The Rev. A. L. Mennicke
Vicar Harfyn KascheJ
. 8 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "A Won-
derful Promise For . the End of the
Church Year ." . Miss Kathleen Skeeli,
organist. '
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school - , and Bible
classes; ' ' ¦
10:30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon and or-
can . same as earlier. Grades four to
six, directed by Miss Susan. Haar, will
sing "Oh That I Had a Thousand
Voices." -^
Monday, 6:30 p.m.—Lutheran Pion-
eers..
6:30 p.m.—Lutheran Girl Pioneers.
7:30 p.m.—Full-time education com-
mittee. : ¦
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.—Sewing guild.
6:45 p.m.—Junior choir.
7 p.m.—Sunday school teachers.
7:30 ^ pirn.—Circle 1. . :
7:45 p.m.—Choir .
Wednesday, <:30 p.m.—Confirmation
class.. -
Thursday, 10 a.m.—Thanksgiving Day
worship. Sermon, "Let Us Now Fear
the Lord our God." Miss Kathleen
Skeels and. Mrs. Gerald Mueller will
play as a piano and organ duet, "Hymn
Of Thanksgiving." The lunlor and senior
choirs , will sing, "Come, Ye Thankful
People, Cornel" Vicar Kuschel direct-
ing. ' .'¦ ¦ ' ¦¦
Friday, 5 to 7 p.m.—Communion refill-
tratlon.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Confirmation classes.
1 fo 3 p.m.—Gym program, grades
1 to 8.
FAITH LUTHERAN
(The Lutheran Church
in America)
(.1717 W. Service Dr.)
The Rev. Gordon R Arneberg
9:30 a.m.—Sunday church school,
.10:45 a.m.—Worship. (Nursery pre-
vlded). Sermon: "Getting Ready for the
Ball." ¦
7 p.m.—Luther . League.
Monday, 8 p.m.—Martha . circle.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Mary circle at
home ol Mrs. Emery - Pearson, 1279 B.
Wlncrest Dr.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., United Thanks-
giving observance : ¦' at the Church of
the Nazarene,. Highway 61 at Orrln
Street. Pastors. Arneberg and Byron
Clark will preach a shared sermon en-
titled, "Thanks Be To God." There
will be special music.
Saturday, 10 : a.m. — Confirmation
Classes^
GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod)
(850 37th Ave.)
The Rev. Larry Zessin
• a.m. —Worship. Sermon, "God Bless
You." Text : 2 Cor. 13:14.
10 a.m.—Sunday school.
Monday, 6:30 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers
and Lutheran Girl Ploncors ,
7:30 p.m.—School board at St. Mat-
thew 's.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Young Peoples So-
ciety.
Wednesday, No Bible class or choir.
Thursday, 9 a.m.—Thanksgiving Day
service. Sermon, "Confidence, Man,
Confidence. " Text. Psalm 85:9-12. The
senior choir will sing "Sing To The
Lord of Harvest," directed by Miss
Joyce Schroeder.
Saturday—No confirmation Instructions.
ST. MARTIN S I UTHICRAN
(Missouri Synod)
(Broadway and Liberty)
The Rev. Armin U. Dcye
The Rev. Ronald Jansen ,
assistant pastor
The Rev. C. F Kitrztveg,
assisting .liistoi
8:30 nnd 10:45 a.m.—Worship services.
Sermon, "The Discovery of the Bible."
Text: Psalm 119:18. Organist, Miss
i-canne Hansen and A. J. Klokbusch.
9:35 a.m.—Sunday school nnd Bible
classes ,
3:30 p.m. — Sciuer Memorial Home ser-
vice .
Monday, 6:30 p.m. —Slewnrdshlp com-
mllli.'c.
5 p.m.— Vrilloy View Tower service ,
7 P.m. DOiird ol elders.
TUMdiiy 10:30 a.m,-Ladles Bible
brunch ,it Garden Gnte ,
3:45 p.m. --Confirmation Instruction.
7 p,m.—Wellnre committee . Midweek
Bible class. .
I: la p.m.—Adult Instruction class.
I p.m.—Special Voters ' meeting.
Wednesday, 7 a.m.-Mcn's Bible break-
fast at Garden Gate ,
3:30 p.m.—Sauer Memorial Home Com-
munion.
Thursday, 9 a.m.—Thanksgiving Day.
No school .
Friday; No school,¦
REDEEMER 15V LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
(1717 W Broadway !
The Rev. Charles A. Tansill
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school and Bible
class,
10:30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "W.ikc
Up Belore It' s Too Latel" Text: I
The.s , 5:1-11.
)I:20 a.m.-Fellowship time,
Tuesday, 8 p.m.—Sarah society.
Thursday, 10 a.m.—Thnnksglvln o Dny
service.
McKINLEY
UNITED METHODIST
1801 West Broadway)
The Rev, Glenn L. Qnnm
Don Arnold, associate
7:35 a.m. - Word and Music.
9:30 a.m.-Worshlp. "Who will An-
swer ," the Rev. Willard Allen, dlslricf
superintendent. Organist, Mrs. Harvey
Gordon; choir director, John Van Tas-
sell: acolyte , Paul Harvey. Nursery
provided for babies to 18 months
downstairs and 18 months and older
In main tloor nursery.
10:30 a.m. Church school classes. No
ndull classes ,
10:45 a.m.- Folk worship services,
"The Crisis In Worship, " Pastor Allen.
Monday, s p.m. —Melhodlst Men's
nwellno -slides of Antarctic.1 .
Thursday, lo a.m.—Thanksgiving wor-
ship service , "The Cost ol Reconcilia-
tion."
7 p.m. -Choir.
Saturday, lu;15 a.m. Conllrmnllon
class.
CENTRAL
UNITED METHODIST
(West Broadway and Main)
Dr. Edward S, Martin ,
senior pastor
The Rev. Roger A. Parks ,
associate pastor
The Rev. Herman Knol ,
visitation pastor
t a.m.-Church school classes for 3-
year-old children Ihrounh grade 12.
10:15 a.m.-Worshlp. Sermon, "Truth
Inr Modern Man," by Pastor Parks,
Oman scloclions: "Now Thank We All
Our God" by S. Karg-Elcrl and "Now
Thank Wo all Our God," J, S. Bach.
The lunlor choir will sing "All Things
Bright and Beaulllul" , arranged by
Graham Grsorue; the ndull choir will
sing "Summer Ended" by Charles Wood.
Nursery provided ,
Monday, 9:30 a.m.-WSCS budget
meeting, homo ot Mrs. P, Earl Schwah.
632 Clarks Lane.
7 p.m.—Boy Scout troop,
7 p.m. Senior Girl Scout troop.
7 p.m.—Cadet Scout troop.
7:30 p.m..—Nomlnatlnn committee.
Thursday, 10:15 a.m.—Thanksgiving
Day service.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Confirmation class,
10 a.m.—Handbell choir¦
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
( MORMON )
(1455 Park l.anel
Ronald G. Putt.. Branch
President
8 a.m.—Priesthood meeting,
10 a.m.—Sunday school .
11:15 a.m.—Sacrament mealing.
Tuesday, ?:30 p.m.—Mutual Improve-
ment Association.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Relief socloty.
Friday, 3:45 p.m.—Primary.
ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
(East Broadway and Lafayette )
The Rev. George Goodreid
I a.m.—Holy Communion,
10:45 a .m.—Morning prayer and church
school. Baptism ot iwlns, Terry Lee and
Kevin Richard Tlmm. . Coflee hour and
bake sale follows.
7:30 p.m.—EYC business meeting.
Thanksgiving Day, 10 a.m.—Holy Com-
munion.
7:15 p.m.—Senior choir .
Frldsy, 3:30 p.m.—Junior choir.
I
FIRST BAPT1S1 CHURCH
(American Baptist Convention)
(W PSI Broadway and Wilson)
The Rev. E. L. Chrlstopherson
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school meets with
a clan tor every afle,
10.45 a.m.-Worshlp. Pastor Lee Chrls-
topherson will speak on "Practical
Thanksgiving," Asslstlnu In worihlo will
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
(West Broadway arid Johnson)
Dr. Fred E. Lnetas
Interim Minister
10 a.m;—College Student Fellowship,
10:3O—Worship school classes for child-
ren three years of age through Junior
High School. Nursery for tots. Preludes:
"Our Glorious Heritage," Hughes, and
"Andante," Wesley, by Miss June Son
Hen, organist. Anthem by Junior : choir
under direction of Ron Johnson, "They 'll
Know We Are Christians," Terry. Of-
fertory, senior choir, under direction
of Harold Edslrom. Sermon—". . .
Determines the Future of This Church,."
by Dr. Fred E. Luchs. Special music
by the Delta Zeta ; Sorority.
7 p.m.—Bible Lecture by Mrs. Luchs.
Thursday, 3:30 p.m.—Junior choir.¦
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
(Center and Broadway)
Pastor W. W. Shaw
9:45 a.m. -Sunday school
10:45 a.m. - Worship
7:30 p.m. -Service: : - , . • '
Thursday. 7:30 o.m. -Bible and pray-
•r hour
CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH
. . (-76 W. Sarnls St.)
V. The Rev. David Mathews
9\s a.m.—Sunday school. Classes for
all iges. Adult Bible class.
10:« a.m.-Worshlp. "A Greatly
Neglected Psalm." •
^6:30 p.m.—Calvary Youth Crusaders.
7:30 p.m.—Service. Message, "How
to Win Victories." :
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Thanksgiving
service. "Ten People and Ten Views of
Thanksgiving." :
' ¦ ¦ ¦ ' "
GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH
(West Wabasha and Ewlng)
10 a.m.—Sunday school Lessons In
the Book of Joshua.
11 a.m.—Morning worship. Messages
on the Book ot Revelation.
7:30 p.m.—Evening worship. Studies
In the Book of Romans
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Mid-week prayer
service and Bible study. Central themes
from the books of th« Bible
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
(Orrln Street and Highway 61)
The Rev Byron E. Clark
9:«5 a.m.—Sunday school.
. 10:55 a.m.-Worshlp service. Sermon:
"Through Gates of Wonder." Special
Thanksgiving offering for world mis-
sions.
6:30 p.m.—Missionary meeting. Jun-
ior fellowship , hour.
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic service ,
Wednesday, 7:30 • p.m.—Thanksgiving
service here with Faith - .. Lutheran
Church. Sermon: "Thanks be to God."
Friday, ' ? a.m.—Teen roundup In
Twin Cities.
Saturday, 7:30 p.m. — Mid-America
Nazarene College quartet In concert
here.
¦ ¦ - -
SALVATION ARMY
(112 W 3rd St.)
Maj. and Mrs. Floyd Root
9:30 a.m.—Sunday school at Thurley
Homes community room.
7:30 p.m.—Salvation meeting.
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.—Home League at
Thurley Homes. Tot time.
7:30 p.m.—Horn* League at the Corps.
Wednesday, 4 p.m.—Youth activities.
Thursday, 7:30 o.m.—Bible study and
prayer meeting.
LAKESIDE EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH
(Lincoln School
Huff and Sarnie Streets)
9:30 a.m.—Sunday school for al) ages.
10:45 a.m.—'Vorshlp service with
Evangelist Joy Cummlngs speaking.
6:30 p.m.—YF at Steve James' home.
Bluff Siding, Wis.
6:30 p.m.—Junior YF.
Sunday through Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.
—Evangelistic meetings.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible study and
Prayer,
8 p.m.—Choir,
WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH
(Center and Sanborn Streets)
The Rev. Jack A. Tanner
t:45 a.m.—Sunday school.
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp.
6:30 p.m.—Adult choir
7 p.m.—Prayer service .
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic service.
Tuesday, 6:30 p.m.—Orchestra r actlce.
7:30 p.m.—Bible) study.
Friday, 7:30 p.m.—Hobby club.
VALLEY BAPTIST CHAPEL
SBC
(Sauer Memorial Home)
The Rev. Bill Williamson.
Mission Pastor
»:30 a.m.—Sunday school (graded Bible
classes).
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp. Message brought
ay Pastor Williamson . Organist, Linda
Florin. Nursery provided (or pro-school-
ers .
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Thanksgiving Eve
service. Jay Hamernlck will bring the
message, "Giving Thanks."
No Good News Club meeting this week.
be Mrs. Joseph Orlowske , organist, and
the chancel choir, Tho work of tho
Gideon-, will be presented by Carl
Ask, Houston.
11:45 a.m.-Orchestra rehearsal.
6 p.m.—College age dialogue ,
7 p.m.—Vespers . Pastor Chrlslnphor-
son will speak on "Behind Strange
Doors. "
There will be no mid-week services
scheduled because ol conflicts over the
Thanksgiving holidays,
IMMANUEL 'INITED
METHOOIST
(West King and South Baker)
Dr. Edward S. Martin,
senior pastor
The Rev. Roger A. Park.,
associate pastor
The Rev. Herman Knol,
visitation pastor
9 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Truth for
Modern Man," by Pastor ; Parks. Organ-
1st, Mrs. Michael Prigge.
10:15 .i.m.—Church school elass for
all age groups.
Wednesday,- p.m.—Thanksgiving Eva
service. ¦ '
KRAEMER DRIVE
CHURCH OF CHRIST
( 1660 Kr^emer Drlvei
Kenneth Middleton
10 a.m.—Bible classes for all agei.
11 a.m.-Worshlp, Including The Lord's
Supper. .
6 P.m.—Worship.
Wednesday,: 7 p.m.—Bible study on
the Epistles- of Paul. .
' ' : ¦ ¦¦
.-
' ¦
.
' '
.
' ¦¦
Catholic Services
CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART
( Main and west Wabasha)
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold
J. Dittman, Rector
The Rev; Robert Theobald
The Rev. David Arnoldt
The Rev. Roger Schilt-
Suhday Masses-5:45."¦/ , 8:14^:30 and
11 a.m. and 12:15 and 5:15 p.m/Nursery
provided at 9:30 and . 11 a.m. Masses
Dally Masses—) and 7:50 a.m. and
5:15 p.m. and Saturdays, ' ?  and 7:!0 a.m.
Sacrament ol penance: Dally-7:35 to
7:50 a.m and 4:45 to 5:15 p.m.i Satur-
days— 3 to 5:30 and 7:30 to » p.m,t
Thursday. before first Friday - 3 to 5:AJ
and 7:30 to 9 p.m.
Holy Day Masses—5:45, ( and . I a.m.
and 12:15, 5:lJ. .and /:3u o.m \
Sunday, 8 a.m. -Holy Name Society
Mass and breakfast each second Sunday
of month
1:30 p.m. - Baptism, first and third
Sundays.
Monday, / p.m. - Mens choir. Plus
X room.
8 p.m. - NCCW meeting Quarterly,
Holy Family hall.
Tuesday , 1:30 p.m. — Senior CUlie .j
every second Tuesday U St Augustine
room.
7:30 p.m. - PTA, second Tuesday at
each month In Holy Family Hall.
'¦¦, .; ST. STANISLAUS - '
lEast 4th and Carlmona)
The Rev. Donald W. Grubisch,
: ¦ pastor : .
The Rev. Peter S. Fafihski,
senior associate pastor
The Rev. Thomas J.
Hargesheimer . associate pastor
The Rev. Dale Tupper,
associate pastor
Sunday Masses — 5:30, - 7:15, 8:30, 9:45
and ll:l5-a.ni. and 5:15 p.m.
Weekday Masses—6:30 and 8 a.m end
5:15 p.m. " .
First Frldayt - 6:30 and f a.m and
5:15 p.m
Holy Day Masses—5:30, 6:30, 8. 9:30
a.m and 5:15 p.m:
Confessions—3 to 5:30 p.m and / t o  9
p.m. Thursday 'before first Friday; day
before holy days and obligation and
Saturday. . . ' . ' ¦
Dally confessions—/ lo a.m.
ST. MARY'S
(1303 W Broadway)
The Rt. Rev . Msgr. Edward
Klein
The Rev. Daniel Dernek
The Rev. Leonard McNab
Sunday Masses _ a ,/:30, * and 10:30
a.m.. noon and 5:15 p.m.
Holy Day Masses - 6, 7:30 and * a.m.;12:15, 5:15 and 1 p.m.
Dally Masses - 6:45 and B a.m and
5:15 p.m
Sacrament ot Penance — 3:30 to S p.m.
and 7:15 to ? p.m. on Saturdays, days
before Holy Days, and Thursday before
First Friday . . .
ST. JOHN'S
(East droadway and Hamilton)
The Rt, Rev . Msgr.
James D. Habigcr
The Rev Paul E, Nelson
Sundny "masses - I, » ana 11 s.m
Weekday Masses - 8 a.m
Confessions- .4 and 7 p.m on Saturdays,
vigils ot least days and Thursdays be-
fore first Fridays.
First Friday Masses—* a.m ana 5:13
).m.
Holy Day Mnsses—* anr V a.m. and
5:15 p.m
ST. CASIM1R S
(West Broadway near Ewlng)
The Rt, Rev Msgr.
Emmctt F. Tighe
The Rt Rev. Msgr.
Julius W (Inun. pastor emeritus
Masses -Sundays. H and 10 t.m.
Weekdays-7:1 5 a.m
Hnly days 6-no and t -,30 a.m and 5:30
p.m.
First  Frldnys-6:I5 ana 7:15 a.m
Confessions—Saturda ys eves ol holy
days, Thursday before first Fridays—
3 to 4 p.m. and 7:30 p.m
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/Merchants National Bank
Olllcors — Directors — Stiff
Warner & Swasey Co.
BndgerDlvlslon Employees
Sandy's Restaurant
Keith Whllemen & Staff
date's Mobil Servic*
Clayton Haesilg 1 employees
Northern Slates Power Co.
S. J. Pettersen 4 Employees
Morgan Jewelry Store
Slove Morgan «. Staff
Reinhard Winona Sales
J. O. 8, Kurl Rolnhnrd
Winona Delivery A Tramfer
h. W. "Arl" Snllsbury
Madison Silos
Dlvn. Mnrl ln- Mnrtat l i t  Co.
Nelson Tire Sorvice , Inc.
tho Company A Employees
P, Earl Schwab Company
P. Earl Schwab * Staff
1
¦ ¦ r * y e » '», yl y » »i » y Vy » T < i » » i » »
Winona Ready-Mixed Concrete
Henry Schormor 8. Employees
Burmeisrer Oil Company
Fred Burmelslor
Montgomery Ward & Co.
Management & Personnel
Fawcett Funeral Home
Colli Pharmacy
N. L. Cnltz & Stall
Winona Boilor & Steol Co.
Management & Employees
Broni Machine & Foundry
Paul Brom & Hmployoes
Paint Depot — Elliott Paint.
Tho Dubois sVEmployers
Quality Shoot Motal Works, Inc.
Gitno Wleka, Otn. Mor.
Brlesath's Shall Sorvice
Harold Brlesalh d. Employees
Boland Manufacturing Co.
Sinn llolnnd A Employees
Park Plaza
Col, Joe KlonowtKI 6. Stuff
T V> f'1 T" T" »r *
~ v T + n T » 'T r~v ¦» ''
Siobrecht Floral Company
Mrs. Charles Slahrecht *. Emplnyets
Winona Furniture Company
At Smith & Employees
Rollingslone Lumber Yard
Rolllnostone , Minn-
Kraning's Sales & Service
Mr . and Mrs . Ross Kranlnu
Polachek Electric
Will Polachek Family
Badger Foundry Company
and Employees
Lakeside Gulf Service
Roherl Koopman 8. Fred Solka
Kendell Corporation
R. D. Cornwall & Employees
Happy Chof Restaurant
Mel (loonn & Employees
Winona Auto Salos
Dodae-Romhler
Karston Construction Co.
ficorgo KarsM' n
Tompo Dopt. Store
M-n«e«m<mt & Employee!
r v * * *9 + r  » * » t » T 't »"* v " T T f
Auto Inn
Allan Schueler 8. Employees
W. T. Grant Depl. Store
Mrs. Maurlne Strom a. Staff
Rupperr's Grocery
Manaoement fc Personnil
Yollow Cab — 3331
Oruce Nustad & Employees
North American Rockwall Corp.
Whlt-Crafl Houseboat Division
Altura Stale Bank
Member F.D.I.C.
Joiwick Fuel & Oil Co.
H. P, Joawlck S. Employees
Bauer Electric, Inc.
Russell Bauer K Staff
Curloy 't Floor Shop
lletle 1, Richard Sloven
Highway Shell
Roy Taylor A Employcei
Norge Village — 603 Huff
Mr. and Mrs , Eldon Dykes
Holiday Inn
Featurlno Llnahan's Rtftauran)
y f y y y ^ y ^ ' ^ y ' O ^ ^ O O O ' W 1*
Hossfald Manufacturing Co.
Manarjoment !• Employtei
Lake Canter Switch Co.
Williams Hotel A Annex
Ray Moyer & Stall
Bunko's APCO Service
Ed Runke J. Employees
Thern, Inc.
Mr. t, Mrs. Royal Thern
Dunn Blacktop Co.
Evan H Davles & Statf
Cone's Ace Hardware
All Employees
Turner's Market
Gerald Turner & Employees
Springdale Dairy Co.
Division ol Land O'Lakrs
Watkins Products, Inc.
Manaoement fc Personnel
Kujak Brothers Transfer
Hubert , Emll , Merlin (. Frank KuJ *k
Ruth's Restaurant
Dulli Dcnnlne A Staff
w '^ ' m y V 4 * 'm i •' m m m  m w 9 m "m* w~*
H. Choate & Company
D. W, Gray «¦ Employees
Peerless Chain Company
Winona, Minn.
H. S. Dresser & Son, Contractors
Harry & Jim Dresser
Gibson Discount Center
«nd Employees
Berg Truck Bodies & Trailers
Mr. A Mrs. Lester H. Ooro
Culligan Soft Water Sorvico
Frank Allen A Employees
Speltz Texaco Service Station
Joseph A. A .lames S. Sprlli
Fidelity Savings & Loan Ass'n.
Fred Schilling A Stall
J. C. Penney Company
Paul Miller A Staff
Mr. T.'s Restaurant
Mr. A Mrs Sevorl Tln.lal
Chas. J. Olsen & Sons , Plbg.
Claionco Olson A Employee ,'.
CHATFIELD, Minn. — City of
Chatfieid will have its biennial
election Dec. 2.
There will be a mayor contest,
Rex Harwood having filed to
oppose Mayor Frank Pavlish,
also filed.
For two vacancies on the coun-
cil, Gerald Halloran filed for
re-election. Mrs. James Perkins
filed to succeed Willy Eppen,
who didn't file.
Robert Alexander filed for
justice of the peace.
SEX EDUCATION
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
— Jon Rhodes , instructor at
Harmony High School, discuss-
ed sex education in schools at
the meeting of. the Lions Club
Monday night.
Mayor Contest
In Chatfieid
. '* •Tb< fer>ICf**ftC«UCompiayI ColwftitwS,0«aciki
[ ^H ^S UeCgta ,}
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Announcing New Diet Rife Cola:
Yes, wo have no cyclamates.
Yes, we're still a diet cola.
Yes, we added some sugar (but we've a lot less
calories than other coins).
Yes,we taste so great that even non-dieters like
' Twiggy drink UP .
Yes, you'll be able lo find us today ,
He Helps South Vietnamese Rebuild
Former Rollingstone Man Serves Wifh VCS
CONFERS WITH HELPERS . . . The
Rev. Russell Kleinbach, left, working with
the.Vietnam Christian Service in South Viet-
nam, discusses a building project with Viet-
namese helpers. His task there is to assist
families as they rebuild their homes on the
ruins of the 1968 Tet and May offensives. He
¦¦ is the* son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kleinbach,
Rollingstone.
WOMAN DOCTOR ,. .'/..Five mornings a
week, Dr. Kleinbach, left, together with
her practical nurse, administer to the medi-
cal needs of the people* living in and near
\y* tmmmwmmmMvV&vxi&:>A?sA
Nha /Be, a small community 15 kilometers
southeast of Saigon, Vietnam. Afternoons they
run clinics in the rural villages of Long Kien
arid Tan Qui Dong.
TREAT CHILD . . . Dr. Kleinbach and her practical
nurse, Gloria , examine a small boy, about 1% years old, in
the JNha Be Clinic in South Vietnam. The child Infs six abs-
cesses the size of golfballs on his scalp and face*.
EDITOR'S NOTE—The Rev. and Mrs. Russell Klein-
bach have been in South Vietnam for more than a year
working with the Vietnam Christian Service, a cooperative
relief and service program of Church World Service, Luth-
eran World Relief and Mennonite Central Committee.
Pastor Kleinbach, 26, is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Kleinbach, Rollingstone. His wife , Dr. Grace Bueh-
rens Kleinbach  ^ is a native of- Winfield, Kan.His current task there is to assist families in rebuild-
ing their homes. Dr. Kleinbach works in three rural
clinics south of Saigon.
A graduate of Lewiston High School and Westmar
College, Le Mars, Iowa, Pastor Kleinbach attended a
Methodist seminary in Kansas City, KapsHe ~was ordained
in 1968 at the United Methodist Church in Danube, Minn.
By THE REV. AND MRS.
RUSSELL KLEINBACH
Vietnam. Christian Service
Just one year ago I ar-
rived in Vietnam. This year
working w i t h  Vietnam
Christian Service, my task
has been to assist families,
as they rebuild their homes
on the ruins of the 1968 Tet
and May offensives; Literal-
ly thousands of homes were
bombed and burned. In
most cases : the families
saved only the things they
could carry as they escaped
to secure areas.
I remember one , night
watching from our roof top
as people in the area across
the street fled the fire caus-
ed by a rocket. Some car-
ried children , another some
blankets, still another a ra-
dio, electric fan or box of
clothes. Thirty-five homes
were burned. That is what
it must have been like in
Tet of 1968 only for tens of
thousands of people. Now
these people are coming
back, many able to con-
struct only shelters of burn-
ed rusty tin or heavy card-
board salvaged from ship-
ping crates.
Many a house has Schlitz
or Hamms stamped across
it in faded blue letters.
These homes are usually
only a few meters square.
The furnishings consist of
a hard wood flat bed, a
few boxes, a cooking pot
and a water barrel. The
Vietnamese do not use mat-
tresses and can manage
without chairs because they
are comfortable in a squat-
ting position, The floors are
dirt or broken brick and the
shacks are usually window-
less. " ; . ' '; : ' ' ' - ''
The rebuilding of these de-
stroyed homes will take
many years and much ma-
terial. By American stand-
ards the people are very
poor and wages are very
low. For example a skilled
brick layer working six
days a week makes the
equivalent of $75 a month.
Yet all commodities includ-
ing building materials are
almost as expensive as in
the states.
In responding to these dif-
ficulties VNCS knows the
initiative, direction and con-
trol for rebuilding must be
in the hands of the people.
'. Thus in our program the
families handle the details
and construction, and we in
VNCS provide a portion of
thie materials, usually one-
third to one-half the cost of
the finished home. ,
Approximately 300 fami-
lies have received help in
the past year. In most cases
we provided a prefabricated
. steel:frame with heavy cor-
rigated steel roof. Some
families also received help
purchasing brick, depending:
on the size of the frame
they received. When one of
; these homes is finished it
has brick plastered walls,
tile floor , electricity and .
water with an indoor toilet. .
The floor space is usually
27 to 36 square yards plus
an overhead sleeping loft .
The cost of such a home
which is adequate for a fam-
ily of six is aout five hund-
red U.S. dollars. We hear of
the scarcity of money in the
states ye, here - .'it -, is even
more difficult to borrow
money for home¦¦.improve- "
.-' ment. Last week I visited
a lady with lo children who
had borrow $50 to fix her
rusty tin roof. She was pay-
ing 35 percent interest per
month on her loan. It will
take most of these families
many months to save
enough money to put the
finishing touches on their
new homes.
In t h r e e  communities
where we are helping, all
the homes were destroyed.
The people in these/com-
munities have joined togethr!
er rebuilding their homes
with common walls thus
saving on space and build-
ing materials. Two of these
communities also are build-
ing their own schools be-
cause there are no public
schools in their communi-
ties. We are providing the
same materials for t h e
schools as we did for the
homes and the parents will
build and operate the
STEEL HOUSE FRAMES . . ..'¦ A Vietnamese worker is
perche'd on one of the steel- rods supporting the roof of a
borne under construction in South Vietnam. In the Vietnam
Christian Service building program the families handle the
details and construction and the VCS provides a portion of
the materials. These buildings have a prefabricated steel
frame with heavy corrigated steel roof.
schools.
The past year here has
been rewarding for Grace
and I in our assigned tasks.
However, our personal lives
also have been enriched.
Russ and I have adopted
a lovely four-day-old Viet-
namese - American girl,
abandoned by her mother ,
Mrs. Kleinbach wrote. Kim
Lien is now a very happy,
healthy baby. She was born
in Tu Du maternity center,
the largest in Saigon, where
every month many babies
are abandoned and find
their ' way into the various
orphanages in Saigon. Be-
cause of our love for her
and other children like her,
we have become involved in
trying to find out more
about the problems of these
orphanages. The Kleinbachs
adopted a second child, a
three month old boy on Nov. . ' ,"
7. His name is Soren James.
Last week I visited Go
Vap orphanage , where over .
1,000 babies and young chil-
dren live together in crowd-
ed quarters. Because of in-
adequate funds and staff ,
approximately one-half of
them will not survive the
first year of life. Others '
live, to lie alone and stare
at the walls, too young to
understand why there is not
enough love and attention to
help them to grow and de-
velop normally.
Birth control .is illegal in
Vietnam, so that many of
these babies have one or
two living parents, but their
family is already so large
and their funds so stretched
by the rapidly inflating
economy that they simply
cannot feed another mouth.
Wages are about one-fifth of
the U.S., while food , rent
and clothing are actually
more expensive than .in the
states. This: is one of the
factors which encourages
corruption, Theft may make
the difference between an
empty and a full stomach.
I am still working in three
rural clinics south of Saigon
and have a charming Viet-
namese woman care for
Kim during the time I am :.
working. I see about 1,000
patients a month and am
the only non-private physici-
an serving the.Nh a Be dis-
trict of over 52,000 people.
At one of the sites we are
building a hew clinic which
will have a laboratory, mi-
nor surgery room and den-
tal room in addition to the
present rooms. The present
building will be used for
maternity headquarters,
which are now crowded into
the same building as the
clinic.
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Lions Defense Ranks
Second Behind Vikings
GREEN BAY, Wis. Ufv -
The Detroit Lions, riding a
three-game winning streak,
roar into Green Bay Sunday
for what could be another
one of those defensive slug-
fests on the torn-up grass
of rriidfield.
Detroit , which needs to
win to stay alive.in the Na-
tional Football League's
Central Division race, has
the same problem the Pack-
ers had last week.
The Packers . lost to Min-
nesota last week, 9-7i: drop-
ping them three games off
the pace, and 'for all prac-
tical purposes out of the
race. .
Detroit racked up its sec-
ond shutout of the season,
defeating. St. Louis 20-0 as
its defense claimed half of
the league's shutouts. Green
Bay and Minnesota both
have blanked Chicago. .
The Lions' defense ranks
second in the league, yield-
ing 2,150 yards , helping
boost the injury riddled
Lions to their 6-3 record ,
two games behind Minneso-
ta./ ' .
The Packers , 5-4, have
the No. 5 defense, yielding
2,435 yards.
"That' s the mark of a
great -de  f e n s  e," Lions '
Coach Joe Schmidt said
about the shutouts . "We've
played good defense. But
this is the defensive divis-
ion. There we are, all four
teams in the top five of the
league on defense."
Minnesota is first and
Chicago third,
"the other side of it is
offense ," S c h m i d t  said.
"Green Bay is 14th in the
league, Chicago 15th and
Detroit ", 16th. That's what
happens when you have to
play those kind of defenses
twice each. ''
"To me it's real simple,"
Packer Coach Phil Beng-
ston said after looking at
the statistics and pondering
the Packers' last two losses
—to Baltimore then Minne-
sota.
"They have a better de-
fense than we have an of-
fense. There is no theory
to it. It's just the facts of
competition ," he said.
But Schmidt wasn't buy-
ing the story of a Weakened
offense/ the Packers or any-
one else's.
"Look, when we played
St. Louis,, we were scared
to death of. their offense,"
he said. "But we ended up
shutting thern out ," he
added. "It could go the oth-
er way. this time. We 're
meeting a team that hasn't
been . able to score , and
thev might just explode on
us.".
Green Bay has only , one
touchdown in its last two
games. And that was an 85-
yard p a s s  interception
against the Vikings:, by
Doug Hart ; .
The Packers beat Detroit
28-17 earlier this season,
sidelining quarterback Bill
Munsbn with a broken pass-
ing hand. He is ready, but
won't start, ,
Sophomore Greg Landry
will be at the controls for
Detroit.
"He's b e e n  improving
with every game and doing
a good job ," Schmidt said
of Landry. "Witih the ex-
perience of the last five
games, it has made a world
of difference. "
A defensive battle can be
won by a kicker , and there
Detroit has a definite ad-
vantage. Packer castoff Er-
rol Mann has hit 15 of 19
for the Lions this season
after being unable to make
it in Green Bay last year.
Mike Mercer , who made
it in the strength of a tre-
mendous exhibition season,
it on the strength of a tre-
and has had six blocked/
Nett Says Balanced Scoring Needed
JIM NELSON TONl BROWNE MIKE O'BRIEN MIKE SCHULTZ STEVE WILTGEN
By DAN NYSETH
Daily News Sports Writer
"Our scoring will be bal-
anced ," ' . predicted ' ' Cotter
basketball coach John Nett
concerning the rapidly ap-
proaching season opener
with Rushford at Winona
State . "It'll have to depend
upon that. "
This will be the first
confrontation of the two
squads under their present
respective coaches , but that
doesn 't mean the two team
heads are unfamilia r to
one another. Mike Jercse-k,
the Rushford mentor , play-
ed his high school basket-
ball , under Nett.
Coach Nett has determin-
ed a starting lineup for the
Saturday night c o n t e s t
of forwards Steve Wiltgen
and Jim Nelson , both 6-0
juniors; guards letterirmn
Tom Browne, a senior , and
ju nior Mike Schultz , both
of whom also measure 6-0
and Mike O'Brien , a 6-2
senior center.
"We generally play man
to man—that' s our basic
defense ," said coach Nett.
The Ramblers will probably
not resort to the press, as
the coach says. I don 't
know how effective a press
would be. We're awful
green yet. "
Often s i v e l y ,  Cotter 's
cagers will probably not do
a lot of running but will
rely on the steady play-
making game that has char-
acterized them in the past.
Turning his thoughts to
the Rushford Trojans , Nett
confessed that he doesn 't
know quite what to expect
from them . He saw them
play once during the past
s e a s o n  and commented ,
"They had a good ball club
last year." That statement
means a lot because Jeres-
ek has . five lettermen , in-
cluding two starters , back
from last season's Root
River championship team.
This contest may well be
a test of divergent strate-
gies. Jeresek admits that
his Trojans "like to run and
press a lot. " Despite Rush-
ford' s admitted tactics ,
however , Nett has not had
his team practice in pre-
paration for any particular
brand of offense or de-
fense.
"Wc haven 't had enough
time to work on anything
special , just general prac-
tices ," said coach Nett.
Of the Cotter starters ,
only one is a regular and
letterman from last year ,
that being Browne . As lie
indicated before , though ,
Nett doesn 't expect the
brunt of the scoring to
gravitate into the hands of
one or two individuals. His
logic behind this statement
was that the cagers haven 't
been practicing long enough
for anyone in particular to
develop the scoring touch
Lhat needs renewal with
each successive season.
Balanced scoring will in-
deed be the order of the
ni ght for both teams. Jer-
esek indicates that his
squad also stresses team
balance.
The ' difference will lie in
the scoring methods . Cotter
will go about things with
the slow and cautious ap-
proach characteristic of a
team whose coach has ac-
cumulated many seasons of
experience while the Tro-
jans will assimilate the un-
reserved enthusiasm of
their second year mentor.
Game time is 9 p.m. and
the site is Winona State's
Memorial Hall.
Winter Recreation Adds
$50 Million in Wisconsin
By THIS ASSOCIATED PRKSS
The forecast for Wisconsin 's
winter activity t his season con-
tains indications that Badger
Strife snow fans will be spend-
ing even more time enjoying
the frigid outdoors sitting down .
Wisconsin , which once had
reason to dread its winters , has
become involved in a lucrative
love affair with the freeze ,
thanks in large part to tlu* de-
velopment of snowmobiles and
chair l i f ts  — nnd now , another
seat-equipped plaything, the ski-
bob.
The traditional skier who pre-
fers his outdoors standing up i.s
still n key to the state 's grow-
ing winter industry. A monthry
winter recreation publication
estimates tho. seasonal past-
times are adding about $!>(> mil-
lion anntia/ly to Wisconsin 's
economy, much of it from 10(1, -
000 native skiers and 110 ,000
skiing visitors from other
suites .
The snowmobile is cashing in
on a big portion of the snow-
flake trade , encouraging a
growing number of persons to
abandon the kitchen and hearth
for the chill weather,
Ted Motschman , owner of the
Mount La Crosse ski resort ,
points to his chalet's ski tog
shop and its assortment of fan-
cy outdoor apparel as proof that
winter activity has become
more sophisticated and more
fashionable.
"The whole act is comfort ,"
he snid , "not less fashion con-
sciousness , but more comfort
consciousness ,"
And what belter comfort-at-
tuned activity than sitting
down? The average ice fisher-
man seated on a wood crate
beside a murky hole may 'bo
one of the few traditionalists
still preferring a war surplus
flight jacket to the plastic-
coated nylon garments now
gracing the slopes and .snow-
mobile trai ls .
The never mood Is reflected
in padded snowmobile seats , and
in the latest, innovation in ski-
ing- -.sonU'd .scliii.s.sing.
"Americans like their fun
without M lot of effort ," Will y
Schaefffcr , University of Den-
ver ski coach , said recently to
explain the growth of skibob-
bing in the Rocky Mountain
slates .
The skibob is a frame will )
seal and handleb ars , a pair of
.short .skis in front and (mother
pair astern. The rider—or skier
— wears a pair of similarly
shorl skis for braking anil
ha In nee.
The skibob has been popular
in Kuropo for years , but is only
recently cropping up in Wiscon-
sin. Mount Telemnrk near Ca-
ble , Wis. , sponsored the region 's
first skibob races last season.
Skibob rentals in the stale
have spread to Rib Mountain
near Wausau , to Mount La-
Cro.s.se, Whitecap Mountain at
Mon'reul , Wis,, and to other
resorts , including some near tho
Wisconsin border in Michigan 's
Upper Peninsula.
The ski-equipped "bicycles"
aren 't expected to replaeo
snowmobiles . But they offer an
economical substitute to those
who wince at the price tags on
motorized sleds.
Snowmobiles , originally de-
veloped by a Canadian in tho
lOSOs to make it easier to sur-
vive the boredom and rigors of
n Quebec winter , are now
claimed by Wisconsin with tho
fervor of a Soviet invention-
claims office .
The Wisconsin Chamber o?
Commerce figures the state had
more than n(i ,0(K> individually
owned machines on last year 's
.snowmobile trails , or one of the
sleds per 75 residents . That fig-
ure , the chamber says , makes
the Badger State the nation 's
snowmobile capi tal.
II i.s a fast-growing business.
A sports equipment salesman ,
lioberl Clement of La Crosse ,
says lie sold five last winter.
He said he has already sold 50
this season.
VJ/^c^
MIKE KENNEY GARY BAUER TERRY HURLBURT JOE FERGUSON SCOTT HAZELTON
A regular-laden Bloomingtoii
Lincoln cage squad will provide
a stern test for the relatively
inexperienced but tall Winona
High team in the opener for
both squads at Bfoomington to-
night.
The Bears of Lincoln are list-
ed as a strong contender for the
Lake Conference championship.
Coach Joey Hutton's lineup
will also . show an overload of
height with Scott Finley, 6-5 sen-
ior and Bill Stevens, fi-5 senior
at forwards; Terry Martin , 6-5
senior at center and Dave Free,
6-2 senior and Greg Karbo , 6-0
senior at guards. If that is not
enough, Hutton can also rely on
reserves Pete Van Nice, 6-5.
transfer student from Helena ,
Moat -.;.-- and Dave, Johnson , 6-2
junior forward.
"WE HAVE three or four boys !
who are making the transition ]
from football to basketball but
we are as ready as you can be
in nine days of practice ," said
Hutton.
The Bears scrimmaged last
week with Rochester John Mar-
shall, St . Paul Central and
White Bear Lake, Hutton said
JM and White Bear looked
strong but Central appears to be
down.
Hutton 's Bears will display/a
deliberate type of attack . "We
control our break / and don't
break unless we get the
chance ," he said.
Kenney, on the other hand ,
says his Winhawks ''win really
scratch and break often ;" He
added , "We'll try to put on as
good a show as possible ."
STARTING for the Winhawks
tonigh t will he Terry Hurlbur't ,
6-7% senior and Joe Ferguson,
6-5 junior at the double post,
Scott Hazelton, 5-10 senior and
Gary Bauer , 5-11 senior at
wings and Mike Kenney, 5-11
senior at the point .
Ready and available will be
6-5 junior Gary Mueller, 6-2 sen-
ior Steve Gilbertsoii and 6-1
senior Chuck Hansen. "These
kids will give us depth and we
are hot so potent that We can
say our first string is so much
better than some of our other
boys " Kenney said.
"We know that Lincoln is big
and experienced and we will
have to get over those first
game jitters," said the Hawk
mentor who is in his 13th year
 as head basketball coach at Wi-
v  nona High and in his 23rd year
 of coaching basketball .
 Hazelton was the only one of
;  the five starters who was a¦— starter at the end of last sea-
son. He averaged 6even points
per game; Finley,. Stevens and
Free were all regulars for the
Bears. Finley averaged 15 points ,
per game. Hutton calls Free his.
team quarterback and says,
"He's a good ballhandler and .
he 's still learning. "
Game time at Lincoln , located
on 88th St., is 7:30 p.m.
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Unitas Denies
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BALTIMORE , (AP ) - Quar-
I terback John Unitas , admitting
[he doesn 't like to sit on the Bai-
j timore Colts' bench , has denied
I reports he said he might retire¦ cr seek the undisputed No. 1 job
with another club.
"I don 't know where you guys
get these things," the 36-year-
old National Football League
veteran said when asked to
comment on a story Thursday
by Dean Eagle, sports editor of
the Louisville Courier-Journal.
"I have no idea of retiring or
for going to another , team,"
Unitas said in Baltimore late
Thursday.
Unitas was benched in the
second half of last Sunday 's 20-
17 loss to the San Francisco
49ers, and Baltimore coach Don
Shula has tabbed Earl Morrall
as his starting quarterback this
Sunday against the Bears i n
Chicago.
The Louisville article quoted
Unitas as being unhappy with
the benching and with Shula's
announced plans to operate his
quarterbacks in tandem the rest
ot this NFL season.
"I won't play under the cir-
cumstances," Unitas was/quoted
in the story./ "This is the last
year of my playing contract . I
might consider playing for an-
other club."
In Baltimore, Unitas denied
making the statements about re-
tiring or going to another club
and said he was not "bitter"
about not starting this Sunday.
"I don 't/ like to sit on the
bench," he said. "Anyone with,
competitive spirit doesn't likeCo
sit on the bench. Earl Mor-
rall) doesn't like it either,"
WILL NOT RETIRE . . , Baltimore Colts' quarterback
Johnny Unitas , shown above being collared by Minnesota
Vikings ' Jim Marshall , says he will not retire from football
or seek to be sent to another NFL team , Unitas was benched
last Sunday and replaced by 14-year veteran Earl Morrall.
(Daily News photo)
TODAY
LOCAL SCHOOL—
Winona High at Bloominjlon Lincoln
7:30 P.m.
DAIRYLAND—
WhiUhall al Blair.
Alma Center at . Eleva-Slrum.
Osseo-Falrchlld at Cochrane-FC.
Augusta at tndependenct.
WEST CENTRAL-
Taylor at Arkansaw.
Immanuel Luther at Alma High.
COULEE-
West Salem at Bangor.
Holmen al Trempealeau.
Gale-Ettrick at Mclrose-Mindoro.
Arcadia al Onalaska.
DUNN-ST. CROIX-
Pcpin at Somerset.
Prcscott at Plum City.
Elmwood at Boyceville .
NON-CONFERENCE—
Luverne at /Mankato.
Waseca at Faribault.
Hopkins at Muslin.
Placnvicw at Lewiston.
North Winneshiek , Iowa »t L» Crescent
Elgin at Pelerson.
Holy Cross al Caledonia.
Blake at Austin Pacelll.
Kenyon at Wanamlngo.
Cannon Falls at West Concord .
Wabasha at Lake City.
Zumbrota at Goodhue.
Chatfieid at Stowartvllle.
Kasson-Mantorvllle at Byron.
Rosa Creek at Dodge Center,
Pine Lstand at Maicppa,
SATURDAY
AT WINONA STATE (Nonconlorence)
Wabasha vs. Peterson
Gllmanton vs, Cochrane-Fountaln City
Cotter vs, Rushford
NONCONFERENCE —
Faribault Dejf at Wisconsin Dear
Houston at Elgin
Dovcr-Eyota at St. Charles
St. Paul Monroe at Owntoiirm
Dodge Conler at Kaiion-Manlorvllle
Rochester (t Alexander Ramiey
Cretin at Stiatluck
Red Wing at Rochester Lourdei
This Week's
Basketball
A Women's 600 Tourna-
ment will lie held Sunday at
Westgate Bowl beginning at
3 p.m. To qualify for par-
ticipation in this tourney,
all entrants must have
bowled a sanctioned 600
series.
Almost 59 bowlers are ex-
pected, including women
from St. Charles and Lew-
iston. A dinner and banquet
at the Golden Frog Supper
Club will follow the tourna-
ment. :
Women s 600 Tourney
Sunday at;Westgate.
— Indoor Tennis —
For Fun flnd Health!
Hochi ' .slIT K HCOIIC I .N Club , 2lil )()
2nd SI. S\V , si ill has u few
meinli ( 'r.slij |)h' open, .'i indoor
courts , loclier.s, showers , (les-
sons tor all . . . iK'ginm 'i-K to
experts! ) , I ' lny for $1.0(1 pur
person , duulilcs duriii f,' offhours . . , j uniors for 7,ri|\
FOR INFORMATION
Call (507) 288-485 1
How about
membership for Xmits?
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Pefersoh Picked in Root River
Peterson, returning most
of its starting lineup from
the 1968-69 season , has been
tabbed the favor ite by op-
posing coaches, to win the
championship during the up-
coming conference cam-
paign.
The Tigers finished second
in the league last season
with an 8-4 mark.
Rushford, d.'e f e  11 d i n g
champion, is also listed as
a contender. The Trojans
have five lettermen return-
ing this season. Rushford
opens with a tough noncon-
ference game Saturday
against Winona Cotter.
La Crescent has no re-
turning regulars but does
have adequate height with
Steve Robinson, 6-2 for-
ward ; Jim Olson, 6-3 for-
ward and Rod Weidman,
6-3 center returning. The
Lancers also have a 6-6
senior center in Larry Von-
derohe.
Spring Grove has four let-
termen returning from the
squad which was 8-4 in the
league last season. Mabel-
Canton has three lettermen
back, Caledonia has four,
Lewiston has five and Hous-
ton has the most lettermen
returning with six.
La Crescent
No regulars return lo
coach Rollie Johnson's La
Crescent Lancer, cage team
this season leaving him with
another rebuilding year , al-
though he does have five let-
termen back in the fold.
"We do have some nice
size, but the best scorer re-
turning from last year aver-
aged only six points per
game ," Johnson said .
Lelt-crmen return ing are
Mike Kearns , 5-Ifl guard ;
Rick Boyer , 5-10 guard ;
Steve Robinson , 6-2 for-
ward ; Jim Olson , 6-3 for-
ward and Rod Weidman , 6-3
center, All are seniors ex-
cept Weidman who is a jun-
ior.
Top prospects include Pe-
ter Scalon , 6-0 junior guard-
forward; j oe Sherwood , S-(i
junior guard ; Larry Von-
dci'obe, 6-6 senior center ;
Ray Ronnenb org, IM junior
center; Heed Ronncnhcrg,
fi-3 senior-cent er ; Bob Jam-
bois , fi-0 junior forward;
Dave Severson , 5-11 senior
forward and Jim Czecho-
wicz , 5-6 guard ,
Johnson expects Rushford
and Peterson to be the pow-
er teams in the Root
River this season with Cale-
donia called a "sleeper. "
Johnson did make a predic-
tion : Peterson for the cham-
pionship;
The Lancers, 8-11 last sea-
son, open Friday hosting
North Winneshiek, Iowa.
Spring Grove
Dennis Schroeder, enter-
ing his seventh year as
head basketball coach of the
Spring Grove Lions, says
that his team will "fill the
role of a spoiler" this
season.
The Lions were 13-6 overr
all and 8-4 in the Root Riv-
er a year ago, but Schroe-
der says that the youth , lack
of height and inexperience
will hamper the Lions.
Schroeder doesn't hesitate
to pick Peterson as the con-
ference title favorite. He
says Rushford and Caledon-
ia could push the Tigers and
Mabel-Canton could be a
darkhorse.
The four returning letter-
men are: Dean Ellingson ,
6-1 senior center; J o h n
Dahl , 6-0 senior forward ,
David Johnson , 5-9 senior
guard and Mark Rud , 6-0
junior guard.
Others who Schroeder will
be using are : Kurt Onstad ,
5-11 senior guard ; Maynard
Johnson , 5-10 junior guard;
Dennis Bergrud , 6-0 junior
center; Gordon Gaustad , 6-0
senior forward ; Kyle Vaal-
er , 5-10 junior guard; Ri ch-
ard Onsgard , 6-0 sophomore
center; Charles Olson, 6-0
sophomore forward and
Roger Benson , 5-11 sopho-
more guard.
The Lions open al home
Tuesday, Nov. 25 against.
Harmony.
PETERSON
The pressure has bci-n
put on by opposing coach-
es naming Peterson as the
Root River Conference title
favorite but coach Recs
Johnson names Mabel-Can-
ton , Rushford , La Crescent
and Caledonia as teams lo
watch.
Johnson has six letter-
men returning and all p lay-
ed often during the I ttilf-
69 season. Returning are
Dale Hegland , 6-2 senior
center; Terry Highum , 5-11
senior forward-guard; Dick
Hatlevi g, 5-8 senior guard;
Ken Pcderson , 5-9 senior
guard ; Mark Johnson , 5-10
junio r guard and Val Gud-
mundson, 6-3% sophomore
forward .
Other prospects include
seniors Paul Loven, 6-iy2
forward and Doug Hatle-
vig, 5-10 guard and sopho-
more Duane Agrimson, 5-10
guard.;
Highum led the Tigers in
point average last season
with a 24 point per game
clip; His highest output was
44 points in one game.
The Tigers open at home
Friday and then meet
strong Wabasha in one of
the Triple Header games
Saturday at Winona State
College.
The Tigers finished sec-
ond in the league last sea-
son with an 8-4 mark and
put together a composite
11-8 record.
MABEL-CANTON
A successful basketball
season in 1969-70 for Mabel-
Canton rests on three "ife"
according to coach Ron
Landherr.
In order he listed them:
"First , if we can replace
the boys, Steve Merritt ,
Jim Blagsvedt , Dick En-
grav , Wayne Courtney and
Dennis Scanlan; second if
wo can shake the injury
jin x and third if our young-
er players develop so we
get some depth on our
team ."
Scanlan led the team in
scoring last year but has
since transferred to Wi-
nona. Injury-wise , the Cou-
gars lost captain Steve
Merritt most of the sea-
son last year find Bob Kel-
ly missed 10 games be-
cause of a knee operation.
Steve Darrington also sat
out the entire season with
a fractured leg,
The Cougars must find
.someone to fill the gaps at
center and guard , accord-
ing to coach Landherr. Re-
turn ing  lettermen guards
are Scott Sollow , 5-9 sen-
ior; Dave Inglett , 5-7 sen-
ior and Craig Anderson , 5-
JO junior.
Two other lettermen re-
turning arc seniors Bob
Kelly, 6-2 forward and Jer-
ome Tingesdnhl , 6-1 for-
ward.
Other Cougars arc : Steve
Darrington , 6-3 senior cen-
ter ; Craig Martin , 6-2 jun-
ior center; Wayne Austin ,
ti-d junior forward ; Rick
Krickson , 5-7 junior guurd;
I 'bil Johnson , 6-2 senior
center and Kent Larson ,
510 senior guurd ,
The Cougars went with-
out winning a game in the
Root River Conference , end-
ing at 0-12. Overal l , Mabel-
Canton was 2-17. Landhen 's
Cougars don 't open until
Tuesday, Dee . 2 nt Lnnes-
horo.
CALEDONIA
Caledonia hoopstor coach
Ward Huff has four letter-
men returning and all
stand 6-0 or over but three ,
of llwni are nil fi-0
The lettermen are sen-
iors Randy Schroeder , 6-0
center; I' aul Schlitz , 6-1
forward; Mill Beiirdmore ,
6-0 forward and Joe Stcf-
fan , 6-0 forward-guard .
Huff also has four other
players who are 6-0 or over.
They are : John Diersen,
6-0 junior forward ; Fred
Palen , 6-0 junior forward;
Tony Albert , 6-0 junior
guard and Bob Colleran,
6-1 junior center . John Dahl-
berg, 5-9 senior guard and
Tom Stark, 5-9 sophomore
guard are also on the ros-
ter.
Huff picks Peterson and
Rushford as the Root River
title favorites .
RUSHFORD
Winona Cotter basketball
star Mike Jeresek entered
his season as a . head bas-
ketball coach last year and
led his Rushford Trojans
to a 10-2 Root River record
and the conference title and
also led the Trojans to a
District One runner-up spot.
Five lettermen return
from the team which built
an 18-4 record during the
last campaign. Lettermen
include Jack O'Donnell , 6-3
senior center ; Larry Over-
land , 5-6 senior guard; Bill
Haugen , 6-0 senior forward ;
Mark Thompson , 5-11 junior
guard , forward and Ken
Benson, 5-11 s o p h o m o r e
forward.
Jeresek will also be de-
pending on Doug Kllnski, 6-0
senior forward; Mike Ander-
son , 6-2 senior center ; Dar-
rell Eide , 5-U senior for-
ward; Mike Kilbury , 6-0 sen-
ior center ; Tom Berg, 5-11
junior center ; Rod Lindahl ,
5-11 junior forward ; Phil
Anderson , 6-2 forward-cen-
ter; Dean . McCluskey, 5-7
junior guard and Gary Pe-
terson , 5-11 junior forward-
center.
Again as last* season , Je-
resek hopes to rely on
the Trojans' outside shoot-
ing game .
Jeresek picks Peterson ,
Mabel-Canton and Caledonia
as conference title contend-
ers.
Lewiston
First - year basketbal l
coach Jack Rader of the
Lewiston Cardinals says
that lack of height and ex-
perience will hurt the team
early In the season.
"It will lake us awhile to
develop, " Rader said ,
The Cardinals have five
lettermen returning : Greg
Bearden , 6-1 senior forward
and eo-captain ; Jim NclcJ -
ner , 5-1 senior guard and co-
ci iptnin;  Duane Wi rt , 5-7
.senior guard; Chris Itadatz ,
t i l  senior forwar d and Al
Khlenfelrlt , 5-lt senior guard .
Other top prospects in-
clude: Larry Ihrke , fi-0 jun-
ior forward; Mike Rein-
holclt , fi-1 junior center; Phil
Thesing, 5-8 senior guard;
Ryan Kessler , .5-7 junior-
guar d; Bruce l.nulcubin g-
er , fi-o junior forward and
John PYigge , 5-7 Junior
guard.
The Cardinals open the
season t o n i g h t  hosting
Plninview.
( Oiich Rader 's choices foi
the Root River Conferenei
title-f avorite role are I'eter
son , la Crescent and Rush
ford.
Houston
Sophomores may hold the
key to Houston High School
(4-14 last season) basketball
fortunes during the 1969-70
campaign according to head
coach Charles Grover. .
He has six lettermen re^
turning. They are: Arlin
Peterson , senior forward ; J.
Bremseth, senior guard;
Ken Carrier, senior guard;
Mark Bedore, junior for-
ward; . Jeff Carrier, junior
guard , and Jim George, jun-
ior center.
Other prospects include:
Bob Jacobson, junior for-
ward; Ed Krugmire, jun-
ior forward ; Dennis Todd,
senior center; Gary Holty ,
freshman guard and Mark
Abraham , junior forward.
"We will be very small
this season with only two
men standing over 6-0 and
we must have help from
our underclassmen ," said
Grover.
The Hurricanes open at
Elgin in a nonconference
contest Saturday,
ROOT RIVER
NOVEMBE7R
21—Norlh Winneshiek , low> at
La Crescent"
Elgin at Peterson*
Plalnvlcw at Lcwlston-
Holy Cross at Caledonia
22-Rushfcrd vs. Wlnom Cotter at
Winona State*
Houston at Elgin'
25— Harmony at Spring Grove*
Caledonia at Preston*
ll-C«lodonla at Sprint Valley*
L» Crescent at Melroso-Mindoro*
Lenesboro at Rushford*
DECEMBER
2-L« crescent vs. Trempealeau at
Galesville*
Spring Grove at Preston*
Mabcl-Conton at Laneiboro-
I—Rushford at La Creicant
Houston at Spring Orova
Peterson at Mabel-Canton
Lewiston at Caledonia
»— Spring. Grove at Rushford
Houston at Mabel-Canton
Lewiston at Petersen
. La Crescent at Caledonia
11—Caledonia at Rushford
Peterson at Houston
Sprlnq Grove at Lewiston
Mabel-Canton at La Crescent
11—i .n Crescent at Faribault-
li—Houston at Preston*
Harmony at Caledonia*
VVykoff at Mabel-Canton*
It-Rushlord at Pctor'.on
La Crescent at Houston
Calrdonia at Spri g Grovt
Mobol Canton at Lewiston
30—Rushford at Chatllt-ld-
JANUAKY
J—Sprlnq Grove at Preston*
Peterson al Harmony*
3—Wykoll at Houston"
»—Olaslask.i al Houjlon -
Lawlston at SI. cnarlts*
f— Rushford at Lcwlstrn
Houston at Caledonia
Pelerson at La Crescent
Sprlno Orove at Mabsl-Canton
1J— Houston at Rushford
Sprlnfi Orove al Peterson
La Crescent at Lawlilon
Mabel-Canton at Caledonia
U—-M.tbel-Canlon at Rushford
l.e-.vl-.lon at Houslen
Caledonia at Ptlerion
Spring Grove at La Crescent
10—l.a> Crescent al Rushford
Sprlno Grove at Houston
Mabel-Canton at Peterson
Calrdonia at Lewiston
13—Rushford al Sprlnq Grova
Mnhel-Canlon at Houston
Peterson al Lewiston
Caledonia at La Crescent
17—Rushlord at Caledonia
Houston at Peterson
Lewiston af Sprlnfi Grova
JO—Peterson at Rushford
Houston at La Crescent
La Crescent al Mabel-Canton
Sprlno Grove at Caledonia
Lewiston at Mabel-Canton
II—Mabel-Canton at N. Winneshiek ,
Iowa*
FEIIRUARY
3—St. Charles al Lowlslon-
Sprlnq Grove nt North Winn *
•—Rushlord al Houston
Lewiston at La Crascenl
Peterson at Sprlnq Orove
Caledonia at Mabel-Canton
I*—Preston at Rushford
Lewiston at Holy Cross*
Mabel-Canton at Harmony*
is—Lewiston at Rushlord
La Crescent at Peterson
Caledonia at Houilon
Mabel.Canton al Spring Grova
10— Rushlord al Mabel-Canton
La Crescent at Spring Grova
Houston at Lewlslon
Peterson al Caledonia
*>Denot»s nonconlerence aunts,
IF SENTRY INSURES YOUR CAR AND
YOU HAVE AN ACCIDENT,
YOU WON'T HAVE TO WAIT OR FIGHT
FOR PAYMENT (THAT'S FOR SURE.)
& ;-» JtfMHrwIf This Sentry man represents
'' _*. $w a reliable company that
.JW;.;>^ pay* iti claims promptly .
f^litriePjk. Call him.
KM DUANE RINGLER
1321 W. W|ncrcst Drive Box 465 Phone 7261 - Winona
SENTRY INSURANCE 
Ruth's Socks
3 052 Series
The Wine House's Bob Hogen-
son scorched an errorless 254—
669 in the Classic circuit at
Westgate Bowl Thursday night
but Ruth's socked 1,029—3,052
for the league's team honors.
Ruth's team series cracked the
season's top ten, taking over
the ninth spot.
Gene Lavas (208-619), Bill
Vogel 211—606 errorless) and
Gary Hatch (213-601) led
Ruth 's surge. Duane Nelson rip-
ped an errorless 216—601 and
Dave Ruppert tossed an error-
less 576.
Rita Trppple of Randall's
sliced 19i and Bernie Duellman
notched 540 for Hal-Leonard
in Westgate's Pin Drop loop.
Sportsman's Tap collected 930
and Randall's hit 2,629.
Rosemary Winczewski trim-
med 509, Edith Tschumper 505
and Elhe Welch 501. .
HAL-ROD LANES: College
Greet — Larry Conn of Phi
Delta Rho dumped 244 and
Kevin Mulcahy powdered 666
for Sig Tau No. .1 to highlight
this league's action; Jan Ed-
wards of Delta Zeta tripped 162
and Phi Delta Pi got 415 from
Joan Benson. Vets No. 1 claim-
ed team honors with 1,061—3,-
093.
Eagle's — Eagle's Club's Dick
Seeling pruned 223—622 and Bill
Armstrong of West End Green-
house tallied 638. West End also
took the . team division compe-
tition by marking 1,038—2,988.
Don Repinski shot 637 and Dale
Pronschinske 607. Gary Baab
threw the league's only error-
less series, a 585.
Powder Puff — Helen Nelson
and Marge . Moravec led the
way for Winona Insurance by
cracking 204—503 and 532 error-
less respectively. Winona Insur-
ance macte it a sweep with 896
—2,574.; Carol Ives toppled 514
and Marianne O'Brien 503.
WESTGATE BOWL: Kegl.e'r-
ette Ladies — Joni Nichols pop-
ped 213—524 for Briesath Shell
and Leona Lubinski of Lawrenz
Furniture , fired 539. Lawrenz
also captured the team events
by shooting 911—2,650. Jan Mar-
quardt tripped 503,
Action—The Plumbing Barn's
Bruce Marquardt slammed 230
and Rich Stahmann of Westgate
Bowl downed 589. . Westgate
Bowl finished the evening with
1 017 2 892' ATHLETIC CLUB: Knights of
Columbus — Joe Plaisance shot
205 and Norm Weaver , Weaver
and SpnSj. felled 576. Home Fur-
niture had 887 and Weaver and
Sons 2,602.
Ladies — Channmg's Pearl
Peplinski marked 184 and Hel-
en Selke slapped 481 for the Hot
Fish Shop, which finished with
871—2,540. Helen also converted
the 6-7-10 split.
The annual meeting, of . the
Trail Blazers Saddle Club was
held in Pepin , Wis., last Satur-
day. Election of : officers was
the primary order of business.
: Results were: Burdell Herold,
president; Elvin Fleming, vice
president; Bonnie Meshum, sec-
retary, and Kathy Kosidowski,
treasurer,
Rudy Kosidowski and La-
vferne Sass were voted into
three year terms on the board
of directors.
The new vice president, Flem-
ing, was voted outstanding club
member of the year.
The club Christmas party will
be held at the Pepin bank De-
cember 13. It will be a potluck
affair and those planning to
attend should also bring an ex-
change gift. The high point
horseman of the past year will
receive a trophy at this party.
Burdell Herold
Elected President
Ot Saddle Club
Booster Club
Efforts Begin
Efforts to begin a Winona
High School Boosters Club
for athletics were announced
at the Fourth Annual High
Parents Appreciation Foot-
ball Banquet held Thursday
night in the Kryzsko Com-
mons Student Union.
Dave Sauer told the par-
ents attending about the
Red Wing Boosters Club ori-
gin and organization . He
then asked for volunteers in
organizing such an organiza-
tion in Winona.
Nine men offered their
help and meetings of the
group will now be held to in-
vestigate the feasibility of
organizing such a club.
Sauer said that the purpose
of such a club "is to pro-
mote interscholastic activi-
ties within the high school."
An estimated 120 persons
attended the football ban-
quet. . . ' . . : ¦
1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices
Allied Ch 28% Honeywl 1«
AUis Chal 26% Inland Stl 27
Amerada 36% I B  Mach 351%
Am Brnd 38V4 Intl Harv 26%
Am Can 47% Intl Paper 38%
Am Mtr 11% Jns 1 L 20
AT&T : 53 Jostens . —
Anconda 21% Kencott 43%
Arch Dn 56% Kraft Co 39%
Armco SI 27% Loew's 36y4
Armour — Marcor 50%
Avco Cp 24% Minn MM -113%
Beth Stl 29 Minn P L 19
Boeing 31% Mobil Oil 49%
Boise Cas 76V4 Mn Chm 39%
Brunswk 17% Mont Dak 29
Catpillar AVA N Am R 26%
Ch MSPP - N  N Gas 47
Ch RIRR — Nor Pac 42%
Chrysler 38% No St Pw 24
Cities Svc 44% Nw Air 3V/<
Com Ed 38V4 Nw Banc 34
ComSat 54 Penney 48y4
Con Ed 38% Pepsi 52%
Corit Can 74% Pips Dge 48
Cont Oil 27% Phillips 34%
Cntl Data Lll% Polaroid 136%
Dart Ind 49% RCA 38%
Deere 43% Rep Stl ¦ •36%
Dow Cm 69% Rey Tb 4.7%
dxi Pont 112% Sears R 68%
East Kod 75% Shell Oil 50%
Firestone 54% Sinclair —
Ford Mtr 43% Sp Rand 43%
Gen Elec 81% St Brands 50
Gen Food 85 . St Oil Cal 54
Gen Mills 38% St Oil Ind 51%
Gen Mtr 74 St Oil NJ 62%
Gen Tel 33 Swift 29%
Gillette 47 Texaco 29%
Goodrich 33 Texas Ins 118%
Goodyear 28% Union Oil 41
Gt 'No . Ry. 43y4 Un Pac : 48%
Gneyhnd 18% U S  Steel 36%
Gulf Oil 30% Wesg - El 60%
Homestk 20% Wlworth 40
Blues Whip
North Stars
ST. LOUIS (AP) - The roller
coaster Minnesota North Stars
played their second poor game
in/a row Thursday, night , ending
up on the short end of a 3-1
score against the St. Louis
Blues.
The Minnesota: National Hock-
ey League entry dropped a 4-2
gams to Oakland in the Twin
Cities Wednesday evening.
Eight days ago, the North
Stars were a far different club
against the Blues, clubbing St.
Louis 5-2 but Minnesota couldn't
Seem to get moving Thursday .
After a^ scoreless first period,
Minnesota zipped in front 1-0 on
a Claude Larose shot from the
blue line at 5:56 of period two.
Larose whacked a. slapshdt
that whacked against a St. Lou-
is player's body, wriggled off in
the air just missing teammate
Danny Grant's bead and carom-
rried by Blues goalie Ernie
Wakely.
But after that it was all St.
Louis, as the Blues tied it up on
a goal by Phil Goyette, his 30th
point of the NHL season.
Frank St. Marseille put St.
Louis out fron t when he convert-
ed a lead pass from Andre Bou-
drias into a goal that went be-
tween Minnesota goalie Cesare
Maniago 's pads.
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Market Fall
Continues in
Slower Trade
NEW YORK (AP)-The stock
market continued its slidie early
this afternoon, but the trading
pace slowed from Thursday 's
rate..
Analysts said the market
again was feeling investors' de-
jection over Nixon administra-
tion indications that the tight-
money policy would remain in
force longer than had been ex-
pected and over fading hopes
for progress in Vietnam peace
talks. Tax selling also exerted
pressure on the market.
At noon the Dow Jones aver-
age of 30 industrials had fallen
3.43 to 827.75 after having been
off 4.56 half an hour earlier.
The Associated Press 60-stock
average at noon had lost 1.5 to
286.7, with industrials , off 1.8,
rails off 1.2, and utilities off .8.
Again the loss was broad,
with declines topping advances
by a margin of 2 to 1 among in-
dividual issues traded on the
New York Stock Exchange. •
The decline covered ¦ steels;
rubber issues, farm imple-
ments, aircrafts electronics,
nonferrous metals, chemicals,
rails and airlines.
Among the most actively trad-
ed Big Board issues, 13 declined,
4 advanced , and 3 were un-
changed. Surprisingly, the list
was led by a gainer, American
Telephone, up V4 to 53. U.S.
Steel, off % to 36ys, also was, ac-
tively traded.
Losses among the more-active
issues included AMK Corp. % to28y8, Cooper Industries % to
27%, International Nickel % to
39%, National General to
20y4 and Continental Telephone
% to 22%.
Of the 20 most-active stocks
on the American Stock Ex-
change, 13 fell, 5 rose and 2
were unchanged,
LIVESTOCK
ST. PAUL
- SOUTH ST. PAUL I* - (USDA) —
Cattle 4,500) calves 600; ilaughter steen
and hellers cleanup trade, prices sleady;
bulk slaughter cows, steady; culls, vast-
er s and slaughter calves sleady; around
3,000 feeders held for auction; hlflh
choice 1I0O lb slaughter steers 28.00;
mixed hlgri good and choice 7«.So-27.00;
high choice 980 lb slaughter : heifers
27.00; mixed high good end . choice
25.50-26.00; utility and Lommorcial
slaughter cows 19.00-19.SO; canner and
cutter 16.50-19.00; utility and commer-
cial slaughter bulls 23.50-26.50; choice
vealers 34.00-37.00; good 34.j0-36.00;
choice slaughter calves 27.00-28.CO.
Hogs 5,500; barrows and gilts : very
active, 25-50 higher; 1-3 195-245 lbs
26.75-27,00; 2-3 190-245 lbs 26.25-26 75;
2-4 240-270 lbs 25.50-26.50; 3-4 170-300 lbs
24.50-25.50; sows steady; 1-3 100-400
lbs 21.75-22.75; 2-3 400-600 lbs 21.u0-22.25;
feeder pigs steady; 1-3 120-1*0 lbs 24.00-
24.50; boars steady, 20.00-21 ,0O.
Sheep 2,000; slaughter lambs mostly
50 lower; slaughter ewes arid feeder
lb wooled slaughter lambs 26.50-27 00;
lambs sleady; choice and prime 85-">15
good and choice. 26.00-26.50; utility and
good slaughter ewes 7.00-8.00; cull 6.00-
7.00; choice lo fancy 60-85 lb feeders
28.00-28.50.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO W! — USDA — Hogs 3,500:
butchers steady to 25 higher; 1-2 sorted
200-225 lb butchers 27.25-27.75; 1-3 200-
240 lbs 26,50-27.00; 2-3 225-250 lbs 25.75-
26.50; 2-4 250-270 lbs 25.00-25.75; sows
1-3 350-400 lbs 22.25-23.00; 2-3 500- .S50 lbs
20.75-21.50. ¦ : . . . - . ¦
Cattle *000; calves . none; slaughter
sleors strong to 25 hlghor; prime 1,700-
1,450 lb slaughter steers yield grade 3
and 4 J9.75-30 .25; high choice and prime
1,125- 1,375 lbs 29.2S-29.75i choice 95Q-
1,325 lbs yield grade 2 to 4 28.25-29 25;
good 26.50 27.50; high choice and prime
900-1,050 lb slaughter hellers yield grade
3 and 4 28.O0- 28.25; choice 825-1,025 lbs
yield grade 2 to 4 37.25-28.00; good
23.00-21,50; utility and commercial cows
IB.00-19.75; utility and commercial bulls
24.00-26.50.
Sheep 200 : wooled slaughter lambs
steady; package prime 95 'b- wooled
lambs 29.50; few lots good and choice
85-100 lbs 26.00-28.00.
GRAIN
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat
receipts today 260 year ago 329;
trading basis unchanged ; prices
% higher; cash spring wheat ba-
sis, No. 1 dark northern 11-17
protein 1.70'V4-2.09-/4.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.62*A-1.95%.
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
1.56-1.94%, ¦; " .¦ •¦. '
No. 1 hard amber durum,
choice 1.71; discounts, amber
3-5; durum 5-10.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.08%-1.11%.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
64-67.
. Barley, cars 85, year ago 93;
good to choice 96-1.14, low to in-
termediate 95-L10; feed 76-92.
Flax No, 2.87 nominal.
WINONA MARKETS
Bay State Milling Company
Elevator A Grain Prices
One hundred jusheu of grain will bt
th* minimum loads accepted at the ele-
vators.
No, 1 northern spring wheat . . . .  1 .65
No. 2 northern spring wheat .... 1.63
No, 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.59
No, 4 northern spring, wheat .... 135
No. 1 hard winter wheat 1.48
No. 2 hard winter wheat ...,.;,. 1.46
No. 3 hard winter wheat ...'....; 1.42.
No. 4 hard winter wheat 1.38
No, 1 rye , . . , . . . .. .  1.10
No, 2 rye . , . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . .. . . ,  1.10
Frocdtert Malt Corporation
Hours; 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Submit sample before loading.
Barley purchased al prices sublecl la
market . '
Swift & Company
These quotations apply to hogs; deliver- : .
ed to the Winona Station by noon today.'
' HOGS ' .¦ Hog market: 25 to 50 lower.
•' Meat type, 200-230 lbs. .. 24.75-25.25
Butchers, 200-230 lbs. 24.75
Sows, 270-300 lbs. . . . . . . . . . . .  21.75 '
CATTLB .
Csttla market: , Weak. '
HJgh choice and prima . . . . .  . . . . 27.00
Choice . , . . .- . . . . '. . . . . . . . . . .  24.75-26.50
Good . . . . . . : .  : i.22.50-24.50
Standard ... 21.00-22.50
Utility cows 17.00-19.09
. Cehner and cutter . . . . . . ;  15.00-18.50
PRODUCE
CHICAGO (AP) -.Mercantile
Exchange—Butter steady ; whole
sale buying prices unchanged;
93 score AA 68; 92 A 67%; 90 B
65%.
Eggs steady to firm; whole-
sale buying prices unchanged to
2% higher ,-: 80 per cent or better
grade A whites 62, mediums
58&; standards 52: checks 44:
(First Pub. Friday, Nov. 7, 1969)
State of Minnesota ) ss;
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 16,685 . . ' .
In Re Estale of
Farand Joy Clark/ Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
ind Petition for Distribution.
The representative of Ihe above named
estate having filed his final account end
polltlon for settlement : and allowance
thcreol and for distribution to the per-
sons thereunto entitled ;
IT; IS ORDERED, That , the hearing/
thcreol bo had -on December. 3,. 1969.
at 11 o'clock A.M., , before this Court
In the probate court room In the court
house. In Winona, Minnesota , and that
notice hereof ¦ be given by publlcallon
of . thij order In the Winona Dally Newi .
and by mailed notice as provided by
law .
Dated November. 6, 1969.
:S. A, SAWYER,
Probata Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
John D. McGil.l, .
Allorney for Petitioner. ,
(1st . Pub. Dato, Friday, Nov . 21, 19691
State of Minnesota I si.
County of Winona . )  In Probate Court
No. 16,917 " " ' .
In Re: Estate Of
Stanley K. Young oka Stanley
Kennelworfh Young, Decedent.
Order For Hearing On Interim
Account and Petition For
Settlement of Interim Account
and for Decree of Partial
Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having filed Its Interim account
and petition for settlement ot Interim
Account and for Partial distribution to .
the persons thereunto entitled:
IT IS ORDERED, That the nearina
thereof bo had on December I6lh, 1969,
af 10:30 o'clock AM., before Ihls court
In the probate court room In *he court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication
of this order In the Winona Dally News-
end by mailed notice as provided by
liw.
Dated November 18lh, 1969.
S. A. SAWYER
Probate Judge
fProbate Court Seel)
DARHY 8. BREWER, CHARTERED
Atlorneyi for Petitioner.
The Winona Ski Club, Inc., will
meet beginning at 8 tonight at
the Lake Park Lodge.
Purpose of the meeting will be
to sell memberships , discuss fa-
cilities , plan ski trips , advertise
ski equipment and to elect of-
ficers.
Winona Ski Club Inc.
Meets at 8 Tonight
KANSAS OTY (AP) - Con-
cordia College of Moorhead ,
Minn., placed fifth in the final
regular season NAIA football
poll. The Cobbers got 94 points
from the 16-member panel of
coaches who do the voting, and
finished with a 9-0 record.
Northern State of South Dako-
ta was 11th with a 9-0 record.
"
. .
'
•
' ¦
¦ '¦'
¦¦;.
Not'l Hockey League
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Philadelphia 3, Los Angeles 1.
St. Louis 3, Minnesota 1.
TODAY'S GAMES .
Boston at Chicago.
SATURDAY'S GAMES
Oakland at Montreal.
Detroit at Toronto.
New York at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh.
Los Angeles at Mlnnesola.
SUNDAY'S GAMES
Montreal at Boston .
Toronto at Philadelphia. .
Oakland af New York.
Pittsburgh' it Chicago.
Cobbers End in Fifth
THIrWER JACK . . . Golfer Jack Nicklaus, almost 20
pounds Lighter- as a result of a 21-day diet,, poses for this
family portrait in the back yard of his North Palm Beach,
Fla., home. His wife, Barbara, holds son, Gary, 10 months
old. On the jungle gym are, from left, Steven, 6; Nancy
Jean , 4, and Jackie, 8. (AP Photofax)
" : NBA '
THURSDAY'S RESULT S
No games scheduled.'
TODAY'S GAMES
Phoenix at Baltimore.
Chicago at Cincinnati.
Atlanta at Detroit.
New York at Philadelphia.
San Diego .at Los Angeles.
Boston at San Francisco.
Milwaukee it Seattle.
SATURDAY'S OAMEl
Phoenix at New York.
Philadelphia at Atlanta.
Milwaukee at Chicago.
Boston at San Diego.
Los Angeles at San Francises.
JUNDAY'S GAMES
Phoenix at Cincinnati.
Baltimore al Los Angeles.
Boston at Seattle.
ABA
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
No games scheduled.
TODAY'S GAMES
Kentucky at Pittsburgh.
Los Angeles at New York.
Washington , vs. Carolina at Greens-
boro, N.C. .
Denver at Dallas.
SATURDAY'S GAMES
Lot Angeles vs. Carolina at Raleigh,
NX. • •
¦ ' . ¦. . . ¦
SUNDAY'S GAMES
Pittsburgh af New York.
Los Angeles at Kentucky.
Washington at Dallas.
Pro Basketball
Want Ads
Start Here
N O T I C E
This newspaper will, be responsible
?or only one Incorrect insertion of
any classified advertisement publish-
ed In the Want Ad section. Check
your ad and call 3321 if a correction
. must be made. .
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR-
D-2, J, 19, 37, 43, 44, 46, 49.
Lost and Found . 4
LOST an envelope ol money, between
. Piggly Wiggly and Cathedral. Tel. 4844,
Reward.
(Pub. Date, Friday, Nov. 21, 1969)
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
Whereas, A . resolution was, on
the 6th day of November, 1969, pre-
sented to the County Board of Winona
County, Minnesota , executed .- .'by . the
Clerk of Common school district No.
2596, stating that a Resolution had been
adopted by the schoo l -Board , of- said
district on the 5th day of November,
1969, and that pursuant to the provisions
of said . resolution dissolving said dchool
district and having the territory cm-
braced therein attached to other exist-
ing school districts or unorganized terri-
tory as provided by law. .
NOW THEREFORE IT IS ORDERED,
That a hearing be held on said Reso-
lution at a ' meeting of said Board
at the Court House in the City of
Winona . In said County, on Monday, 'he
1st day of December, 1969, at 2:00
o'clock P.M., at which time and place
this Board will hear . all persons Inter-
ested, and their evidence - and argu-
ments, for and against dissolving said
Common school district No. 2596, of
Winona County, Minnesota.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, That
notice ol said - hearing be given by the
publication of this order, for one week
prior to:said hearing, in the newjeaper
known as The Winona Daily News
published and printed in said County:
by the posting of copies thereof , In
Common school district No, 2596, pro-
posed lp be dissolved , at least 'en
days, before said day of hearing; and by
the mailing ' of copies thereof to the
Clerk of the above named school dis-
trict and : to the Clerk of each id|oin-
Ing school district and the Commis-
sioner of Education, etc. at least , ten
days before . said day of hearing, as pro-
vided by law .
The County Board of Winona
County, Minnesota. .
By Len J. Merchlewitz
Chairman
Attest :
Alois J. Wiczek
County Auditor '
(1st. Pub. Date, Friday, Nov. 21, 1969)
STATE . OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF WINONA . .
IN DISTRICT COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
Winona National & Savings Bank,
Plaintiff,
S U M M O N S¦ vs.
Henry Schuyler James, Ronald Stephen
James, Donald Keeler James, M. Bea-
trice Folger, Marguerite S. Harris, J.
C. Parish, The Alumnae Association of
The. Montreal General Hospital school
of Nursing, Mary C; Hoffman, John A.
Christofferso n, Janet C. Rhame,
Defendants.
THE. STATE OF MINNESOTA TO THE
ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANTS: .
You are hereby summoned and re-
quired to . serve upon plaintiff's attor-
ney an answer to the Complaint which
Is herewith served upon some of you
and which Is on file In the office of
the Clerk of the above named Court,
within twenty (20) days after service
of this Summons upon you, exclusive of
the day of service. If you fall: to do so
judgment by .default will be. taken
against you for the relief demanded In
the Complaint.
Streater, Murphy, Brosnahan & Langford
By Julius E. Gerries
Attorneys for Plaintiff
68 East Fourth . Street .
Wfnona, Minnesota . 55987 .
(First Pub. Friday, Nov. 7, 1969)
State of Minnesota ) ss.:
County of Winona ) in Probate Court
No. 16,685
In Re Estate of
Parand Joy Clark, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
of Deceased Representative.
Forrest S. Clark, as sole representa-
tive ol said estate,' having , died ¦before
completing the administration thereof and
without filing his .final account; and Elsie
L. Clark, as representative of the Estate
ol the deceased representative, having
filed herein an account ol the adminis-
tration of the Estate; of said decedent
by said deceased representative , to the
time of his death, with a petition for
the settlement ,nd allowance thereof;
IT IS ORDERED, That said petition be
heard by this Court on December %
1969, at eleven o'clock A.M., . or as soo n
thereafter as the same can be heard.
In the prohate court room In the courl
house In Winona , In said County; thai
notice ' hereof be given by the publico,
tlon ot this order In the Winona Dally
News nnd by mailed notice as provided
by law .
Dated November 6, 1969.
S. A. SAWYER,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
John D. AAcGIII,
Atlorney lor Petitioner.
(First Pub. Friday, Nov. 7, 1969)
STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT
SHEIHOYGAN COUNTY
S UMM 0 N S
Archie Drchmel and Fay Drehmel,
his wife, R.R . No . 1, Aunusto , Wis .
Plaintiffs ,
•vs. -
Henry L. Rncl.inclt Jr., 2204 Western
Avenue , Enu Claire , Wis., and the
Shelby Mutual Insurance Company,
19 Mansfield Avenue , Shelby, Ohio,
Defendants .
THE STATF OF WISCONSIN, TO THE
SAID DI7FF.NDANTS-
You art? hfrrby summoned and requir-
ed lo 5,ervc upon Johns ; , Flaherty, Hnr-
man & Gillette , plnlnlllls ' attorneys ,
wlio- .c address Is 616 Exchange llulldlng,
205 Fifth Awmi- -- , South, Ln Crosse , Wis-
consin, ,i (IrmnrKl lor a copy ol the
complaint within 40 days alter the 8th
(lav ot Novi'mh'T, 1961, exclusive ol the
day |usl slnli-d, and In case ol your
fallnrir sn In dn, |i/il:>nv nt will be ren-
dered against you .iccnrdlnn to tile de-
mand of the rnmnlalnl.
JOHNS, FLAHERTY,
HARMAN A GILLETTE /V
Attorneys fnr Plaintiff,
616 Exchange nulldlng,
MS Fifth Avenue , South ,
Ln Crnss^o ,
La Crosse County, Wisconsin .
(First Put) , Friday, Nov . . 14, 1969)
Slain ol Minnesota ) ss .
County ot Wlnnna ) In Probate Court
Nn , 17.055
In Ro Estate ol
Harlan H. Holdon, Dcccdont.
Ordor for Hearing on Petition for Probata
of Will, Limiting Tlrtto lo File Claims
nnd fnr Hearing Thorcon.
Ironii F. Ilnldnn having filed n pnlltlwi
for lhr> probata ol tho Will nf snld <te-
crdent and lor the nppnlnlment ot Tim
Wlnoii rt National and Savings Dank as
administrator with the Will Annexed,
Which Will Is nn tile In this Courl nnd
open to ln',pi.'( .ilnni
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof tin hail nn December lfllh, 1W,
al 10:30 n'rlnck A.M., hnlnre this Courl
In the protwite cnurt rnnin In the cnurl
homo In Wlnnna , Mlnne- .nla, nnd Hint
nnlncflnm In the allowance of snld Will,
If any, he tiled bclnrc snld time nt
honrlnti i Rial the tlrnt- wllhln which
creditors of snld rli.-< i-clent may til n
their cldlrns tin llmllKl In lour months
from the drite Iwnot , and lhat the claims
jo |ll-d In, heard nn March 17lh , 19/0,
al 10:30 n'rlnck A.M , In-lorn this Court
In tho prnlini,. court room In the court
house In Wlnnna , Minnesota, nnd Hint
notice liereot he given by publication
ol fills order In the Wlnnna Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by
law .
Datwl November 12, 1V69,
MARGARET AVTRKADY,
Probata Clerk.
(I' rnbaln Courl Snail
Darby It, Drawer, Chnrtorod ,
Attorneys for Pctllloriir.
Lost and Found 4
FREE FOUND ADS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
free found ads' will be published when
a' person finding an article calls the
Winona Daily 8. Sunday News Classified
Dept., 3321. An 18-word notice will be
published free for 2 days in an effort
to bring finder and loser together.
BOY'S SCHOOL ring lost, 1970, yellow
. gold with set, initials R.B.; also band
ring with Initials, R.M.B. Rewardl Tel.
.S479.
THREE COLOR Calico kitten found vi-
cinity Broadway and Johnson Sts. Tel.
2i3«;
FOUND—small sum ol money. Identify
same. Inquire 461 Macemon.
HEiFER STRAYED to my farm. Henry
Lacner, Rt. 2, Winona..
YELLOW FLUFFY kitten found ' corner
7th 8. St. Charles. Tel. 8-3060.
Personal* 7
JOIN THE GANG at the Annex -for hot
drinks on'. . Thanksgiving. No food will
be served to allow our dining room staff
to spend the holiday with their , fam-
ilies. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS
HOTEL.
LEGION: SERVICE OFFICER will assist
veterans and widows drawing VA pen-
sion, with their Annual Income reports
every Sautrday from 2 to 4 p.m. at the
LEGION CLUB.
TREAT rugs' right, they 'll be a delight If
cleaned '.with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
, shampooer $1. R. D. Cone Co.
AS YE RIP; so shall we sew - W. Bet-
singer, 227 E. 4th. (Winona 's Only Tail-
or Shop) . ' . -" . ' . . . ¦ • ¦ ¦ .
WE PUT the MWWM-M In meals. Give
Mom a- night off and the family,  a
change of pace, en|oy the delicious food
at RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126. E. 3rd
St., ' downtown Winona. . Open 24 hours
every day except Mon.
WHEELS SHAKE, need alignment. Com-
plete suspension repair. See Don. at
Hwy; Alignment Service, let . 43 &
¦ 61 -
DOES ONE of your , loved, ones have , a
drinking problem? If. so, contact the
Winona Alanon Family Group. Write
69Vj W. '3rd; .
Auto Service, Repairing 10
DON'T GAMBLE with your life l Have
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE specia lists
rebuild your brakes. Price, S29.95, most
cars. Tel. 2847.
Business Services 14
SAW FILING, grinding, gumming, re-
toothing. 655 W. 4th St. Tel. 4753,
PORTABLE SANDBLASTING of all
types, buildings, boats, machinery. Also
chimney rebuilding. . Free , estimates.
Tel. 8-4077 or 9977.
TREES, TREES, TREES - trimming,
stump removal, spraying, etc. Free
estimates. Blong's Tree Service; Wi-
nona. Tel.: 8-5311. .'
MANN 8. PETERSON Custom Digging.
Pole barns, fences, sign poles. Contact
John Mann, Houston or Bill Peterson,
Rushford.
Plumbing, Hoofing 21
ELECTRIC ROTO RO OTER
For ciogged sewers and drains.
CALL SYL KUKOWSK1
Tel. 9509 or 4436 1-year guarantee
PLUMBING MATERIALS"
Discount Piumblng Barn
3rd BV High Forest (rear) T«l. 9394
YOUR WATER HEATER giving you the
cold shoulder? The "H" on your fau-
cet means -"hurry" because if very
many people use hot water there isn't
any? Then it's time you see us for
a unit that dan keep up with your
family's requirements. For repairs or
new installations call
Frank O'Laughlin
PLUMBING & HEATING
761 E. 6th \ ¦ ' ,¦
¦ ' Tel. 2371
Male—Jobs of Interest— 26
GO GO DANCERS and exotic dancers,
will teach, Write P.O. Box 941 , Winona.
WOMAN, BETWEEN ages .25-50, : as
housekeeper and child-care worker In
Catholic children's home . Prefer wom-
an who can live In children's home.
Write Children's Home Director , Box
588, . Winona. Minn., giving experience
and references or Tel. Winona 8-2969.
EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESSER — work
In Winona shop. Full or part-time. Sal-
ary open. Fringe benefits. Write giving
references and experience to D-4-4 Dally
News.
WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture.
Harding Beauty School, 76 W. 3rd.
NEED WOMEN applicants. We may need
to hire 40-60 female assembly workers
by Dec. 14, 1969. Work was delayed by
General Electric strike but now we're
ready to gear up to full production.
Apply In person at Gale Products Of-
fice, 419 W. Mill Road, Galesville, Wis.
NURSING SUPERVISOR wanted , R.N .
Good working conditions. Excellent op-
portunity lor mature woman. Must have
some administrative and organizational
ability. Must also know how to handle
patients. Write D-49 Dally News.
I NEED 10 women, 4 teenagers to teach
professional make-up techniques by ap-
pointment. Will Iraln. Executive posi-
tion available. Write Bea Ashchaft ,
Vlvlano Woodard Cosmetics , Box 1008,
Rochester, Minn. 5590 1 or Tel. Bea
Ashcralt 507-289-8090.
Watkins
Products Inc.
Has Several
Office Positions
Open
- CONTACT -
Personnel Dept.
8 a ,rn. -5  p.m., Mon .' through Fri,
Watk ins
Products Inc.
Winona , Minn. 559II7
Male — Jobs of Interest—27
ORDER
DEPARTMENT
CLERK
Immediate need for nn am-
bitious young man who de-
sires a future with n pro-
gressive expanding organi-
zation,
Duties will include handling
customers , .change orders ,
correspondence , phono or-
ders , proof reading and
order expeditin g . Requires
ability to communicate
orally and in writing,
We offe r exceHent fringe
benefits and working condi-
tions in a modern office .
Appl y in person nt our em-
ployment office or call the
Personnel Depnrtmont for
an interview.
PEERLESS
CHAIN CO.
East Sanborn St.
Male. :— ..Jobs of Interest—27
PARTS WAN—Retai l and wholesale sales.
Good pay, profit sharing) paid vacation
and many excellent benefits.. Experience
preferred , but will train. Full time.
Write D-53 Daily News.
LAWN: MOWER DESIGN ENGINEER
sought by stable old line AAA manufac-
turer with 125 employees. Fine mldwest-
ern city of 30.000. Salary commensurate
with ability and experience! Send com-
plete particulars employment record ,
accomplishments, approximate salary
sought, etc. to D-52 Daily Slews.
OVER-THE-ROAD drivers with at. least
1 year experience. Home Produce Co.,
St. Charles, Minn.
EXPERIENCED tool and die .maker for
new fast-growing plant. V/ages and
hours open/ Contact Fred Schwope,
Novatron, 253 State St., Riverview In-
, dustrlal Park, St. Paul. Tel. 222-8463.
SERVICE MANAGER wanled, full-time.
Contact Wnoina Aviaton Inc., Max Con-
rad Field, Winona, Minn. Tol. . 5488.
CPA FIRM needs CPA for South Central
Minnesota office . .Experience with small
and medium size clients desirable but
. not required. Excellent opportunity for
. man with , partnership potential. Write
P.O. 1125, La Crosse, Wis.
IMMEDIATE- OPENINGS available for
qualified men of all ages in Di-Acro's
manufacturing plant. Good starting
Wage, opportunity for . last advance-
ment. Excellent, fringe benefits. Contact
Mrs, BrandecKer In person or call Dl-
Acro, Lake City, Minn. Tel. 345-3331.
"An Equal Opportunity Employer".
APPLICATIONS ENGINEER—opportun-
ity with a future. -We have an' opening
for an Applications Engineer with either
a draftsman 's education or a techni-
cal school diploma. Machine design
experience helpful. Excellent fringe ben-
efits. Send resume with educational
and personal data, employment and
salary history to ¦ Mrs. Bra ndecker, Dl-
-. Acrb, Lake City, Minn. 55041. "An
Equal Opportunity Employer".
=ULL AND part-time employment need-
ed, Yeilow Cab, 260 W. 3rd T*l. 3331.
MARRIED /v\AN on beef . and dairy farm,
separate ¦' . house , top wages, Marlow
Behnken, Rt. 4, Rochester / Minn. Tej.
282-4718.
Immediate
Opportunity
for married man interested
in future advancement. This
is a permanent position,
starting at $134 per week. If
you enjoy working with peo-
ple and look forward to a
promotion , please write Box
D-50 Daily News giving past
experience.
Help—Male or Female 28
COOKS AND CHEFS wanted. Must .have
references. Write C-78 Dally News.
Bookkeepers, Clerks
Secretaries, Typists
CARGILL
offers interesting, worth-
while work in a convenient
downtown Minneapolis loca-
tion.
Mrs . Wilson of Car gill's
Personnel Department will
be in La Crosse with the
Cargill Interviewing Bus
November 24. If you are an
experienced employe, or a
beginner with good ability,
and are interested in infor-
mation about job opportuni-
ties with Cargill in Minne-
apolis, plan to stop in! Dis-
cuss work , salaries, housing.
Cargill employees enjoy
working with congenial as-
sociates in a sound progres-
sive company.
To see Mrs, Wilson
Cargill Personnel
Department
aboard the
Cargill Interviewing Bus
come to the
Wisconsin State
Employment Service
508 Fifth Avenue South
La Crosse, Wisconsin
Monday, November 24
1 p.m. to 6 p.m.
An equal opportunity
employer M/F
Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
WILL DO TYPING, addressing, stuff/no,
labeling, typing forms , etc . In my home.
Will pick up and deliver. Tel. Minne-
sota City 8609-2630.
WOULD LIKE part-time general office
work or babysitting In my home, Tel.
2158.
Situation* Wanted—Mala 30
CARPENTER WORK wnnted, remodeling,
repair, basements finished . For quality
workmanship, Tel. [M<4|.
Business Opportunities 37
BLUE STAR Rest Homo , Houston, Minn.,
for aale.
Money to Loan 40
Quick Money ...
on any article o| viilue , . .
NEUMANN'S OARf.AIN STORE
Dog», Pets, Supplies 42
RESERVE YOUR Chrlslmns puppy now,
flood Milccllon. Poodle. , Cockers, Pom-
erfliilanb, Cor.k-0-Poo ^ Terrier;.. Collies ,
Oi'rnwn Shepherds nnd IJlun Tick Coon,
hounds. Don Lakoy, Trornpiinleau, Wis,
AKC BLACK LAB pups, 7 weeks, nil
shots, wormed. Pedigree on request,
Tol, Rollingstone MMm.
MINIATURE DACHSHUND and Toy Ter-
rors , Tol, 6M1,
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
YORKSHIRE PUREWIED SI'F hoars ,
Robert Gahni, l' < miles W. nt lUrl.
Tel Rushlord 0H4-9J1J,
GOOD fT IG Columbia BWCS , U . Lowell
llarkolm, 5 mllns 5 , ol Stockton , I rj.
Lewiston 3731,
REGISTERED Hcrelorrf hull- ., ready lor
ho,ivy service. Dcllicrt Kahcun, Rush-
forrf, Minn. Tel. 1164-7403.
PELflER PIGS - Ken Spalding, Till,a-ues,
FEEDER PIGS - *i. Maymird Fenriey,
Rt. I, Rushlord, Minn.
SHORTHORN BULL - ? years old. CllfJ
SchmTnu, Arcadia .
PURI-MIKED HOI. STEIN hulls, weight
1000; His , Lesler llrckin.in , (Illusion,
Minn. Tol. Bva-3l )0n ,
SEVE RAL ¦SPRINGING llolsteln holfrrs,
lOnu close, Al Asclilm, Rushford , Minn.
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
30 SPR INGING Holsteln cows, fresh and
close up; 25 springing Holstein heifers,
fresh and close up; 6 springing Holstein
hellers, 1000 lb.,.priced right; bulls, any
breed, any size, some registered, 3
good herds coming, Holsleins fresh and
springing. Here Is » chance to get some
good cows, worth the money. 50 beef
cows, pregnancy tesled, Hereford and
Angus, . good size and quality. Walter
Gueltzow, Rollingstone, Minn. Tel. 689-
2H».
COMPLETE WESTERN & ENGLISH
STORE; Riding equipment, clothing,
horse supplies - breaking, training,
horses for sale, stud service, boarding,
Indoor arena, English . and Western
lessons, frail and hay rider Big Valley
: Ranch, East Burns Valley Tel. 3857.
REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE boars. Ex-
tremely heavy muscled. Performance
record; Backfat .63, rate, of gain— UO
days to 500 lbs. Reasonably priced. Ev-
. erctt Rupprecht & Sons._Lewiston, Minn.
Tel, ' 2720. ¦ .
REGISTERED HEREFORD bull, 5 years
. old; also registered Angus bull, 2 years
old. Purebred Duroc boars and gilts.
Clifford Holf, Lanesboro, Minn. - Tel.
Pete rson 875-6125;
Poullry, Eggs, Supplies 44
BROODER HOUSES, 12xM', good shape.
.- Used, round hanging feeders, automatic
waterers, rollaway nests, plastic coat-
,ed egg baskets, all clean and In good
shape. Very reasonably priced. SPELTZ
CH I C K  HATCHERY, Rollingstone.
. Minn. " Tel, 689-2311.
AVAILABLE NOW, live capons and roast-
crs at reasonable prices. Weight 8-10
lbs. Winona Chick Hatchery, BO'x 283,
Winona. Tel. 8-1667.
Wanted—Livestock 46
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET '
A REA L GOOD auction market lor ynur
livestock. Dairy cattle on. hand all
week Livestock bought .every day.
Trucks available/ Sale. Thurs., . 1 p.rn
Tel; Lewiston 2667. or Winona 7814
HORSES WANTED — We can pay .more
than anyone else. We' pick up. Walter
Marg, Black River Falls, Wis. Tel.
2W-2489. ¦ - ¦
Farm Implements 48
USED) ELEVATORS:. Viking AV; Cardinal
iV; 47' Kewanee, very, good. Kalrnes
Impl. Co., . Altura, Minn.
DISC SHARPENING by rolling, , stays
sharp longer, no metal lost. Diamond
K, Enterprises, St. Charles, Minn. Tel.
J32-4308.
PROMPT SERVICE on all makes .
. of. bulk tanks.
E<f" s Refrigeration 8, Dairy Supplies '. ¦ -
' 555 E. 4th . Tel. 5532
FARM
MACHINERY
1966 CASE 830 diesel.
1961 MASSEY .- FERGUSON
with loader.
1960 CASE 630 diesel, Case-
p-matic.
OLIVER "60." V ;
OLIVER "70.".;
; MASSEY - FERGUSON 3-14
mounted plow.
MASSEY - FERGUSON 2:16
mounted plow.
ALLIS CHALMERS mount-
ed plow with 9 ft. Wheel
disc - mobile.
SUPER SIX Loader , fits
International "H," "M"
or John DMre "A."
IHC 2 MHD 2-row\ picker
with 460 or 560 mountings.
HUSMAN
EQUIPMENT
CASE Sales & Service
\. Sugar Loaf
Hay, Grain, Feed 50
SHELLED CORN and ear corn from field,
available between Nov. 26 and Dec. 1.
•Tel. Winona 4112.
Articles for Sale 57
MOTOROLA 23" color TV, solid walnut
case, $449 w.l.i Gibson 14 cu. ft. re-
frlgorator-freeier, self defrost, J219.95
w.t. SCHNEIDER SALES CO., 1671 W.
5th.
REDECORATING FOR the. Holiday???
Wall coverings add depth and , style to
any room In your house , and today's
wall coverings are easy to use , Style
perfect Vinyl Wallc loth Is now—143
patterns to choose from Including flock-
ed and textured. Guaranteed In writ-
ing, for 5 years, lo clean and to be
sunfast, . surface so tough It can be
cleaned even with strong bleaches and
lighter fluid to remove crayon, lipstick,
Ink, pencil, grease. Ask for a demon-
stration. Buy this week and we 'll cut
25ri off the regular price. As low as
SJ.99 for over 30 square feet ol Vinyl
Wallcloth at Sherwin-Williams, West-
gale Shopping Center.
ATTENTION HEN-PECKED husbands
only!! Kill two birds wllh one stone.
Buy the little woman her Christmas
dishwasher now lo save her work on
Thanksgiving Day, II you can 't swing It
financially, at this time, explain your
problem to the sympathetic folks at
MERCHANTS NATIONAL DANK. They
vvill gladly toll you all about their easily
arranged, low cost Personal Loans.
RUMMAGE SALE-Frl. nnd Sat., V-5.
Children's, teens/ adults ' clothing Dish-
es, furniture , miscellaneous household
Items, 673 Hull St.
DROWN TWEED rug and pnd, 12x13' ;
rocking hor-ici 3 pair dr.ipns , 2 double,
1 single, 937 W. Howard.
RCA STEREO Theater: PM-AM-FM ste-
reo radio, 23" TV and stereo record
changer. Must he seen to appreciate.
S325. Tol. 6106 after 3:30 .
SMALL riUFFET, upholstered chair, floor
Inmp, blond nlghl slum! wllh glass top,
miscellaneous, 3775 vlh, Goodview,
ELECTRIC ST0VE--llot Point, like new.
Tel. B-4952.
DINETTE SETi 9x12' rug and pad; 6-
year crib, complete: refrigerator; book-
case; utility cntilnd; snow tiros , 7:00
port; ut i I Its/ calilnel; snow tires , 7:00
and 6:45 x 14" . A:70 and 5:60 x 15" ;
boy 's Sting Ray bicycle . 168 High
Forest.
TWIN SIZE RED wllh boxsprlng, mal-
Iress and headboard; 6-year crib, com-
plete , Tel. 5429.
SAWYER SLIDE prnkctor, almost now.
J35. 602 E. nroflclwiiy.
DON'T LET THE
SNOW THROW YOU-
Fighl Hack with a
NOLENS SNOW THROWER
in ;t models . Also Snow
Blower Lo fit NOLENS
TRACTORS in stock .
V. A. KKAUSK CO.
Hwy, 14-61 Winona
Motorola Sound Systems
For Cars,  floats, 1'rallors
LM.IOY uninterrupted stereo whoicver
you go. Motorola lapo Players aro pre-
cision Instruments, engineered lor »ro,it
fwformrincr' unit reliability. WINONA
l- IRE & POWER EQUIP CO., 54-JiS E
2nd St , Tel, MV>5.
VAPORIZERS '" ~
$.1, (15 7111 ( 1 up
OIMI 'I I Chrlslmns C.s i, s N, w 10' ; (lit
TED MAIER DRUGS
Downtown *• Mlraclo Mall
Articles for Sal* 57
MOVIE PROJECTORS of all sorts7~8
MM and Super 8; film splicers: Pola-
roid print copiers; 8 MM movie camera;
camera lenses of all kinds and cam-
eras of all kinds; slide prolectors;
movie screens; speed film, 35c a roll;
tape recorders; all types of cameras
and equipment, very cheap, below
wholesale price. Neumann's 3rd St. Bar-
gain Store, Tel. 5781. Open every eve-
ning until .9.
PORTABLE TYPEWRITER and stand;
6 and |2 volt Start-all; used snow tires
and snowmobiles. Neumann's 3rd St.
Bargain Store, Tel. 5781. Open every
evening untli 9.
POOL TABLE — 7', excellent condition,
used 1 year. J40. 972 W. Mark . Tel.
:.57H.
USED GAS RANGE with grill; 7-pc. din-
ette set. Tel. 7527.
DUO TEMP oil burner with 265-gaI. tank
and piping, ItS; 25-30 gal. aquarium
with pump and filter, $22. Tel . 9649
after-6.  ¦ ; _ . '
FINAL CLEARANCE on all remaining '69
floor model G.E. refrigerators, ranges
and automatic washers. Buy now and
save! B & B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
HOMEWARD STEPS—4-step and 2-step,
good condition, half ' price; used doors.
204 E. 9th:
FULL-LENGTH Mouton coat, excellent
condition. . Tel. 8-4404 weekdays after
5:30.
ATTENTION .LADIES—Have the cleanest
Clothes from a Washer or. Dryer fi-
. nanced through the. MERCHANTS'NA-
TIONAL BANK. , .
ROLLAWAY BED, 48"; .C02 air pistol
set, new; smalt wood cabinet. Tel . 7195.
NEW fashion colors . are "Sue's delight.
She keeps her carpet colors bright, with
Blue Lustre ! Rent electric shampooer
.SI.. Robb .Bros. , Store. .
WOL.LENSAK ' TAPE . recorder, stereo-
phonic 4-track , matching- detachable
: wing speakers. Tel 8-1635 afle.r s.
CHEAP! About .20 used doors, 7' long by
3' wide, some 7'x2'6", all 1" thick, some
with glass. Tel. 9862.
COMBINATION black and white TV,
radio, stereo. 21' screen. Very good con-
dition. May be seen at 773 W. 9th alter
: 4:30. Tel: . 8-3557.
USED LUMBER — all. kinds, dimensions
and boards. Tel. 6059.
GARAGE SALE — Wed. through Sun.,
508 Harriet. . 6 fur coats, gloves, dish-
es, bed, playpen, - bassinet and baby
swing.
NORGE green range; 2 year old Shet-
land gelding, gentle; V* Chihuahua pup-
pies. Tel, Rushford 864-7640. .
SAV E BIG! Do .your won rug and . up-
holstery cleaning with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer SI. H. Choate & Co.
YEAR-END SAVINGS - Save $100 or
more on new cabinets for any aver-
age size kitchen. See Standard Lumber
Co., 350 W; 3rd. Tel . 3373. .
WIND JAMMER—709V . rayon, 30% combed
cotton, crease resistant and washable.
Reg. $1.98 yd., ' RED-X SPECIAL only
99c. CINDERELLA SHOPPES,- 9th and
Mankato Ave. and 66 on the Plata W.
DISCOUNT PRICES on all unfinished
desks, bookcases, chests, :Deacon's
benches, gun cabinets, record cabinets.
Corner cabinets, kitchen cabinets, win-
dow shutters, corner desks, cafe doors,
drapes and bedspreads. Bargain Center,
253 "E. :3rd . :
JUST A FEW .^ f56a^^ e.nltb^ ,caiit_r«
sets. Closeouts, save on these!. FRANK
LILLA 8, SONS, 761 E. 8lh. Open eve-
nings. .
ENJOY AN ALL family American all
weather trampoline. . Pleasure year
around. See at 168 Mankato Ave. Tel:
8-2192. .
. ICE SKAT E EXCHANGE
. New &. Used Ice Skates
Kolter Bicycle Shop, 400 Mankato
D A I L  Y N E W S
Mail
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BE TAKEN
NASTY WEATHER AHEAD! Bring
warmth and spring-like beauty into
your home all year long .with Elliott' s
Super Satin Latex Paint, the vinyl, su-
per-scrubbable finish that dries In 20
minutes. Easy to use, clean up tools
with water, superb hiding and coverage ,
the finest of all Interior latex paints.
Have a new room In a liffy!
PAINT DEPOT
167 Center St.
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
FIREPLACE WOOD-for sale. Til. 2589
or 9620. Delivered.
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy
the comfort of automatic personal care .
Keep full service — complete burner
care and furnace cleaning. Budget serv-
ice. Order today from JOSWICK FUEL
8. OIL CO., 901 E. 8th. Tel. 3389.
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
7-PC. LIVING ROOM group: 82" nylon
covered sofa bed, 3 walnut plastic fin-
ished tables, pair lamps, host choir . $159
w.t. BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd
8, Franklin. Open Mon. and Frl. eve-
nings. Park behind the store.
SPECIAL SALE of chairs, rockers nnd
recllners . Large selection. Starting as
low as $39.95. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNI-
TURE, 302 Mankato Ave.
LINOLEUM RUGS-9xl2, pretty patterns ,
good selection for any room $5 .99. each.
SHUMSKI'S. 58 W. 3rd . Tel. 8-3389.
ski whk.
One ride is worth
a thousand words.
Take a free ride today*
Test the 22 lip Ski Whiz 350-SS, or one of its hot
running mates: the 18.5 hp 300-S or the big 28 hp
500 SST.
y^ Your Massey Fortfuson Denier
W LOERC H IMPLEMENT SERVICE
Stock-Ion Houston
Tel. Cltil-2775 Tol, i;!)l»-:s:!ll2
ELMER BEEMAN SALES & SERVICE
Cin rviii Ilci«li!s Tel . 11-275:1
Good Things to Eat 65
THANKSGIVING DUCKS-30 White Pe-
kln. Oliver Harlwlch, Rt. 1, Lamoille.
Tel. Wltoka 2282.
QUALITY APPLES—most common varte-
ties. Stuber Farm 8, Orchard, 4 miles
on AA from Bluff Siding.
DUCKS FOR Thanksgiving. Ernest Rum-
pel, Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7031.
LAZY A R u s s e t  potatoes, $2.98/100;
homegrown rutabagas, 10 lbs., 59c; ap-
ples, $1;50 bu. Winona Potato Market .
APPLES—Ramsden and Welch, Homer.
Open dally 'til 7. 75c for second bu.
utilities.
GILMORE VALLEY ORCHARD apples,
$1 a bu. and up. Tel. 8-M15. Weekdays
open after <; weekends all weekend.
APPLES
Delicious & Cortlands. Lim-
ited supply of other varie-
ties: Apples at their best
from our refrigerated stor-
age! ¦
Spittler 's Echo
Lodge Orchard
Between Centerville and
Winona
Vz mile off Highway 35
5 MORE
5ivin^Wtt
To Be Given Away
YESTERDAY'S WINNER
Pete Rohlfing, Rt. 3, Winona
REGISTER TODAY AT
MGDONALD'S
Machinery and Tools 69
MELROE BOBCATS
NEW, used and reconditioned for sale or
rent by the hour, day or week! Your
Bobcat Dealer—Dakota Heavy Equip-
ment Sales Company, 4 miles wes t of
Dakota on County Road 12 af Nodlne.
Tel. 643-6290. •
Sewing Machines 73
USED VIKING free arm sewing machine,
In good condition. Cam controlled for
automatic stitches. WINONA SEWING
CO., 915 W. 5th St.
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75
MONOGRAM OIL HEATERS, all sizes,
one-room . to seven rooms. Liberal
terms and trade allowances. GAIL'S¦ .. APPLIANCE, 2)5 E. 3rd. Tej. «10.
OIL OR GAS heaters. Sales, service,
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. 5th.
Tel 7479; Adolph Michalowskl.
Typewriters 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
, _tleiiy£ry. See us for all your office sup-
- . pUes-, desks, ' fj jles.„.oer31pffIce chairs.
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tel. 5222.
Snowmobiles
Red Hot RUPP Snow-Sport
5 Models on Display
Complete Sales & Service
Headquarters.
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP CO.
54-56 E. 2nd St. ¦ ' ¦: Tel. .5065
'- ¦ . ' GO ONE BETTER . .
Get Ski-Doo!
DICK'S MARINE ¦ ¦ •. • ' :
Latsch Island, Winona. Tel. 3809
WESTGATE GARDENS
. Wheelhorse, AMP, Trades, Sales 4
Service, Accessories,. Clothing.
GET A HOMELITE
bea what fun snowmobiling can be I
Service & Sales
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
2nd & Johnson . Tel , 2571
Musical Merchandise
SHERWOOD ' 80 watt stereo amplifier,
Gerrard turntable, 2 Elite speakers. Tel.
5039 after 6 p.m.
LOWREY ORGAN DEALER
New & Used Pianos, Piano Tunlns
Gehrino's Electronic S. Music. Inc.
Lewislon.Mlnn. Tel. 5681.
NEEDLES
For All Makes ,
Of Record Player*
Hardt's Music Store
116118 E. 3rd
Wanted to Buy 81
USED OR SECOND HAND 10 gal. aquar-
ium. Tel. . 5278 after 5.
WE BUY coon, red fox, muskrats. We
will take them on the carcass . Get
better prlcesl Dick's Sport Shop, no
Rose St., La Crosse, Wis. Tel. 784-
4402.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
222 W, 2nd Tel. 2067
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hldc»,
raw furs and wooll
Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd Tel 5847
Wanted to Buy 81
TWO-WHEEL TRAILER, small wheels
preferred. Give description, price and
condition. P.O, Box 151, Mlnnelska,
Minn.:
: I ' '
WANT FORD pickup, - Vi-ton, 1*50-1960
Model, In good condition. Tel. 9507 after
:
¦
- « • ¦
' ¦ . ¦ -
¦ ' ' v -
STANDING WALNUT and butternut tim-
ber. Top money paid before culling. Tel.
Alma, Wis. 685-4448.
Rooms Without Meals 86
ROOMS for rent wllh kitchen privileges.
Tel. 7033.
SLEEPING ROOM—close, to downtown,
315 E. 3rd.
ROOMS FOR: MEN - with or without
housekeeping, no day slepecrs. Tel. 4859
between 11 and 1.
Apartments, Flats 90
GALESVILLE, WIS. - Apartments, new,
2 bedrooms, carpeted, rec room, laun-
dry, guest room, storage In basement.
Carports, Tel. Trempealeau 534-6676.
THREE ROOMS and bath, adults, $75.
Downstairs, private entrances. East 400
block, available Dec. 1. Tel. 7108 Sat.
forenoon;
IN FOUNTAIN CITY—first and second
floor apartrnent, available st once. Tel.
Fountain City 687-3502.
ONE BEDROOM apartment. Stove, re-
frigerator, heat and hot water furnish-
ed. Centra lly located. Tel. a-2481.
RUSHFORD—2 large rooms and bath;
stove, refrigerator, heat, water and'¦ electricity furnished. Available now.
565. Tel. Winona 9287 or Rushford
. 864-9337, .
DNE-BEDROOM apartment, second floor,
604 W. 7lh. J110. Tel. 8-5376.
TWO BEDROOM apartment wtlh garage,
centrally located, available Immediately.
No students. Tel. 8-3036 alter 4; .
DELUXE ItBEDROOM apartment, BOB
SELOVER REALTOR, Tel, 234?.
SIX-ROOM heated apartment, 1257% W,
6th. Adults. Available now. S125 per
month. Tel . 8-3768 or 8-2127.
Apartments, Furnished 91
FURNISHED- APARTMENT, available Im-
mediately, 5 students. Tel, . 8-4579.
FURNISHED" APARTMENT, suitable for
2 or 3 college students or couple. $110
per month . 303 E. 8th, alter 5 p.m.
THREE ROOftAS, including TV signal. $75.
Girls or couple. Tel. 2040..
THREE-ROOM furnished apartment.
Heal, lights, -all linens and rowels, col-
or TV, electric stove and refrigerator
furnished. Married couple only. $195.
Tel. 
¦
.8-2984 .
ONE ROOM, wllh kitchen and bath, pri-
vate entrance, centrally located. Tel.
8-4749 alter 4.
GIRLS TO SHARE furnished apartment,
on bus slop, rent $40. Tel. 8-4768 or
; ,3044. . .
THREE-ROOM apartment, completely
.furnished. Tel. Rollingston 689-91501
Business Places for Rent 92
ON THE PLAZA - ground floor office
suite,, alr-condltloned, panelled, carpet-
ed. Approximately 750 square feet.
Stirneman-Selover Co., Tel. 6066 or
2349.
BUILDING for rent, 1054 W. 6th. Tel.
6790.
BUILDING FOR RENT-warehouse and
office, 170 E. 3rd, available Dec. 1.
Tel. 6067.
Houses for Rent gg
E. CENTRAL—completely redecorated 6-
room 1-floor. house, large rooms, new
carpeting. J165. Write P.O . Box 395,
Winona .
THREE-ROOM house, 2 Working girls.
Tel. 2106. ;
THREE-BEDROOM home In Rollingstone,
available now. Tel. Rollingstone 689-2205.
SMALL-2 bedrooms, living room and
kitchen. Carpeted, No pets. Mrs. Joe
Miner, Lamoille, Minn. Tel. Dakota
643-6759.
NEARLY.NEW 3-bedroom, IVa bath, split
foyer home for sale, trade or rent. Va-
cant. CaTpeted. With double garage.
Near Pickwick. BILL CORNFORTH,
REALTOR. La Crescent. Tel. 895-2106.
FULLY CA.RPETED, pine panelled 3V2-
. bedroom, 2-story brick home. East, near
bus. Available Dec. ). Tel. 4007 week-
days until 5:30.
Farms, Land for Salt) 98
365 ACRES, 150 or more cultivated and
in good fertile condition, good set ol
buildings, located on blacktop road.
Roman Tuschner, Galesville, Wis.
FARMS-FARMS-FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis
Tel. Office 597-3639
Res. 695-3157
We buy, we sell, we trade
IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or home, or are planning fo sell real
estate of any type, contact NORTH-
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Estate Brokers. Independence, wis., or
Eldon W.  Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350,
Houses for Sale 99
SMALL HOME on E. Sornls. Beautiful
view. Tel. 7623.
I "The Sound Choice"
I Standard Radio \
I SR-A.2055U stereo receiver j
i Specifications: |
!? • Power outpu t—True 30 waUs \
j i  • Frequency Response—20-30,000 al B ohms \
] » • FM sensitivity—2.5 uV i
]> • Styling—Walnut with aluminum trim , black \
j ! face dial \
5 • Price—Unbelievable at \I $119.95 1
![ Hu;y this receiver with 2 full range spuikor.s and j !
J i a Garrard Model 30 changer Now Onl y \
j! $199.95 j
!| AT j ,
j ; <HaL JJUMWUL WMAUL, \
i| Qnc. j j
<| "The Trl-Statc Area 's UiM(lquarlcr.s for Ji
j> Component Stnrefl Systems" <[
J Irt K. 2nd St, Tel, H-:>n'J i 5
House« for Sale »9
DX CAN GET EARLY possession of this
clean 2-bcdroom home. Ownor wants It
sold now. Call us for complete Informa-
tion and appointment to see. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel.
8-«65 or alter hours, 3184.
THREE-BEDROOM homo, attached oa-
rage, . fllassod-ln porch. Laroe lot. 1V»
baths. Fully carpeted, Tel. «7«.
EX. EXCELLENT new listing. Suitable)
for Income properly. Located near col-
lege and downtown area, Owner has
purchased home and wants fo move this
property at once. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365 or after
hours, 31M. ' - ' . '. .. .
SMALL two-bedroom home, completely
remodeled, new : carpeting throuohout.
Buyer may assume present loan. Total
selling price, $13,900. Tel, 7736.
FX. NOW YOU CAN have a fireplace In
your living room if you purchase this
new home. 3 bedrooms. West location
on bus line. We have financing on this
home. Full price $26,500. ABTS AGEN-
CY, INC, 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365 or
alter hours, 3184.
ALL NEWLY redecorated 3-bedroom.
home, new walls , ceiling, carpeting,
bathrooms fixtures, new side walk.
. Large garage. Financing may be ar-
ranged. Small down payment. TOWN
t, COUUTRY REALTOR, Tel. 8-3741 .
E. CENTRAL - modern 8-room house,
large garage. Rent terms to rellabl*
party, C. SHANK, 552. E. 3rd.
HEIGHTS BLVD. 1516—new 2-story house,
4 bedrooms, family room wllh fire-
place, double attached garage, air con-
ditioned and landscaped Hllke Homev
Inc., Tel. 4127 for appointment.
PROMPT Real Estate Sales
And Financing
Frank West Agency
175 Lafayette
Tel. 5240 or 4400 after hours.
IMMEDIATE
POSSESSION
4-bedroom brick house.
East Central
Location
Or may be used as duplex.
Tel. 7814-
Ij L  
BO* ~~^
W deioM^
Ji REALTOR
120 CENTER- m.23i9
Drastically Reduced
THIS comfortable family
home in west central loca-
tion, with 4 bedrooms, IVt
baths. Under $15,000.
A Good Place
TO call home! Entry hall,
living room with, fireplace ,
and big dining room are
carpeted. Modern kitchen , ;.' •:
4-5 bedrooms , carpeted fam-
ily room. Two baths and
panelled third floor.
Bargains Are
Scarce
BUT this is one ! Three bed-
rooms, carpeted living room
and dining room. Family-
size kitchen, new double ga-
rage. Convenient west cen-
tral location.
Neat and Nice
FOUR-bedroom, bath- and a
half home near Winona
State, has large carpeted liv-
ing room and dining room.
Good kitchen with eating
area and glassed-in porch .
Beat Inflation!
COLLECT the rent from this
well-maintained duplex in
good west central location.
Each apartment has two
bedrooms.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Myles Peterson 4009
Laura Satka . . .  7627
Laura ' Flsk . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2118
k BOB
W dtloWt
if REALTOR
120 CENTER- tet.25491
Houses for Sale gg
TWO NEW quality homes being built.
One- 3, the other 4 bedrooms. Look al
these high quality homes as they are
being finished. Must see to appreciate.
Celt us for appointment. TOWN &
: COUNTRY REALTOR, Tel. 8-3741.
AX. DREAM HOME with 3 bedrooms,
now available. We will be glad to help
work , out a purchase for you on this
properly. Call us for price, terms, and
an appointment to see. Financing on J
con-vonllbnat loan bash with 20% down
Is available. ABTS AGENCY, INC. ,UP
Wn'nut St. Tel. 8-4365 or alter houn,
. 3184.'
ONE-BEDROOM home, east. Merchantl
National Bank Trust Dept.
' ' V ' " , ' ' '  " - ¦•
The :
Gordon Agency, I nc.
REALTORS
SMALL TOWN LIVING
With Winona Schools! New
ranch in lovely area of Rol-
lingstone. U l t r a  kitchen
with appliances and carpet-
ing . . . 3  spacious bed-
rooms, alT carpeted , large
13x22 ft. living room, low-
er level has huge family
room, 2 more bedrooms and
full bath ! You'll love this
o-Jie! Move right in!
EXCELLENT BUY
Looking for a new 4 bed-
room 2 story home wkh
two full baths, lots of clos-
ets, completery carpeted
amd spacious throughout?
Look no more! Call now!
Reduced to $25,900 for quick
¦sale!
ONLY $500 DOWN
And low monthly payments
and you can own your own
home East with 2 or 3 bed-
rooms, new kitchen, ga-
rage, and new gas wall fur-
naces. Full price ONLY $7,-
300 . .' ¦;. move right in!
CAPE COD WEST
Cute V/i ' story home with
2 bedrooms up and 2 bed-
rooms down, family room,
attached double garage and
double lot. Only $15,900 . , .
Hurry on this one !
AFTER HOURS
Pat Heise . . . 5709 or 2551
¦'. - '.
' THE
X§«Sr Exchange Bldg.
Winona
•' ¦V-. ' ¦ ¦¦¦ :  ————
E. 2nd llreroisl 8-5141
Duplex
Live in one apartment; let
the other make . your pay-
ment. Two bedrooms, beau-
tifully panelled kitchen with
washer and dryer hookup.
Large living room down.
Two bedrooms with glassed
in porch, kitchen, panelled
living room up. Suited for
the young couple getting
started or for income pro-
perty .
Growing Room
A LARGE FAMILY home,
five or six bedrooms. Large
carpeted living room , nice
kitchen. All natural wood-
work and hardwood floors.
Full basement . Large yard,
double garage. Priced to
sell fast.
Split Level
Lovely four bedroom home,
carpeted throughout . Large
living room , dining room.
Nice kitchen . Amusement
room. 1% baths . Double ga-
rage.
Residence Phones After 5:
Pat Magin 4934
Bill Ziebell . . . . . . . .  4854
Ed Hartert . . . ; . . . .  3973
Charles E Merkel , Realtor
1963 PONTIAC |T'C 1963 CHEVROLET |
' Catalina convertible with ¦ ¦*" Impala 4 door hardtop |
I excellent lires , automatic 
 ^
« I X^% A # equipped 
with automatic
drive , V-R , and power V IVI [ J  \f\i drive , V-B , and power |) steering Good ear nnd OI  M ^  ^ V V steering, Sharpest around ,good price , only USE driving that , old bug- at only <
$795 gy around if it isn 't in $795 ti top running order . . .  ,
[ ,f t /^  Ai ^r You neecl 'A car tnat w il1 I
f 1963 OLDS weather the 1962 CHRYSLER t
l Four door hardtop "Mi" ' . ]
' with vinyl trim , power C T/^D A A  ^T1'1 A n00'", 
seda"
\ steering, brakes and air- *> I kyKlVV boaslin fi excellent nremi- 
1
' conditioning , E x c e l l e n t  .._„. . .. .. . . ,  urn lires and a completelyi va l,1(1 
h NOW is the time to taic e rebuilt V-B motor , fiooif 1
J ' advantage of the enor- dependable car at only |
[ 
$695 mou. $495 (
• • • SLICES, . . .  <
I OPEN Nystrom Motors , Inc.;has X X X |
) made in their 35 USED , ,
[ MON. & CAR BANK 
[
J 
FRI. N.TES pR|CES ]
'TIL 9
• • • " • • • {
H NYSTROM EOTS j
EEEZ3 MOTORS INC. -"- I
[ 2nd & Washington Tol. 2824 j
ots for Sale 100
TWO BUILDING LOTS In the city. TeF.
974J.
Wo ntod—Real Estate 102
WANT TO BUY— duplex, direct from
owner. Please state price and location,
write P. 0. Box 50, Winona, Minn.
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
Motorcycles New 4 Used
Complete Paris 8. Service
Winona— LB Crosse—Eau Claire
_^_^ 
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108
CHEVROLET-1M1 . lA-ton pickup, good
condition. Tel. 8-3W4.
CHEVROLET—1964 6-pyllnder van, radio,
heater and rear heater, 6-ply tires. Good
. condition. Tel. 8-355? after 4: 30 for ap-
pointment.
TRUCK BODIES-trallers, built, repair
ed and painted. Hoist sales and serv-
ices. Bern's, 3950 W. 4th. Tel. 4933.
SCOUT — 1963, 4-wheel drive, real low
mileage. Miles Auer, Cochrane, Wis
Tel. 248-2227, .
PICKUP - 1936 Chevrolet '/i-ton, goo«l
shape,, repainted. Randall Motors, St,
shape, repalted. Randall Motors, St,
diaries, Minn. Tel. 932-3340.
HAROLD'S SALES S. Service, Homer
Road, Winona. Tel, 2549. Polaris and
Snow Pony, new and used machines.
CHEVR0LET-1946 2-door Fleetline, goo-d
shape. Randall Motors, St.. Charles,
Minn. Tel. 932-3340,
TRUCK SALE
1968 Chevrolet C60, V-8, 4-
speed, 2-speed, 7000 front
axle, 900x20 tires. -
1967 Chevrolet C60, 9000
: front axle, 18,500 2-speed
rear axle, air brakes, 124"
C. to A. Can be made into
tractor .
1966 Chevrolet 1-ton,. V-8,
dual wheels,
1966 Chevrolet 1-ton , 292, 6-
cylinder e n  g i n e , dual
wheels;
1965 Chevrolet C60, 327 V-8
engine, 4-speed, 2-speed ,
102" C. to A.
1965 GMC 4O00 Series, 351
engine, 5-speed transmis-
sion, 7000 front axle, 17000
rear axle, 2-speed, power
steering.
1964 Chevrolet C60, 292 en-
gine, 4-spee<J, 2-speed, 102"
C. to A.;.. : .'
1964 Chevrolet C60, V-8, 5-
speed transmission, 2-
speed axle, 7000 front axle,
cast wheels, 102" C. to A.
1963 Chevrolet C60, 292 en-
gine, 4-speed, 2-speed, 84"
C. to A.
1963 Chevrolet C60, 327 V-8,
4-speed, 2-speed, 7000
front axle, cast wheels,
102" C. to A.
1963 Chevrolet LCF, 6-cylin-
der engine, 4-speed, 2-
speed, 7000 front axle; cast
spoke wheels, 114" C. tot
1963 Chevrolet C60, 6-cylin-
der,. 4-speed, 2-speed.
1962 Chevrolet C60, 6-cylin-
der, 4-speed, 2-speed, 102"
C. to A., 16 ft. box.
1960 Chevrolet C60, 4-speed,
2-speed, grain box andt
hoist.
1959 Chevrolet C60, 6-cylin-
der, 4-speed , 2-speed, 14
ft. combination grain and
stock rack. ' Complete with
hoist.
1953 IHC R.185 tandem, 5-
speed , 2-speed,. auxiliary
transmiss i on , complete
tractor. Must be seen to
be appreciated!
1967 IHC, 345 engine, 5-speed
transmission , 7000 front
axle , 2-spced rear axle ,
power steering, 65,000
miles. Due Dec. 1st, can
be seen by appointment .
1965 Chevrolet C60, 327 en-
gine , 4-speed , 2-speed
transmission , 7000 front
axle, complete with lik«
new 18 ft. stock rack witli
roof. Rack may be pur-
chased separately.
GUNDERSON
CHEVROLET, INC.
Osseo, Wis,
Tel , Pleasnntviire 715-694-2111
Osseo 715-597-3145
Used Cars 109
FOR SALE — Second Car financing for
your wife, at MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK.
IMPALA—1965 2-door hardtop, V-8, fully
equipped. Immaculate. Original owner:
1465 Park Lane.
OLDSMOBILE—1964 Jetstar 2-door hard-
top, . 394 4-barrel, floor shift, good rub-
ber, tachometer, bucket seats. $500. See
at Tony's Texaco, 1650 Service Drive.
CHEVROLET-1962 Bel Air, V-9, auto-
matlc. Tel. Rollingstone 669-2193.
PONT1AC-1969 Grand Prix factory air,
vinyl top, low mileage. Very claen. Ran-
dall Motors, St. Charles, Minn. Til.
932-3340.
FORD—Falrlane 500, 6-cyllnder, straight
stick. Excellent condition. Priced right!
Walter Fischer, Dover. Tel. 932-4957;
STO CONVERTIBLE — 1965, mechani-
cally perfect. 209 E, Broadway, Apart-
ment A. Tel. 2292.
REPAIRABLE 1969 Flsi 850 coupe, 6000
miles. Frt. damage, perfectly drlveable.
S8M. Tel. Mondovi, Wis. 926-5552.
PRICE ¦
REDUCED
1967 FORD
GALAXIE . 500
4 door sedan, copper in col-
•or with black interior , 289
V-8 engine, power steering,
power brakes, radio, heater,
. white sidewal? tires. A nice
running car.
Was $1795
tslOW $1595y. wM£ ' "
Buick - Olds - GMC
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings
TURKEY
SPEGIALS
New Camero 2-door hard-
top, V-8, automatic, power
steering, power brakes, vi-
nyl top. Drastically reduced
price;
1969 Oldsmobile Toronado,
front wheel drive, full pow-
er , factory air. Gorgeous!
1969 Chevrolet Impala Cus-
tom 2-door hardtop, 350 V-8,
Turbo-Hydro , power steer-
ing, power brakes, factory
air. SAVE!
1969 Ford Galaxie 500 2-door
hardtop , V-8, automatic,
power steering, p o w e r
brakes, factory air, Like
new!
1968 Chevrolet Caprice 2-
door hardtop, 327 V-8, Tur-
bo-Hydro, power steering,
power brakes,. air condi-
tioned. Sharp!
1967 Chevrolet Impala . 2-
door hardtop, V-8, stick.
1967 Chevelle MahbU - 2-
door hardtop, V-8, stick,
only 37,000 miles. Sharpie.'
1967.Caprice Station Wagon,
V-8, automatic, p o w er
steering, power brakes. 1-
owner. New glass tires,
1967. Ford Galaxie 500 4-
door, V-8, automatic, power
steering. Good clean car !
1966 Buick Riviera 2-dopx
hardtop, loaded including
factory air. Sharpest one
around !
1966 Oldsmobile Cutlass 2-
door hardtop, V-8, stick,
burgundy with Mack inter-
ior.
1966 Chevrolet Impala -2-
door hardtop, V-8, automat-
ic, power steering, power
brakes.
1966 Chevrolet Caprice 2-
door hardtop, V-8, automat-
ic, power steering, power
brakes. Perfect in every
way.
1966 Chevrolet Caprice 4-
door hardtop , V-8, automat-
ic , power steering, power
brakes , vinyl roof .
1966 Oldsmobile Cutlass Su-
preme 4-door hardtop, V-8,
automatic , power steering,
power brakes , vinyl roof.
1965 Chevrolet Impala 9-pas-
senger Station Wagon , 327
V-8.
1965 Chevelle Malibu 2-door
hardtop, V-8, automatic .
Nice little car! '
1966 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-
door , V-8, automatic , 1-own-
er. Real sharp!
1964 Tempest Custom 4-
door , V-8, automatic , power
steering, p o w e r  brakes ,
factory air ,
1964 Chevrolet , fi-oylinder ,
standard shift. Priced to
sell!
1965 Chevelle 4-door , fi-cyl-
inder , nutomntic , l-owncr ,
low mileaRp .
1964 Chevrolet Impala 4-
door , V-8, automatic , power
steering.
1963 Chevrolet Impala 4-
door , V-8, automatic .
1962 Chevrolet Impala 4-
door , V-8, automatic.
1961 Chevrolet Impala 4-
door , V-8, automatic,
1959 Chevrolet. Bel Air A-
door , V-8, automatic , 1-
owner. Good one!
1953 Dodge 2-door. 29,000
actual miles. Spotless!
Many other new and iisi'd
cars to choose from.
BIGALK
CHEVROLET CO.
HARMONY , MINN ,
Tel, Rllfi-3ti22
Open Evenings
Used Cars 109
BUICK—1963 LeSabre 4-door sedan, air-
conditioned, good rubber. Nice carl
Randall Motors, St Charles, Minn. Tel.
932-3340.
WANTED—used car, prefer low milaege
1965-1967 model from private party. Tel.
S-262S. .
Make That
Thanksgiving Day
Trip
A Real
Pleasure
In One of These
Sharp
¦ ¦¦ ;..:¦ '
¦ ¦Used-Cars! ¦!.!'
1968 Ford Galaxie 500, 4-
door, V-8, automatic trans-
mission, power steering,
radio.
1968 Mustang, 2 door Hard-
. top, V-8, automatic trans-
mission,, radio.
1968 Plymouth Barracuda ,
2-door Hardtop, V-8, auto-
mata transmission, raclio,
13,000 actual miles.
1968 Plymouth Fury III, 2-
door Hardtop, V-8, auto-
matic - transmission , pow-
er steering and power
brakes, radio.
1967 Ford . Galaxie 500, 4- ,
door, V-8, automatic trans-
mission, power steering,
radio.
. 1966 Ford Galaxie 500, 2-
door Hardtop, V-8, auto-
matic transmission, pow-
er steering, radio.
1965 Ford Galaxie 500, 2-
door Hardtop, V-8, auto-
matic transmission, radio.
1965 Ford Galaxie 500, 4-
door, V-8, automatic trans-
mission, radio.
1965 Plymouth Barracuda ,
2-door Hardtop , 6 cylin-
der, standard transmis-
sion, radio.
1964 Ford Falcon, 4-door
Station Wagon, V-8, auto-
matic transmission, radio.
1964 Ford Fairlane 500, 4-
door Station Wagon, V-
8, automatic transmission,
radio.
1964 Chevrolet Impala, 4-
door, 6 cylinder, auto^
matic transmission, radio.
1964 Buick Special, 4-door
Station Wagon, V-8, auto-
matic transmission, radio,
1964 Studebaker Comman-
der, 4-door, <> cylinder,
standard transmission, ra-
dio, overdrive.
,1963 Ford Galaxie 50Q, 4-
door, V-8, automatic trans-
mission, radio.
1963 Ford Galaxie, 4-dbor,
V-8, automatic transmis-
sion, radio.
1963 Ford Country Sedan 4-
door Station Wagon, V-
8, automatic transmission,
radio.
1963 Mercury Meteor ,. 2-
door Hardtop, V-8, 4-
speed, radio.
1963 Mercury Meteor, 2-door
Hardtop, . V-8, automatic
transmission, radio.
1962 Ford Galaxie, 2-door, 6-
cylinder, standard trans-
mission, radio.
USED TRUCKS
1967 Ford F600, V-8, 4-speed
transmission, 2-speed axle,
174" wheelbase.
1967 Ford F100 % ton pick-
up, V-8, 3-speed_traiismis-
sio«7 radio.
1962 Internationa? 1800 Se-
ries, V-8, 5-speed trans-
mission, 2-speed axle, 174"
wheelbase.
1958 Ford F350, 1-ton truck ,
6 cylinder, 4-speed trans-
. mission.
1952 International 34 ton , 6
cylinder , 4-specd trans-
mission, stock rack ,
1950 Chevrolet % ton , 6 cyl-
inder , 4-spced transmis-
sion.
1947 Ford 1% ton truck , 4-
speed transmission , plat-
form,
PETERSON
MOTORS, INC.
Lanesboro, Minnesota
Tel. 467-2195
Ford Mercury
Wobils Hornet, Trailer* 111
AMHERT—1969 mobile home, furnished .
Priced to sell, ' ready lo move Into. Te|.
Blair 989 J853 or Whitehall 538-4831
after 7 pm .
MOBILE HOMES—nil size), starting at
15x44' , 50'. 5?' , 60' 64' 65'—3 lo 4 bed-
rooms, Winter discount, slnrllno at only
Villi. On-the-spot flnnnclnn . Houston
Mobile Home:.. Tel. J, A , Twnlten 896-
3101, H, D Gunderson B?6 J017, C. W.
Evans 895-2603.
HOMETTE LIBERTY HAMPTON
MARSHFIELD SCHULT
4.A.K. '» MOBILE HOWES, INC.
NELSON, WIS.
Manv homes to choos« from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 14-61 E., Winona Tel. 4274
TR COURT In Lewiston has space avail-
able lor Immediate occupuncy. Tel. Bob
Hennessey, Lewiston 34H.
LP Crosse Mobile Homci
New and Used
R O L L O H  O M E
1^ 4 Miles S. of City Limits
on Hwy. 14
Lyle Norskog - Hollis Norskog
Tel. La Crosse 4-8554
NOVrSPECIAL
Purchase a mobile home
from us during I he month
of Nov. and we will pay
your winter boating bill in
snid home.
GLEN COVE
Mobile Home Sales
3 miles W. of Arcadiu , Wis.,
on Hwy. 95.
AfVinona Daily N«wi "TL
Winona, Minnesota ll*
FRIDAY, NOV. 21, 1969
Auction Sales
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer-
Will Handle all 5l:es and Kjrfds of¦ auctions. Tel. Dakota 643-*143
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and sta le licens-
ed >nd bonded. Rt. 3, Winona Tel.
. 4988.
Minnesota Land &
Auction Service
Everett J. Kohner
Winona. Tel. 78U
Jlrn Papenfuss, DekotJ. Tel. 643-2972
Boyum Agency, Rushford. Tel. 864-9381.
:—: : : £
NOV. 22—Sat. 12:30 p.m. Furniture Auc-
• Hon, 363 E. 8th St. Mrs. Harry Hanson,
owner; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Ev-
erett Kohner, clerk.
NOV. 22—Set. 12:30 p.m. 5 miles N. of
: Spring Grove, Minn., across from Black
Hammer Lutheran Church. Milton Gag- '
ley Estate, owners; Lei 4 Rod Bentley,
auctioneers; Onsgard State Bank, clerk.
NOV. 22-Sat. 11 a.m., Vh. miles S.E. of
Peterson. Gilmer Raacn, owner; Reda-
len 8, Ericksoh, auctioneers;. First Na-
tional Bank, Rushford, clerk.
Telephone Your Want Ads
Dial 3321 for an Ad taker
\ BUY NOW! WHY WAIT-:f1964; OLDS 4-door sedan . . . . . . ....' . .... $1095
1965 FORD Country Sedan Wagon . . . . . . .  $1495
(¦¦ 1966 CHEVROLET 2-door hardtop .... ..$1295 ^
1964 FORD 2-door hardtop (sharp) ......$1295
)  1965 FALCON Wagon . . . . . . . . .. -......, .$ 995 -- <
1968 FORD F-100 J/z-ton Pickup ....... ..$1995
\ 100% Bonded Warranty on '66 & Newer ^
(: Your "Country Style" Ford-Mercury-Lincoln Dealer ^
¦ MIRACLE MALL V
S ¦ ¦¦ ¦. ;  Open Mon.-Wed.-Fri. Evenings v
U THE SALES STAFF [|
|OF CHEVYTOWN N
fo .  JIM MAUSOLF RAY LITERSKI |< |
!_. > ' • General Mgr Sales Mgr. f c rj
L> "HAPPY DAN" PETKE LARRY SEAR1GHT L°J
..
¦ ¦g SALES REPRESENTATIVE Sales Representative Eil
i PROUDLY ANNOUNCE H
1 THE ADDITION OF y
Bfel DON McMANUS ERV DUDEN \ -M
WW SALES REPRESENTATIVE SALES REPRESENTATIVE |[9
m TO ITS SALES STAFF h]
IJ ERY, DON & STAFF INVITE ALL THEIR MANY |J
. H FRIENDS TO TAKE ADVANTAGE ¦ ' H
iSj OF QUALITY'S T|j
If GHEVYTOWN INDOOR U
m EX-NEW CAR SALE M
M SATURDAY, NOV. 22 ALL DAY |l|¦ ?¦ SHOP IN 70 DEGREE COMFORT M
in IN BEAUTIFUL DOWNTOWN fjj
' Is 1 TERMS AVA ILABLE ON THE SPOT, BANK REP. ON DUTY. IS
ni 40 RECONDITIONED EX-NEW CARS TO CHOOSE FROM, U Jflffi 100% WAR RANTY (65 AND NEWER) 72 HOUR MONEY ¦!¦IS BACK DRIVING TRIAL. M
yj  (10) 69 DEMONSTRATORS TO CHOOSE FROM, ALL RE- 01
1 DUCED BELOW COST FOR THIS SPECIAL SALE. tl
H FREE COFFEE ALL DAY SATURDAY Hj
Ly 9 A.M. TILL 5:00 P.M. pi
H SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! N
[|] CHEVYTOWN [§1
W^ u^cdih  ^ QhsuoholsL Qo. m
m-M IN BEAUTIFUL DOWNTOWN WINONA Rjj l
&M 121 Huff St . ' Tel. 2395 Ml
B" H O jion Mon. -Wed. -Fri. Evenings |s|
WO '^ ^^ yOH*VWO '-"j||y '^' VnO L''/jBy C'< *v"°' "^^ y^
<^«"WO
'-» ^^yCM«VWOLKT^^yCHIIVWOL«
Trucks, Tract's Trailer! 108
GMC—1964, l-1on, dual wheels, very flood
ihape, V-6 engine. Randall Motor*, St.
•Charles, Minn. Tel. 932-3340.
FORD—YMon truck, t»48 engine. Rush
Arbor, Rushlord, Minn. Tel. 844-9122.
Used Cars 109
CHRYSLER—19*3 300 convertible, power
windows, steering and brakes. Tel. 6452.
PONTIAC—1963, bucket seats, 326 engine,
3-speed on the floor. Runs BMXI. Went
In Army. S450. Tel. Rushford 8<4-743<
after 7.
CHEVROLET—1963 Impala 4-dt>cr hard-
fop; been winterized. 67 W. 8lh or Tel.
9414. . ¦; .
¦
MUSTANG—1965, V-8, authentic, radio,
power steering, buckets, Real good
shape. Mlflflt trade. Tel. 358B,
SAFE WINTER
DRIVING . . .
Starts With a Double-
Checked Walz Used Car.
1967 CHRYSLER
New Yorker
4 door Hardtop, white with
black vinyl top, matching ¦
black interior, power steer-
ing, power brakes, power
windows, p o w e r  seats,
FACTOEY AIR CONDI-
TIONING, white sWewall
tires, driven only 35,000
miles, p r e v i o u s  owner's
name on request. Immacu-
late in every respect.
$2595
1965 OLDS
Dynamic 88
4 door, beige finish with
matching beige cloth and
vinyl interior , has V-8 en-
gine, automatic drive, pow-
er steering, power brakes,
FACTORY AIR CONDI-
TIONING, radio, white side-
walj tires. A sharp run-
ning car.
: $1695
W A L Z
Buick - Olds - GMC
225 W. 3rd TeU 3348
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings
WI NTER-
CONDITIONED
USED GARS
1968 CHEVROLET
Bel Air
4 door. Tripoli Turquoise in
color with automatic trans-
mission, V-8 engine, power
steering, power brakes, like
new whitewall tires, radio,
tinted windshield, deluxe
wheel covers. Fresh new
car trade. Don't spend
money.on your old buggy.
'66 DODGE
Monaco
6-passenger Station Wagon ,
beautiful bright yellow with
wood grain body trim,
equipped with V-8 engine ,
automatic drive, power
steering, power brakes,
Astrophonio radio, power
tail gate window , tinted
windshield , deluxe wheel
covers! whitewall tires, goldvinyl interior , local 1-own-
er car. Fresh NEW CAR
TRADE , cleanest wagon in
town.
"We service what we sell"
3rd & Washington
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings
BUZZ SAWYER By Roy Crane
GRIN AND BEAR IT
- ¦ " 
"Is this tho only answer to my offor to bestow my public
papers to some library cr musoum.. ,An offor to hai'l
thom away for tho Boy Scout's salvage drivo?"
DENNIS THE MENACE
—^——— _ . ___ _ .._
'See ? THEY DON'T HEBQ HIM IN AMY M/AP. ri&'s eeen
STANDING THERE EVER SINCE I CAN m mt W e S L f  ,
i
TIGER By Bud Blake
THE WIZARD OF ID By Parker and Hart
BARNEY GOOGLE ind SNUFFY SMITH By Fred Laswell
LI'L ABNER ¦ ' By Al Capp ¦>'
BEETLE BAILEY ' By Mort Walker
DICK TRACY By Chester Gould
BLONDIE By Chick Young
REDEYE By Gordon Bess
STEVE CANYON By Milton Canniff
APARTMENT 3-0 By Alex Kofcky
REX MORGAN, M.D. — ' * V  By Dal Curtit
NANCY - By Ernie Bushmiller
MARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
